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Nuts & Bolts 
I owe you all an apology - your mailing is 

late and it's all my fault. I'm sure you don't need 
to hear excuses, but you're getting them 
anyway. Since the beginning of February, since 
the morning I delivered the last issue of Vector 
in fact, I have been working in Norwich, while 
continuing to try to produce Vector from my 
home in Guildford. This has created all sorts of 
difficulties, and Vector has suffered less than 
many other areas of my life. I've had to be fairly 
ruthless in setting my priorities to get here at all. 

Furthermore, I owe an apology to all the 
people who have written to me over the last few 
months; some to offer help, and to whom I have 
not yet replied. Your interest and support has 
been much appreciated, believe me, and you 
should be hearing from me "real soon now". 

The less forgiving of you will now be asking 
whether this means that you have in your hands 
a second class scrambled magazine. Well , I 
certainly hope not. That is where all my energies 
have been directed. 

This issue brings you the results of our 
annual reviewers' poll . This year, with more 
reviewers than ever taking part it is brought to 
you in chart form. The "top thirty" are listed this 
issue. I intend to bring you the rest along with 
short story and ·worst read" charts, in later 
issues. Let me know what you think of the new 
format. Tom A Jones suggested to me in a 
recent letter that we run a poll of the readership 
to compile an All•Time Greats chart. Let me 
know if you'd be interested to take part and to 
see the results in a future issue of Vector. 

It may have come to your attention that the 
result of the Arthur C Clarke award for 1992 has 
generated a certain amount of controversy. I 
have invited 
John Clute to 
contribute a 
guest editorial 
next issue to 
explain his 
views, which I 
am sure will 
occasion a 
great deal of 
discussion. 

Finally, 
the picture is 
provided in 
response to a 
reader's 
request-I 
haven't 
changed much. w 



Lo!V"e<7' 
From Norman Beswick 

Chl.Kch Stretton 

P 1&asedoftpfantopuzziecl~Nfon 
page 18eolumn 201 Y-ctor 171. whereil 
r..::ts "R~. 11 tS libc> ellJM!necl by 
ref•ence 10 CILICl.aZlam. my word was 
·equations· - whlCh does make betler sense. 

°"""" 
~'.s'.r,; 7¼ &.'1,\ 

-F~&Ti Jotrn Howard 
Brackneu 

N orman Beswick's lener m Y171 made some 
inleresttng points. I had never lhOughl that !he 
tracluional Image of Iha CJevtl rrll(ll ll no1 ring true 
with as many P800II as I assume Cta,t(e 
lhought ii w~ Maybt III don WOOi we1 

enough - I don't recal Norman's pom1 bang 
madebyanyone .... They ... hadoY91'1ony 
yearstomaka•in! 

I have use $tapledon's Star Maker m a 
.9a'TTIOn. and rHT.o IO the 11m SC. Ttn: VI in 
a9Chool~onpn,)W(CIJcl01taf•IO 
prayer a1 the end ol a Ullk on the film?!) How I 

ocnieaed the rwo is• b,g Slary. t..t I was 
toki I( \IIIOJked welenough . • has .... 
occu-ed 10 me to use Cline's 'The Sta' tor an 
~..-mon-)'al-lO, IOO, H.tm10rt's 
'TtlaS.-891S0fAshkalon orlewa 
Per•land~. bolh 0f whch have mucr, 10 say 
1~.asW91ast.nQ.--..SFar ·-The song and hymn wn1ar S)'dney Cane, 
makes some~ M:J rhaugr,·prvvoung 
pons 1n i.s Cl-ns(mascaro1'&wy~ar Shal 
51ng a carol' (Hymn• Anc..nl and Modem 
,._ Standard 354). Stanzas Jam, go Ike ... , 

Whoun counc how many~ 
Stil to-orfonlavo 

c:rucifyttael(ingofHt-? 
tlotyj_, ..,__ , iu-. 

Some real 1h0u,;,t'lls to OfM 10 gnps With 
underneath lhe usual .santlmenlalify ol lhal 
llmeoltheyear 

To\c""i E:itae.:,7'"" 
From ~anY,i Taytor 

Cambridge 

I don't ordinaily Take exception 10 whal 
anyonemakesofmyrev,ews. Anar 12years 
you just accept lhal an)'One's os,inion is as 
valid as )'OUrS buC I feel compelled to take 
11&118 Wllh Helen 8lancl 0\191' Was. 

I read this book exp&c11ng 10 find serious 
insight I cidrfl find any So I read ii again I 
raad11 kUwn&s,and)'OUoughl IOlrydolng 
lhalWl(habootl)'OUlkein5"weeksn&v.
mnd one )'OU don) like. "Hosalle" I shall 
~ ~ 'Shalow'? • Helen found~ 
and ibTwnalion, good lor her' .. I can dO ii 
stale hone:sdy tt1oll I didn"t find any 

AIJSISIOO.Mriouslormyllipp.ancy? 
Damnnghlrt1S.ll1SatsolOOMn01a10bfl 
IJaatfld like lhe u11Wna1e lasnc,n .:::ces,o,y 
tOffllheS&MMuac:te~a.u.. , .... 
some laner-day ~ el romance 
and 9YOCabOn. as some gay MQrS appear to 
J:J(lpCISe.Al>Sisnola°GayPtague" coninrld 
IOaffluenl wtwte bowpeoisAfflercans The 
113SfmajorilyrAHIV•peoplelodayarebUd,; 
Nnean marriedhaa'OSelUal Moslem women 
- how's THAT for ~disadvantage! 
Tomorrow they will be b-own Indian marn.ct 
helerosexua, Hindu '°'°'"8n. &If cl COWN 

they"re ltWdwortci women and, by~ 
.,_.tvesa-eWO'thlesslhansome 
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CUfomian ava,.e garoe ams wnn a la:Me tor 
UgandM rough trade. A.JDS Is too senous !or 
my llppancy? Damn ngtl It iS. h Is also loo 
senous IOr any &tnor cl liCDon 10 proclam he 
Wlll~83001hensinl)lyr8Cyde 
Arnlislead M ;qwi ciches. E'l'l!r)' lme the 
momenr arrivBd for Geoff Ryman to IIUrnnate 
lhe ...... hewer1bactl-1oiconsand 
IOt8ms. came 14> short, cidr'l'I deiver" the 
ooocts.chealedme. thereader Anlstshavea 
responait)ii!y totnair Sl.qlK..1 marer and ltllW 
IIUllenol. I don't bei9119 Goon Ryman 
dlschar08(I tt1oll r85pOnStity and I doi't lind 
Was ••• abe.lulitutbook hcriJreo..er hard 11nec1. 

Sorrytoseernabilpriddy. !Mlhal'slhe 
way ii goes. Oo.alass Wu ... Is ab5oUely 
l)Oilicaltycmect bll: f1CHlne a:D:ed me1osqi 
rha:marwleslO. 

~~~ 
Bolton 

R 1 Y.t1l -Therewere1tne~ 
leners in F,ont l ine Dispatchu Iha! had 
muct11f1corm.on, in ma ttteyeacti "'8hemenl. 
ly ~ 10 Gar8lh Rees' nMeW at Freda 
Watmg1oris A Taste Of BkM:ld Wine. 

841 thepclil'Urasedweso.51,n,w th.al I 
couldnoi:ndmyselotlhedstincl"'1Jl'uaon 
th.al al were wnnen as a~ exerase With a 
1r .. achange o, oeas. There was even &he 
same lendancy 10 lapse W10 trendy OC. 
("cifferenily 30vaf11aged", •gem chalangecr, 
"culuraly di:S.tdvar&agad"). 

The first lenar was from Freda her58I' .Yid. 
wlile her 5afCaSffl was mos1 amusing, and her 
r.-.:our underslandaole (fm sure all tellc)w. 
l'IOV86sts w,I haw some Sympalhy), her 
mi!linloq:wotailon ol Gareth's remarks Mly 
redueed her indignation 10 lttle more lhan 
·sour grapes•. 

This misreading of the review wa, shared 
&QUaMy by 1he lwO lolow!ng lene,s, wnnen by 
Susan Bentley and Kl Woods. who each 
QUOSIIOnod whother Gareth was lalklng about 
the same book. I began 10 WOnd8" if I hey 
wse referrw,g to the sa,,e rfMel#. 

They both assumed thal Gareth's man 
QIJatfelWllhthebookw.-sthalilisno1a 
Horrornor,,9':b!Alhalisp-ecisely"""-thrlMle 
andC:OV.-S&WBS1S.andGarahwasQ1.ate 
~lf11)01111ing0Ullhis~ . 

OMO,frflda's~wasalad.ot 
oqearv,ry on Gaertfs pan (as~ to 
the coat,...,. Shown by Brian Slablefon:I. 
pa-haps. And l WOl'lds' how unbiased ll'le 
r....aw would have been had• been Wf'Clen by 
.._ Susan or KL) 

Does Freda r9aly expea l10dwig t>u: 
urq.'4lifiecl pr.ase? Obviously she does, or 
SM wouldn't have reacled ,o bfflerlyto wha! 
was only an honest, personal reaciog Of hef 
1atas1work. 

For mysel. I lound the nMew conose. 
teling andwitty:burl ilwasstilontylhe 
ocw-.:,n cl a srngle ailic and I r9fflalf1 10ta1y 
un:sway,edby•.onewa.,ortheothet Jusz 
rwneblr. Ff9da. there is no such lhmg as bad -Finaly .,._ontheStqectolreviews 
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may I say how much enjoyed those by Manyn 

Taylor and Maureen Speller 

Suscribars to Dreamberry Wine will 

already be aware of my own feelings 
regard ing MeSSfs Barker and Hutson as. last 
year, I wrote: that while Barker is a capable 

wordsmith. "his worl< is unerly souless. His 
characters are little morn lhan ciphers and cul 
such unpleasant figures that it is impossible 10 
care a jol what happens to them. Naturally, 
wi lhout the empathy from the reader. his 

s1orios are robbod or all tension, suspense 

and. ultimately. any sense of genuine hOfTor ... 

His place in literature is as undeserved as thal 
ol Shaun Hutson ... • Arid it was most pleasing 

10 see Manyn and Maureen give these two 

moun!ebanks the treatment they deseive. 

p._ ~~'i,";:,h ~.,_,, 
Cambridge 

I was somewhat overwhelmed by the 
considerable imeres1 in my review of Freda 
Warrir,gton·s novel A Taste of Blood Wine in 

Vector 170: ii is good to see people getting 

together and defending books that they like 
with wit and enthusiasm and political 

corractness ( I am apparently •differently 

advantaged". ·genre·challenged". and 

·cul1urally disadvantaged"), and I do wonder 
whelher I migt11 have missed something; I 

shall read the novel again and reconsider 

Which isn't lo say Iha! I don't disagree wilh 

the correspondents. I hope no-one mistook 
my review for anyThing other lhan it was:an 

account of my subjective opinions. I think I 

1ried to be honest and to ca ll it as I saw it . 
Surely no-one would e)(pect me to praise a 

book just because Brian Stableford praises it 

orbecausetheauthorputalotof workinto i1? 
I wi ll content myself with responding to one 

very minor point raised in the letters. Ms 

Warrington and Ms Bentley comment on my 
ability to understand the title, 1he latter saying 
·As to !he title , which Garelh could make no 

sense of - Vampires drinks Blood Wine, dont 
they?", Bui Vampires don't drink b lood wine, 

they drink blood, which doen't ferment. If the 

image in the litle is going 10 have any meaning 

beyond the prosaic, if we are mean:1 lo see a 
correspondartee between the h&oine·s first 

taste ot blood and a teetotaler's fi rst tasle of 
wine (say) then somethng needs to be made 

ofthisinthetext. 

Ms Warringlon·s letter was very witty; I 

hope thal if I am subjected 10 simi lar criticism I 

c an respond with such insouciaflCe afld poise. 

?roTe.sTs 
From Joseph Nicholas 

London 

O ne opens one·scopyo! Vecto r 171 . QnQ 
stans reading the letters. One comes across 
the latest protests about bad reviews of David 

Wingrove's Chung Kuo novels. One groans 
a!oud. 

This has gone on far too long. It is now 
virtually guaran1eed that. for every bad review 

of a David Wingrove novel which appears in a 

BSFA magazine, the next issue will contain a 

letter from the author complaining that the 

reviewer has misund8fslood the work, that he 
is not being trealed fairly, that people are so 

challenged by what he :says thal they can only 

protect themselves by rejeC1ing it... (In a 

totuously sett-serving article in T he Daily 
Telegraph last December, Wingrove claimed 

1ha1 he was being attacked solely because he 
was perceived as polilically incorract.) At leas! 

1hislatestsetotpro1es1scomesentirely from 

his associates - Wingrove having perhaps 

grasped tha1 tor him 10 do all 1he protesting 
makes him appear not wronged but merely 

hurt thal he is not as loved as he thinks he 

should be - but the impression given is 
e)(actly the same: the woundad blealings of 
fragile egos that can't tolerate adv8fse 

criticism. And if the Chung Kuo series is as 

sucessful as Susan Oudot claims, !hen what 

difference can a few bad reviews in Vector 
make? (A crueller obserVer might also remark 

1ha11hefactthe the author'spartnerisalso 
New English Library's publicist . or vice versa, 

explains why tile series has been so lavishly 

promoted.) 

I thereforn suggest lhat in its magazines. 
the BSFA e)(ercise a moratorium on all 

men1ion or David Wingrove and his works for 
at!eastthenexttwelvemonths - nomore 

reviews, good or bad, no more letters 

anacking or defending him Of the s8fies. no1 

one more word abou1 ii. This should allow all 
those involved in the apparently ceaseless 

argument about Chung Kuo to retlect on what 

they have said so tar and how !hey have said 

it ( I recall especially lhe multi-page letter ol 
exculpatory refutation that Wingrove circulated 

10 individa! BSFA members a year or so ago) . 

and on how they might proceed in the future 
~ not least the author and his associates. In 

par1icular ,theymightreflecton1he faC1tha: 

tho more they will be serm ;:is protASting ton 

much: that the more reviewers they attack the 
more they set potential read8fS again.st them. 

I. tor one. have nev8f read any of the Chung 

Kuo series: but the consequertee of 
W1ngrove·s protests is !hat lam now scarcely 

~kety to 

fov<71oF£,~~ithi2ec,try 
Woking 

O bviously somebody likes David Wingrove·s 

Chung Kuo. David Wingrove himseH does, of 

course, and Mrs David Wingrove. and Susan 

Oudot. that makes two. We now discover that 
Brian Griffin likes it as well, from the good 

yawn at !he beginning ot a chapter (I can 
relate lo that ) to the sudden realisation of a 

fourth-dimensional reality by the end of it . 
(And then. presumably, ano1her yawn at the 

beginning of the next chapter. when Wingrove 
stans on an entirely ditferen1 tack.) Fourth

dimensional reality, eh? Wei!. tha!'s possible: I 
hadn'1 lhough1 of !hat. Pity the first three 

dimensions are so thin. And of course Bnan 
Griffi n as he acknowledges is an inl&ested 

party. 

I cannot in all honesty say tha1 Chung Kuo 

is unreadable. I have in fact read the whole of 
book 1. At least. I think it was the whole of it . ! 
may have stopped a chapt8f or two before lhe 

end. Not that it matt8fs, of course, at any point 

after the first hundred pages there seemed to 
be about the same number of open plot lines 

As one was resolved. usually by the death of 
a character one had become vaguely 

int&es1ed in. anothor opened. Just like 
EastEnders. really . 

I've just reread Ch&ilh Baldry's review of 

book 3. Exactly the :same review could be 

app~OO 10 book 1. This is a significant point 
The whole series is ·about" a future Earlh All 

of it iflConseQuential. None of it panicularly 

revealing about the state of humankind 
Cherilh e)(pressed w ith some precision 

wha! she tell about the book. Susan O udo! 

demands more ; she reQuires chapter and 

verse. examples ye1, 10 subs1antia1e Cherith's 
opinions. Give me strength! The review 

contained enti rely enough to satisy any 

ordinary reader. Only those looking to pick 
holes, those with a vested interst. would wam 

more. A pity, then. thal Ch8fith spoilt her 

review by retaining tha1 las! ·grieving" 

paragraph. I'm on the side of !he Oudots in 
this. Ifs entirely out ot place. and drags a low

key, careful , honest review into the realms of 

Mills & Boon emotion. Stella Gibbons (in Cold 
Comfort Farm) would have given it three 

asterisks. 
You know what irks me most about all 

!his? It's the way !hat the slightest derogatory 

remark brings out Wingrove & Associates in 

lull -throated deleflCe. Their response 

machinery seems as efficient as Bill Clinton's 
The differeflCe is that Bill was the object of 

concerted, orchesirated attacks by the 

Repub•cans. Against Wingrove there are only 
individuals expressing their opinions 

I\,, \,.\'<>1 ?us~,ve. 
From Syd Foster 

Swansea 

J ust a quick commem on lhe zine: the print 
being clear and sharp gives a good first 

impression overall. and the contents of V 171 
were imeresting throughout. so I'm feeling 

contented about continuing 10 renew my 
membefship. I do think the ides of inde)(ing 

reviews is a good one. (perhaps starting now 
rather lhan trying to make a ,etroactively 

completeiflde)(!)since I have oftenfound !hat 

I have a very dilferen1 view ol a book 10 that 

expressed by other people. and it is useful to 

gel mornthanonereviewer'sopinionsofany 
particular book (the letters page in V1 71 

demons1rates very well the dubious authority 

claimed by a single review! ) ... but unless you 
can keep track of them , (especially confusing 

when the same book gets reviewed in several 

successive issues) a deadening sense of 

degraded d8jti vu arises to haunt the reader. 
Perhaps this could be cleared up by ensuring 

!hat all reviews of a book in any one issue 
appear nelC! to each other. and appeflding a 

!isl in smalltaced type 10 each review (or group 



elf rOlliews ol the .same boolo.) say,ng In wt.ch 
previous is.sues the book ha5 abo been 
r8Vlewed, rt any. 

This would clear up a ~ dissatisfaction 
that I !ell wilh the BSFA's rnai~ngs dla'ing the 
first 18 months of my membership. Besides, it 
Is also fun to read a review again aha, having 
read 1he book in question, jl.lSI tn se& how it 
looks in lhe light Of the actual~ itself ... and 
in Meu ot publishing a complele index, the 
above system would al leas! 80Sll'8 that 
locating one r8Yl8W would lead to tinting al 
lhe Olhers of Iha!.~ ( I think this is a 
good idea and will see what can be done -
Calie) 

Finally, in parting I'd ~ke to refer 10 Norman 
Beswictl's letter, where he refers 10 lhe 
1ractitionar image of the horns-and-spiked-tail 
of 1he Christian devil. I don't know lhe history 

of 1his image, but I do know Thal in India you 
can see calendars ale. wi1h images ol various 
gods in 9YfJtY chai shop and virtually 
everywhere else, and one of the most 
l.bqtilous images is of Shiva, one of 1he three 
top gods in the vast Hindu pantheon. second 
only to Brahma (lhe Originator) in impOllance. 
and most popular ol all: Smva the Destroyer 
andAecreator. 

The Indian pamnngs ol him show a 
beautiful face of feminine strength and radiant 
serenity (the hotymen smoke hashish. which is 
consecrated 10 Shiva. as a sort ot sacrament. 
and the face of Shiva demons1ra1es their holy 

resooance). He invariably holcls a lrident spea,
upoght in one hand. while r.s a"eadlocks ill'"e 

piled tjgh in a rakish terT1)68 ot hcllf from which 
great torretts ot loose dreads cascade, 
representing !he holy river Ganges wtich 
springs from 1he head of sr.va deep in the 
Himalayas. Now. some years ago in EtJ"ope I 
saw a poster which showed a perversion of 

this popular Indian image, depicting a creature 
with a snarfing. dementedly aCQuisi1ive lace 
and a devil"s tail, along with lhe usual trident 

(which was now understood to be lhe 
•pttchfork" clutched in the snalch ot talons) . 
and with the ganges-locks. which were now 
redolenl of bolh horns and spiky tail! 

The panllng was a lruf>/ perverse 
mlerpretation of Slwa, predicated on 

ignorance. An ot:Mous pk,ce of propaganda. 
At the time, I immediately realsed Iha.I Iha 
Christian worldview is implacably 

monocultu.-al. and tha1 Shiva was indeed the 
Christian devil.. . But which came first , lhe 

devil or the god? Was Satan lhe Deceiver 

always depicted so s.milarty to Stwa lhe 
Destrcyer and R9Q'"ealor? Was !he Nallnt of 
1tu Bemg twno nad oestroyea Creauon in a 
greatdestructiveelanceotfea)ousyofVIShou 
lhe PJesen,er alter Brahma had set the 
Universe In morion and then fallen asleep for 
the duration (leaving ii to Vishnu 10 complete 
the delails ,inti look mlor 1hfl i.hopJ :inti lhml 

in remcne danced ev9fylhing baCk imo being 
again) something which uncannily fined the 

rOles alrea:ly 561 up lor God's foil by the 
medieval lheologians? Or was it lhe populaity 
of this God which demanded a reaawing of 

Sa1an 10 malci'l the image of Shiva? 
1 ao,,-1 know1ne answer, w perhaps there 

is someone with more knowledge ol4 lhere 
who can shed some light on Iha semiolic 
historyolourculturatlascism. For myself, 
aftEN" my e,:perience of Christian evangelical 

1ypes and the violence of their memal rapine, I 
would nol be surpriSed lo find lhal !he devil 

Image we learn as children only appea,ed 
after the WSI contacts with the Hindu cuk11e. 

\, 7\--e Ps,,:1,-,,,r.sl's C.w,,, 
From Philip Muldowney 

Plymouth 

Y ou look as Chough you might be giving in to 
Signs ofbumout,g1ven1hesleepynatureol 

your editorial . I certainty hopenol , as you are 
gening together a product that is Slarting to 

zing. More power 10 your et>ow. 
God. you have even goc a lener column 

thal: is WOflh reading. I wonder If Freda 
Warringlonregretsherletter. o..tehonestly, 

the heavy-handed sarcasm does no1 do her 

any 1ustice at al. it JUSI makes one wonder 
how thin a skin she has goc. I think it was a 
le nor in the David Wingrove affair which 
stated that the best response of a 

professional to offensive criticism. was no 

response at all . Olherwise, you can lend to 
lookjusla linlesilly, as Freda Warrington 

aces here. It would have been more 
m1eres1ing If she could have given us a 

detailed rundown on her thouQhls about 1he 
novel. rall'ler 11'\an the somewhat juvenile 
response lhat she gives.. 

On the other ham. the review was a pretty 
poor one. Your comment· 1he subjective 

impressions of an individual reviewer" begs all 
sorts of questions. The reviews in Vector go 
all over 1he scale trom eJ1CeHem 10 ·orrlble, 

perhaps a ~ttle objectivity might be a good 
idea? After all , 1he reviewers are also writing 

lor Olher people. and mUS1 
su-ely bear this in mind. A 

knee-jert( emodonaised rant. 
or one where the book has 
otMot,sly been Skipped over. 
isnO(a goodreview. Too 

many limes the review8f QM1S 
the t881ing that 1hey are 

tossing it ott too quickly. too 
few seem to nave much 

thought behind them. 
I wonder also. If you do l101 

underestimate the significance 
that a review in Vector has. 
Given lhal lhere is V9fY lirlle 
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18Ylewing 0, SF In lhe general press, ...nkls5 

you take an SF magazine. then Vector may 
be me only 1oumal 1n which a rev,ew is seen. 
My.sell tor inslance, 111 saw a book with a V9fY 
good review In Vector then I fright well seek ii 
Olli . conversely, a piss-poor review would 
probably make me dismiss it. Alter all. what 
t:loes one read reviews lor? Surely 10 get 

some guidance. Where else to come then 
than a leading amateu- magazine? There IS a 
cenain sense at responsibiity here. People 

need to 1ruSt that your reviews wil be decent 
e.a~ of lhek kind. A magazine·s 

reputation is formed by many lhings. and 
since Vecto.- is a .sigrificanl reviewzine, 

certam standill'"ds need 10 be iq,osed and 

mainlained. Good reviewing is difficu- . but the 
cop-out review is irre levant I'm nol arguing 
the reviewer's right to an opinion, but asking 

the reviewEN" to justify thal opinion, honestly. 
Nol all 1he reviews in Vecto.- do thal by any 

means. Remarks ~ke ·Clive Barker ,s a laSfe I 
never acquired'" (Manm Taylor) "Well. ca-ds 
on lhe table. I like neilherot these authors" 
(Pefe Dwby) ao no( encoi..nge one 10 expect 
a balanced llM-. (Personally, I think that 
the honest expression ot bias, is an aid to 
the reader in illdjusUng their reillding ol a 
review. The reviews would not be less 
partia l if these admissions were omitted -
Catie) 

The LOis McMaster Buiold Interview by 
Ken lake was undoubtedly 1he bes! im91View 

lhat you have run. Indeed, it was one of the 

best that I have seen in a long rime. II 

succeeaed on thal rare level.. of getting the 
al4hor lo open up, and reveal more of 
themseh,es and !heit wnlings. MOS! ll'llfll'YlewS 

sound like ordina,y conv8f5atiOOS: this one 
sounded like !hat radkl progra-nme ·1n !he 
Psychiatrisfs Chaif' with Anthony Cla'e. 

Congratulations 10 Ken Lake. 
I muSI admit that I have tended to dismiss 

Lois Bujold as a standard action SF writer, 
alter reading 'Falling Free' and 'Barrayar' in 

Analog. This int8M8Wreveals a lascinaling 
mind. I wonder though , has she lei hersel be 
too lirrited by lhe SF tfaJlpings. I WOUid love lo 
see 81..pj transcending Space Opera, that 
would be a vary interesting book. 

IS high l anr:asy so pcputa,' because 
women especialy are buying it for a hidden 
understatement of ero6ca? As Bujold says 1ar 
100 many men, and women. are unaware 1ha1 
they can 1.1Se fantasy to enhance their 
sexua~y .. ." I wonder, not much fantasy is 
pornographic. bot some does have an erotic 

element Any ideas? 

Catie Cary 
(Vector) 

224 Southway 
Park Barn 
Guildford 

Surrey, GU2 60N 
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BRIAN 
STABLEFORD 

Interviewed 
by 

Catie Cary 

B na-i SUlblelord is a modes! man with a 
torfTIIC1ablerepu1ationwi1nn1tieSoencaFicoon 
field as a wriler bolh of sc::hoQ'ty reference and 
111tng1.1ngty inteligent liet1on. He has been a 
member ot 1he BSFA lo, a mind-bogg~ng 1hirty 
ye¥S, having j01ned in his eany 1eens. I was 
drawn to wonder when I met him at his QU1et 
house in Reading, on a sunny day m 
Sepl:ember, what had 581 his feel on this rocky 
pa1h .•. 

First Beginnings 
W hat do you first remember reading? 

The l irsc book I read was a Ladybird picture, 
~ called C latt8f' Clattet" Bang, When I was 
aboul 1tne. Somebody gave me a set of 
Antu Lee's Children's Eneycklpaedia when 
I was lour, I read odd bits ol lhat, including al 
the sections on mythOlogy. t jOined the IOcal 
lbrary when I was five , and read everything I 
could. I didn'1 become comcious ol Soenca 
Fcbon as something separate until I was abolJI 
12 or 13. by which time I'd ahtady read most 
ol lhe Sc1en1ilic Romance novets and au Of the 
short ficlion of H G Weis and I'd read lhlngs 
U.e Captain WE Jotw'is' space series. 

When I was aboul 12 °' 131 began readng 
SF exdu:Srvely, and read ii more Of lesseJllciu:s
ively tor seven years. I s1111 clo in a way: my 
notion of wha1 qua~fies has broadened OUI 
considerat,ty. I now read a ta-ge nufrt>er of 
eccenmc 1hlf'lgs, thlnkmg of them as betng pan 
a-id pa-eel ol lhe same thing, though 10 Olher 
people they may seem jusi eccenltic ... 

Like m y !merest In 1890s decadence, I think 
this is au relaled: most 191h eeniury wrilers 

wr01e olf•beal Slutf ol one kind 0, another. So I 
know a greai deal aboU anhqucrlclf"I horror, 
tantasy and scieoce l'iction, and it doesn'1 make 
sense 10 ca1ego,ise them In 1he usual way, 
because the categories we're used to grew up 
much laler I suppose theSe days my interests 

a-e more anaquarian 1han they w«e, when I 
was 13. Allhough I Sbl thnk o1 myseW as a 
sp&c:liaS8d imagmative fiction reader. most ol 
wha1 I read would be classed as eccentric by 
your average Science Fiction reader. 

S imp ty because ifs oklef-7 Do you re.ad 
mostty antiquarian boob? 

N01 necess.riy. rm 14)dating Iha library 
guide in Anatom y ol Wonder which commits 
me 10 reading all lhe repu1able science fiction 
J)lblished over the last 5 o, 6 years, so I do 
read a IOI ol modem stun, bul qu1e a IOng 
rwne ago I became 11"118f8Sted in the hlSlory ol 
imaginative liction, and the way lhat Ideas 
have been used across 1ime. In a sense if s 
much easier to read a won: that you know is 
J)l.t)lished in 1931 and see how ii lits inlo 1he 
&rllire context ol the history ol imat)lnallve 
fiction, than ii is to read conte~ works 
and see how 1hey I'll in, because they"re stiU 
par1 o1 something 1hafs being lormed. 

There is much more con1emporary stuff. 
and much ol ii 1con1ass I find~
Smee the gerw-e became a standarcised a-ea 
ol pubishjng exper1ise there"s been a Sland· 
a,disatJon ol the product which means Iha! 
there's a IOI ol stuff churned out whlctl is 
recognisat>ty Iha resull ol cenan ecilorial 
theones about Wha! people want 10 read and 
what people ~ke. By its very nah..-e that kind 
Ofthingisvery repetitive, 

Production Line 
Y ou're ta lking moslly about genre 
fantasy? 

Not necessarily, a IOI ol whal's published 
as genre science fiction is in !he same son ol 
vein. II you look at the nii1aristic SF about 
herOIC female mercenaries, lhal's coming OU! 
in the States, some ol ii Is quite good, but the 
/act that there a,e occaSk>nal quite good 
slories in 1here. doesn't excuse the fact that 

there·s a lot ol it and m051 of it iS produced in 
lfl'lllation ot Iha law successes.. You gel star 
TrH done rlCtion which is extremety uninter• 
estmg; some good wrners have written the 
occasional Slllf" Trek novel. BUI because il's 
lni1ating SOfTietting which is essentiaRy r(lpy 
to start wilh. thal's 1erribly handicapped in 
becorring interesting. 

I find ii (ifficult 1oer;oy1hal klr.:l otmater
lal. Partlylorideolooicalreasons, !tdon'1 
really approve of stories about herOic mercen
aries). and par, ly because it is produced In 
considerable qu.ant1ties. GerYe lantasy 1s a 
partruarty blatant example ol thar. because 
whereas there's a consioefable vocabulary ol 
differenl kinds of science fiction idea. genre 
lantasy is less well supplied wi1h ideas so that 
the repetition tends to be more nOlk:eable. But 
a IOI ol what's 11\Meeted as scieoce fiction is 
really genre fantasy in disguise. You have the 
same magical abilities. they're just slightly 
Jargonised 10 make them sound like science 
rlClion and you have Iha same kind of routine 
plol. Cktarly !here are people who find lhese 
plOls rewarding; thal:'s why there's a big 
market tor it. bUI personally I find some 
obscure 1930s novel which conforms wi th 

nobody's idea ol what a plot ought 10 loOk like. 
Which may be frankly sily. rn many ways more 
interesting. Because I can bring to be..-~ 
II a conteltl which can make ii interesting even 
ii ifs pretty bad, whereas much pretty bad 
contemporary flClioo just seems 10 be 
COn"lplltely boring. 

Business and Pleasure 

B ut you're re~ing moi l o l this lot duty. 
w hat do you read lot plhsure? 

I try 10 corrbne business and pleasure 10 
lhe mairimum ell!ent. 'Nhat I do lo, reference 
books depends upon what rve found interest• 
Ing. Writing for something ~ke Anatomy of 
Wonder. Uhough I'm obliged to cover au the 
t>esi selers. the wor1c is rewarding because I 
can also pui In some eccentric: things which I 
think deserve to be more widely read. I pander 
10 my own idiosyncrasies shamefully. and I'm 
graduallybyinfillralion allering !hehist0tyol 
soerce liccion. more into the image of what I 
wou6d like 10 see. 

I work 00 Iha principle, lhat if somebody 
asks wha1 I want 10 do, I say these are the 
lhings that I can'I do. n do anything else. h 
Pt.U a terrible strain oo me CICCaSIOnaly. when 
rm.st4JP()S8d 10 prelendthat a work I though( 
was appdng, actualy has some merit. Even 
that's an lmeresling challenge in its way. 

That 's the way to see it. I suppose. Do 
you remembef- the first t hing you wrote? 

The fir3l thing I pubished and got pa.cl lor 
was when twas nine and the Manchester 
Evening News had a Children's section on 
SatUJdays. They pubfish&d poems that had 

been sen1 in by readers, and you g01 haW a 
a-own lot it , which was an awful IOI !or ten 
minutes work. I pubishad three poems over a 
couple Of years. I suppose that was what 
corrupled me. ii gave me the idea That there 
was money 10 be made from ttu. 

I wrole a trilogy ol Sdence Fiction Slories 



when I was nine or ten, which were modelled 
on WE Johns' stMes. BUI I WJ018 others al 

the same bme. mos11y v«y soon. None of 
them suviw. Then when I was fifteen, 11'H.Ye 
was another boy in the same class at school, 
who was also interesled in science liction, and 
we could tee that Digit books. Badger books. 
were really, really,nMNybad. Wecoun1ed the 
number ol words 1here were and decided we 
could do that as well. We shared OUI alternate 
chap1ers and each wrote thirty thousand 
words: it was a sixty thousand word novel: 
having writ1en it the laboof of typing il up, re
vising and rewriting il, made us give up, which 
was a pity really because ii was as good as 
any of your average 091 or Badger books 
and i1 was publishable by !hose standards. 

Later we began to lype OUI shorter stories. 
and lhefirsttlwng 1.soldtoasciencefiction 
magazine was ooe that we'dwrinen logether. 
It was a bizarre piece of work. though with a 
C8flain odd charm; God only knows how we 
sold it. II was published as by Brian Craig. a 
pseudonym lhat I later resurrected for use in 

Warhammer books. We wrote a couple more 
by this method of !arming out chapters and I 
con1inued cannibalizing 1hose lor years: bits of 
the longest one kepi cropping up in my novels 
tor 1he next four or five years, because when
ev« I'd need a scene that bore any resemb
lanc9 10 something rd already dooe I'd just 
yank ii out and use ii. I wrote lols and lots ol 
short stories when I was sile1eenlsevemeen 
whch I mailed ofl 10 Science Fantasy and 
New Worlds. h was Kynl Bonfigioli who 
bOugtn the first ooa. ~ng that was the 
confirmation lhal yoo could make realyeasy 
money from writing. I con1inoed to have such 
strokes of good Jude because the first fuU 
leng1h novel I WfOle solo also sold, ahhough ii 
was ,ncrediblybad .. 

I haven't actually read any ol your 
novels previous to The Empire of Fear, so I 
can't really comment. 

Right, well thai"a are a IOI of them. and ooe 
or IWO of them are alright, some of !hem are 
qune luo. I was lortuna1e 10 Slart wril1ng shor1 
Slooes when lhefe were stil British science 
ficlion magazines. They <isappeared shortty 
aflar that . I star1ed writing my first novel wMe 
1here wl!fe still Ace Doubles: they cisappeared 
withn a yea". I managed 10 get in on these 
soil marl(ets before they disappeared toreV9f. 
I was very lortunale. h's much harder 10 901 
into oow. because CN8f Iha last twenty years 
tttere·s been such a buildup of professional 
wriling: the competition ls much stronger now 
than it was back then when only mad people 
read scieoce fiction, and only three of them 
could construct proper sentences. 

If you wrote so m any shor1 stories back 
then, you must have been bubbling over 
with ideas. 

Nol necessarity, rm n01 saying that all 
these stories had dNJs in lham! Whal. qualit-
1ecl as sufficient Slimulus 10 Mlle a story was 
no1 necessa-ily guaranteed 10 produce ideas. 
II took a long time 10 ligll"e OUf what ii was. A 
kX of lhe stories were triggered by images, 
described SlrallQ8 environments or people 
doing unusual things. It's much easier 10 come 
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up with ideas !or novel length stories, because 
much of what happens can be fairly routine 
plOt. it'snice tohavealeworiginaltwistsin 
!here, but you can do novels on a fairly pick
and-mix basis; select ideas from Iha vocabul• 
ary ol symbols, put them logether in a sighlly 
new pattern and run yotX hero 1t1roogh !he 
usual hoops. Nowadays J find it much harder 
lo come upwrth Ideas lhal will SUSlain shor'I 
stones, because they need a very in1eres1ing 
twiSI !hat you can hang a plot on. MOSI of my 
early shor1 stories didtl'l have a plot al all and 
most of my earty novels are crudely strung 
1oge1hef over IOng ;ouo,eys or crude chases. 

So if the drfving fon:e wasn't the Ideas, 
w hat kept you dOing it? 

I suppose the driving force was lhe ideas, 
bu! they were not particularly good ideas. I 
can"t claim !hat I was a particularly original 
thinker or Iha! many of these were worth Iha 
effort I put into lll&m. BUI I fell ear1y into the 
haDII ol collecling lhings if I thought they were 
interesting or I mighl be able to do something 
With lhem; I kepi a file lull ol notes. BIA once 
I'd sokl myfir"st novel, ilwasaquestionof 
'Whal can lwri1ean01hernovel aboul and get 

some more money?' The money has always 
been the most important motivation, although 
rve never thought I could make really large 
sums of mooay. so I never tried 10 simulate 
bestsellers, bUI rve always Chough whal wiN 
be saleable; what can f produce that someone 
somewhere will pay a trivia l amount of money 
lor? I think that"s a primary ob~gatioo. 

Busman's Holiday 

Y ou look quite a long break from writing 
fiction; wh.at star1ed you going again? 

I Slopped in 1981, lherewerealotOI' 
1hings thal cootribuled 101ha1. I got 10fUe in 
my Job in 1980, I'd conlinuecl writing until I gOI 
l&fUe. just in case I had 10 go back 10 ii lull 
time, so I took care to maintain my production. 
but in 1981 having deivered Iha lasl of the 
books 1hat I was Obliged to, I was faced wi th a 
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situation where the markel was in disarray. 
There was l he dOubte hit recession of the 
1970s, many pooishers were gening OUf of 
publshing SF at al, the mar1!:et was strioklng 
rapidly. 

Several ol the last few books I hat I'd sold 
10 Don Wollheim in Iha States hadn't been 
pubished in Britain and didn"! seem ~kely 10 
be. Even one that had been booghl and paid 
for was juSI junked, and I was also running 
into problems wilh Don Wollheim: he"d begun 
10 rejecl bookS, aJ1hoogh he woukl have beerl 
willing to con1inue 10 pubish books by me on 
a regular basis, I fell lhat he only wanled 10 

publsh the same two books over and over 
ag.io, and I began 10 get a ~Ille bit tired of 
writing those !WO books over and over again. 

I had a lot ofnon-fictionwcrt lined 1.41. h 
was easy 10 keep busy with hack non-fiction 
for reference books, wtile at !he same lime 
working on bigger" longer non-1\ction books. 
Some of the large scale projects collaf)sed. 
but Olhers kept me going for the neXI four or 
five years. Things ~ke The Third Millenium, 
though really that was a fiction presenled as 
fact. But once 1984 had passed, the boom In 
futurology books went with it: once the refer• 
ence books had been written. Iha\ kind of 
wcrt staned 10 dry up: and the fictioo market 
began to come to life again. 

So I decided to write some more fiction, by 
that time lhe membels of the lntenone 
colleclive who acdvely hated me had resign
ed, leaving more or less in sole Ch;vge, David 
Pringle, who cldfi'I. So r Slarted writing shon 
Slories and sent them off to tim. He pWished 
about hall' a dozen ovar a COt4)le of years. A 
few Olhers Went elsewhere. BUI When I came 
back to fiction I had a file lull of ideas, for Six 
months. I was able 10 go to ii every fortnighl or 
so and pick oul anolher one and write a story 
round ii. 

I began lloaling Ideas round book publish
ers.I sold The Empire of Fear to Simon & 
Schuster on the basis of a long out~ne. which 
had come out of attending the ln1emational 
Coolerence on the Fantastic in the Alts in 
1987: they invited me to go overlhere 10 
receive a distingushed scholarShip awaro, so 
they paid my airfare. h was the first time I'd 
been to 1he Stai es, because nobody had 
volunteered to pay my ak tare before and 
indeed nobody's fr"'8f volunteered 10 pay ii 
sirw.:e. I attended a lol of the panels and the 
academic papers and I picked up an 
astonishing number of ideas from those. 

They had two or 1hree panels on vampire 
fiction - at that l)Olnl I'd already written lhe 
shO<t version of "The Man who Loved the 
Vampire Lady', but ii hadn't been pubWShed 
yet- FantHy & Science Fiction boughl and 
paid for ii and kepi ii in their inventory for two 
years. lhay jUSI got ii inlo print before Iha 
novel in the end. I was silting listening 10 
these academics talkrlg about revisionist 
vamp.-e Slories; by the time I got to Iha end of 
1he conference I had a whole series of ideas 
for vampire slories written down. 

Immediately aher that I went to Nice tor an 
acaderric conlereoce, and I was stuck in Nice 
airport for two hours because the guy whO 
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ga11e myself and Angela Caner a lifl to the 
airport had timed has run for Angela"s plane 
which left rwo hours before mine. So I sat 

!here wilh 1tu pile ot story ideas and pk,ned 
lour or live stones that became the baslS Of 
the novel The Empire o f Fear. 

Oddly enough, when I Wmle 'The Man Who 
Killed lhe Vampil'e Lady'. alhough I thought it 
was a neat idea and I coulct hang a story oo it, 
I djdn'1 really ike it much. I go110 like it a IOt 
benar when I figured out that there were a lot 
more consequenc95 ol ttis idea that one could 
play with and there were a lol more things I 
could do wilh 11: t worked very hard on the 
novel. I took lar IOnger over writing thal than I 
ever had over writing anything befcx-e: perhaps 
two times as long. 

Yes, it took me an awful long time to get 
through lhe Silver Fo rest. .. 

Well. yes there is that long section in the 
middle, the African section ... on the ou!line, 
there was Just my linle note saying ·perhaps 
do a v9fslon ol She": so ifs Rider Haggard 
adventure, bul if you read Haggard's Alrican 
actveotlxe Sfones, they're il'ICl"edibly light on 
delail. You gel these ·chaps" who wandef 
round tor a few days shooting game. and apan 
lrom oescribing what they shoo!. it O'IQhl as 
wel be a stroll th'Ollgh Regenfs Pa-It. What 
Haggard was doing all those years when he 
was a Cok>nial Officer around South AIDCa . •• 
Actually he was taking pa,1 in mhary 
campaigns which is why his good Atncan 
novebNeallaboul lheZuluwars. 

The Idea of what ~ would be ike 10 trek 
across Africa lfl the seventeenth century 
doasrl°t come across from Haggard at all. I 

wanted 10 do it properly so I did a lot ol 
resewch, reading various autobiographical 
accounts ol ·on Horseback lhrough Nigeria" 
and so on, and I incorporated malarial 1,om 
several anthropological accounts. ! tried to 
build up a picture o! Atrican society: the whole 
point of doing this was 10 show that if you 
introduce vampirism in10 a different social 
context trom Europe you gel different results , 
you get a different type ol elite whose power as 
eKpressed in a cUferenl way. So I bol~ an 
entire African empire dominated by what are 

1he 9QU1Valent of lhe Yoruba tribes now: built 
up 1h01r hiSlory and their arnhropology in some 

defail. 
When I Tooted in the book. Simon & 

Schuster 's editors wanted to lake al that out: 
Chey didn·t want to leave any words that the 
average reader wouldrlt recognise. They 
warned 101ake out all the Yorl.Oan 1erms. 
inctueing aHlhe references 10 their pantheon. 
They wanted 10 lake out alllhe stuff aboul how 
you get by when you're walking across Africa. 
and what YoU eat and whal sons of problems 
you're Nkely 10 encounler and wha1 the lribeS 
areactuallyijke. 

There was a bit of a contretemps. I said 1f 
They were going to do that l"d take 1he book 
away . We 10ached a compromise m the end, 
when they said ·alrigh t you can cut 1he book, 
but you've got to cut 20.000 words, and 
they've got to come mainly from that section·. 
So I cut The words without culling the content: 
l'lll lhe complicated words are still in !here. I 

triecl 10 point 001 10 them thal science fictton 
readers dorfl mnd finding lols of unfamiliar 
words. They're perlectly prepared to read 
1tvough them rf necessary or refer 10 a gloSs
..,: but these edi1ors hadn·1 done saence 
fiction before, II was olficult 10 corMnce them 
that if you look at Jots of beSt•seting scien::e 
fiction o,- 811en fantasy novels, YoU find that 
they have extTaoldinanlyelaborate pnvate 
languages. At leas! my private language was 
a real one and all 1he ·1nv801ed words' I put m 
were real words. even rf they weren'l tn their 
spe!H:hecker. So. we comprol'rised and I cut 
ii in length a bil . but in a sense that makes i1 
81181'1 more complicated. Many people reading 
the book have teM that that section is a bit 
slow, because of 1he density of detail 
involved. 

lputa lot of work intoil.andit is the nee• 
essary centre of the book. There is a 101 of 
movement of the feel, bul I can understand 
how a lo1 of people rhoughl ii was lacking in 
act10n. I threw ln a couple ot bn ot viOlence to 
keep things moving. but really it's the 
progression of lhe ideas 1hat·s vilal and I 
daresay there are a lot of readers who are no1 

lerriblyi.-.eresledin Iha SOCIOiogicai 
observations you can make on Iha way Iha! 
1his kind of invention wit alfect one type of 

societyraJ.herthananother. 
Actually, it's not moch more sk>w lhan 

reading She, an awful lot of She conscsi5 of 

absoll.Jlelynolt-inghaJ,pening ... 

The Hunger and 
the Ecstasr 

What is the fascinalion ot Vampirism? 
When I wrote Empire o l Fear, I'd recently 

read a couple ol modern revisionist vampire 
stories. I wrote a long anicle aboul ero!icism 
insuperna1ural ij teratu,e lor TheSalam 
Press Survey of Modem Fantasy Lit
eralure. There I pointed out that lhe vampire 
stories had an elabOfate seKual subteKI and 
that modern vampire stones tend 10 be 

scepucal ol lhe Viclorian subtext for obvious 
reasons; we now live in a cilferenl moral 
uriverse and vampi,es hal/'8 lo51 many of the 
aUlomalicaHy horrifying aspects lhey used to 
have. They haVe become m«e nego6able, so 
that you get stones like Chetsea Quinn 
Yarbro'sin whictl the vampire "iS !he hero, and 
Suzy McKee ch¥nas·s The Vampire 
Tapestry in which the phenomenon ot 
vampinsm is 1aken as a given and then looked 
at object,vely in terms ot ·How would a 
vamJJ""e think about human beings?"· \lilha1 
would thew" attitudes be?" 

It was a hypolhetical e:wrcise in vampre 
psychoanalysis. and I was very interes1ed in 
this r0le reversal. but it seemed to me that if 
one were 10 take as a given that some form 01 
vampirism exis1ed: taking as ils basic charac
teristics 1hat they'd have 10 drink blood. 1hey"d 
have to be long-~ved and resistant 10 many 
things that kill ordinary people. ana they'd 
have to be incredibly 58Ky. 

If one takes those as the basic attributes 
!hen vampires wouldn·t be lonely tugitives 
hiding Out trom hordes of Van Helsings 

waving woocten stakes: 1hey"d be lhe people 
who were ruming the world. So I deeded I 
would wrile an a•emative history s1ory in 
which vampires did run the wor1d: in which 
they had become the aristoaacy of Eu-ope. 

Later vampire slor18S have just been doing 
different tt.ngs. I was specffically asked by 
Simoo & Schuster 10 wrile ano(her vampire 
novel which was Young Blood. pa-tly bee· 
ause of delays in the paperback poolicabon ot 
The Werewotves o l London. I said I'm halt• 
way irno a Science FICtion 1'101181, and 111ey 
satd ·No, no. no, we want you 10 wrile another 
vampire novel". So I sat down to write a vam
pire novel 1ha1 was as diNerent as possible ln 
terms of its basic premises from Empire of 
Fear. It takes !he same erotic subtext but 
addresses it in a di tterent way; you don't have 
vampirism as a biochemical given but you 
have it as a psychological response to various 
circumsrnnces. both the environment of 1he 
central chal'acter and biochemical opponun
ism. The whole lhing is then formulated by the 
erolic sublext. rarher lhan simply relerring 
back 10 The Empire ol Fear. And rvewrillen 
another one since then ... 

There was a c1.11ous incioeol. when I deliv· 
ered Young Blood. The editor rang up and 
said ' The Sales Oepa-tment don't like lhe thle 
very much: they tt."nk it woold be easier 10 sel 
to bookshops if they had a tille with the word 
Vampires' in it". So I wrole bact and said Iha! 
I wouldn't m,nd ii lhey caRed it 'The Hunger 
and Ecstasy of Va~res· provided lhat they 
added a fittle note to 1he acknowledgments 
section at 1he end. saying that I thanked lhe 
sales depanmen, at Simoo & Schuster tor 
poimlng out 1ha1 'Young Blood. howeV9f 
appropriate a title ii was !or the text. was not 
sufficienllyse~ytoh0ld itsownin 1ha1fervid 
hotbed ot competition !hat is the modern 
British bookshop, Having received this the 
ecli!Of decided lhal perhaps they·d stick with 
'Young Blood' atler all. Butt quite liked 'The 
Hunger and Ecstasy of Vampires· so I wrote 
another one ••• 



Tell me more ... 
Ifs a bi1 eccernnc. lfsset in 1895 and Iha 

S11ua11on 1s a pastiche of The Time IIKhine 
An ageing professor summons a group of 
people whO liSten to BS story about hiS e,cplor
atJons of the future: which he's cordt.cled by 
means of, nol atimemactineinthebicycle
~ke Weltsian sense. bul a <tug whieh e~ 
1he coosciousness to be 08lached from !he 
presenl and seot to the future. But the people 
he sunvnons, rather than being an anony
mous group Ol hacks as in the Wells' Slory, 
are alt people thal one ,nght have heard ol. 
The story's ralher coy aboul it, but it graduaHy 
becomes clear as the plot advances lha1 the 

people assembled to hear this are: H G Wells, 
who's rather miffed to find that he's already 
been plagiarised (the story's been wrinen, bUI 
not yet been published): Sir Wllliam Crookes. 
who was a noted physicist with a Slrong inter
es1 in the Socie1y 10f psychical research; and 
1he narratOfor the story who's been invited 
along by Oscar Wilde. is in a sense Dracula, 
although "°' quile the literal sense 1ha1 one 
will find in Kim Newman's book Anno 

Dracula. 
Exactly 1n what sense he 1s Dracula 1$ lhe 

point of negolialions IIYoughOut the pk>t. In 
1h15 verst00 of the fiAll'e, vampres as 1he 
superior species come into possession of 1he 

Eanh: human beings become extinct and 
thete·s a long history of vampre blotechnol· 
ogy, bul the quesiion of where !he vampires 
came lrom IS a bil blurred. You're never qu1e 
sure ,I th.s guy's visions of lhe fulll'e are 
ac:cll'ate or 10 what extelll 1hey're polluted by 
his own psychologieal anxieties and hangups, 
nor are you quite Sll'e to what exteflf his in• 
formants In the lulure are telNng him Iha trulh. 
because he gets very worried. at one pom1. 
whether whal 1hey really want lrom him Is to 
!ind out 8Kac\ly where he's from so that they 
can get back and stop him reveal!ng all and 
1hus 1hreatening !heir inheritaoce. But none o! 
1h1s ever gets Setlled. It all revoNes around the 
reader's mtorpretation of who the na1Ta1or is; ii 
he really Is a vampire, then he may be In a 
position 10 ensure thal this lutll'e dOes be· 
come 1rue. and you doo'I !ind OUI eKactly what 
he 1s and why he's 1here and why he has the 
Vl8Wl)Olnt he does until lhe eod. and I won'l 
tell You ... 

Young Blood 

Y ou play the same trick in Young Blood to 

anextent ... 
WeU, Young Blood is ambiguOuS 1n thal 

therearetwopossibleint8fJl'lllat!Oll$ofwhal's 
gong on unl!I you get 10 the end and find out 
1hal the two possible inlerpretalions are reaNy 
the same. Yes. in this new one too. you have 
what look like two possible in1erpretations, but 
In the end you find out if s neither .. . 

Fine ... When I was nearing lhe end ot 
Young BIOOCI, I kept putting It down and 
muUerlng Mthere's onty so many pages left 
- It's got to start resolving soon .. ." 

Welt it alt depends what you coun1 as a 
resollllion. The traditional resolulion ot vam• 
pire Slories has gone the way ot the erollc 

subtext. In Victorian times whal happens is 
that the vampire IS bancstled and everybody 
lorgetS abour nm, blA as Victorianism came to 
an eod in about 1905 or thereabouts lhis is no 
longer a viable solution as even Hammer films 
oemonstrale; you can'! do that, it's bound to 
rBCU'. You get a sequence of rBCU'rences. 
and II keeps gerung put away and put .rNay, 
bul: a ser1S1ble resolution doesn'I Involve that 

lond of putting away: 11 muSl involve some 
other kind of 1econC1iation or change ol 1he 

si1uanon. 
Young Blood la abaolutely chock+ 

block with symbolism, and I've only read it 
once so far . I !eel under-equipped to talk 
about it , because I feel sure that second 
and third readings will bring more out. 

Thafs the whole point really, ii one is going 
to analyse vampire s1ories in terms ol their 
seKual symbolism. or if you' re going to write 
onethenithastohaveawhole!OIOf 
symbolism in it. Ifs lull ol various kinds of 
symbolism which are important In various 
kinds of vampire novels. So yes. you gel an 
1he play with ighl and d.a,k, and lhe Science 

Builc:lings in the campus building are always ti! 
~ even when nobody's in there, whereas 1he 
Philosophy department is complelely blacked 
our:. The eff8CI ii has on the little wood wtich 
rs central 10 lhe campus. theo when they rail it 
off and put bright lghrs round 11. how ii 
lransforms ii. BUI l tw play wilh light and dark 
ISCentralloalololhorrorfiction. 

r develop II in a 1alher odd way whereby 
owts become creatures Of ighl, but as one 
would eiq>ec1 in somelhing of mme, there's no 
!ilmple relatK>r\Shlp between lighl as good and 
dark as evil: qurle lhe reV9fse, It gets much 
more complicated than tha1. That's the whole 
point about the knowing use of These symbols, 
Iha elementary symbolism becomes re• 
complicated. because ot a conscious know• 
ledge of wha1 they ,e10r to and a knowledge 
1hat ifs not really as simple as tha1: ii lsn'! the 
case that beauly and good are simply equal• 
able, or tha1 ugfiness and evil are easily 
equalable. Therefore when you come 10 re-
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appraise Vi<:1orian horror fiction as Angela 
Caner does Ill The Bloody Chamber and lhe 
Infernal Desire Machines ol Of' Hoffman II 
al gets more compicaled than the things 10 
whl:h She is referring back. So the symbolism 
of horror fiction itself is built in with refereoces 
to Dracula and The House on the Border
land. The novel, m a sense. is abOln the 
symbolism of go1.t-c fiction, il'lddng mooern 
gottwcstyle. 

The Spider and the Web 

I did start to wonder if you had a th ing 
about spiders? 

Not really, butthespideristhe most easily 
available symbol of !eat: ifs been overkilled 
now , largely because of Stephen King·s It, 
whichisanuhima1enoveloftheideaofIncar• 
nate evil , which does incarnate evil to dea1h. 
And what you're lelt wilh is this big spider 
surrounded by a vast halo ol imagery whict\ 
cakes In everything thafs ever been done. 

The spider's at the centre ot ii, as if s 
entilled 10 be, because you've no1 only got 
people's phobia aboul spiders because they 
look repulsive and move in a repulsrve way, 
but you've al$O got Che metaphor of Iha web 
which extends arourw:f 1hem. so i1 iS a useful 
symbol lo use in Iha! context. BUI yes. I am a 
bit worried aboul the over-convenllalil:y of the 
spiders, You get 10 that bit and ttink "Oh no. 
nolbloodyspidersagain!", 

Bue it's difficult 10 get round lhat and ltfflk 
of anything else 1ha1 "it" can be once you've 
001 10 the poinl where you've got to bring "it" 
on s1age in some way. It's no longer function• 
ing through a halo of derivative imagery. II 
would be nice to have something else, and 
Stephen King uses a sinister clown. deliber· 
ately uses a figure who would n01mally be on 
the 01her side, and that's very effective. 

Bu1 you can'\ do !hat once you move lnlo 
the hean 01 the maze. because you·vo got 10 
have something that is much more innately 
repulsive and tearful. and you haven't got 
much to dr.rN upon. there isn't thal much in 
terms ol a ready-made vocabulary of images 
1hat people can instantly relate to. So spiders 

n is, ii does come down 10 "the spiders round 
!he doorway. the vampire in his coffin", that's 
whar you find when you get there, and • is 
banal and cliched. Because after al mosr ot 
OU' everyday fear1, are very convnonplace. 

Besides, lhe spiders are really just decor , the 
hear! ot the horror 1s the loss of idenl1ty. the 
fearoflhelossofselfis1hepointclissue 

Yes, I mentioned spiders because I 
think !hey get a~ press, I'm quite fond 
ol lhem myself . .. 

Yes. thafs okay, I 000·1 think rve ever 
wrinen a story about heroic spiders, but I've 
done a ICK tor rats! In the course of my career 
fve said a lot ln the favour ol rats. I don'I see 
why I shouldn't write a nice spider s!ory, l'I( 
bear !hat in mlnd ... lt would be nice 10 write a 
story in whichallthetraditionallmagesot e-., I 
and !ear were ln fac, squeaky clean. 

I thought Anne Charet was a really 
rounded female character. I didn't like her , 
to be honest, bul I lound her believable 
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Nol that likeable no, I wouldn't say thal she 
was supposed 10 be a heroine. But yes I did 
IJ'y hard 10 make her a reasonably rounded 
character. because monJ than one pe,son, in 
reviewing l)revious wortcs of rrine, said thal I 
couldn't do female charac::ters. So. I thought 
rd see If I could do a real proper lemakl 
characler. I worked quite hard on Anoe, 
although she's no1 terribly sympathetic. Ifs a 
bit difficull when you're working with an 
unre~able narratOf, to make them entirely 
sympathelic. Entirely sympatheoc characters 
have to be herOes or ~cums. bul if you're not 

Qui le sure where they lit into this chwacler 
spec1rum: ii lheir role is ambiguous, 1hen it i$ 

a bit mote difficult ... t hope she works. 
My wife said. when she read the book, that 

she 1hought Anne was a terrible person, wi1h 
h8f vanity and the lac! that all the moral con• 
clusionsshecomestoaresuchobvious 
rationalisations. Not moral decisions a1 all in 
fact : Quile the reverse in lhe key cases. AU ol 
this means that you can sympathise with her 

rather less than some readers would ~ke wilh 
their eeotral character. I very rarely work with 
central charac1EMS who are entirely sympath
etic. readers have always complaned 1ha1 my 
centra1Charac18f'S<Hwtingeingbastarcfs. 
Wlich I suppose is the trulh ••• very few of 
them are genuinely heroic, eKCEIPI when 
they"relorcedtobe. Y9rYfewofthemare out

and-outvictims8llher. I prefartoworkwrth 
characlers Who are at least 10 some ext80I 
morally ambiguous. They"re no! 1eam players 
for the mosl pan: bul lhen I've never been 
able to believe in anyone who was. I suppose 
one·s protagonists are likely to reflec, at leas! 
certain asoects of one's own personality .. I 
always have beeo a whingeing bastard! 

Sex and Symbolism 

You say, In Young Blood, that it 's 
impossible to describe the sexual exper
ience itself property, sta1ing that what's 
coming next Is going to be that much 
better, thefet«e much more pleasant than 
what's described ... then you go on to have 
a crack at it an~ay ... 

Got lo rty. haven't you? But you do it entir• 

ely m 1erms ot metaphor and impressionislic 
language. The problem is Iha.I you don"! have 
any language tor 1alking about lhe sexual eJCp
erience excepc me(aphor. and Oll9r nme the 
popular metapho,-s change. pa'1icula, authors 
have particuJar ideosyncratic S8IS of metaph
ors. !here isn"1 any way lo gel behind thal 
cU11ain of metaphor. Todo as DH Lawrence 
does in Lady Chattel1y 's Lover and Jusl use 
scraightforward obscerwties. doesn't work. It 
isn't really any benar than talking about fl In 
terms of metaphors, the language of d1rec1 
description Just doesn'l exist. 

Really Ifs an Internalised activity .•• 
Of course: we pretend much harder than 

we do abOUI certain other things lhal are 
essentially inlernal. but even those run inlo 
difficuhies. lhere is an awful lot of personal 
experience In panicular, which can't get talked 
aboul except in symbolic 1arms. You have to 
use an elaborate vocabula,y of melapn()(S 

and symbols, even in ordinary everyday con
versation about you, in1emal ~e. Alhough you 
can compare your descriptions of oblects out 
there, and whal they looll: like and feet ike. 
and you can reach some kind of sensible 

consensus, nobody ever can looll: inside anv· 
body else"s head and see what rt"s ike. You 
can only do that by buikting a Ml ol lnguistic 
bridges, and you don't really know that the two 
ends genuinely connect up. You eoct up in a 
situation where it's entirely conceivable lhal 
the words might mean v~ differem things to 
different peoJMe: that's jUSI Iha way if is. But 
you can'I no1: talk about these things. you can't 
not communicale. That 's what human 
community is about, binding 1ogether people 
With different experiences, In such a way 1hat 
they can function as a society. I try to use ood 
metaphors. mix it up, 588 what will work. 

Sisters of Mercv 

I was intrigued to see all the relereoces to 
The Sisters of Mercy In Young Bloocf... 

I like The Sisters Of Mercy ... Well.one of 
the 1hings I wanled 10 do in Young Blood was 
10 use 1he imagery of 'goihic" a.s a siyle of 
dress and music. so 1hal the fantasies of the 
tamale narrator reler both 10 gothlc in the In.le 

sense and also in this sense, and the 1WO get 

mixed up. so thal you get expieit imagery 
borrowed trom Hope Hodgson's House on 
the Borderland and 1hen there's supposed to 
be tt.s gothic rock band called The Night 
Land, who peform earty on in Iha plol. I am 
quite food of The Ssters ol Mercy so I used 

bolh ov91'1 and cover1 references lo lheir 
CUl'Tent record at Iha lime which was Visk>n 
Thing. I didn't Quote the lyrics, because I 
couldn't be bothered w~h Cle.wing the permiss
ion, bul for readers who know what 1he chorus 
~ne of 'More· is, that pr0Vid0s a key point !or 
1he central chfact9f's changed mOlivation in 
pan three. I just draw on Iha tyrics as a 
running theme. Obviously the reference to 'I 
don'1 exiSI when you don't see me' Is because 
at the beginning Maldur8Y8 doesn't exist and 

she doesn"t see him. that becomes just a way 

of anchoring Iha ioea. and it also gives you a 
series of cultural references. which you can 
exploit. To what extern the fans of The Sisters 
of Mercy win feet that tt.s is a leglimate use of 
the music, I don'! know. Nor IOWhal exten! 
readers wil nodce or be inleresled m it. but it 
does hail if you know what 1he chorus ine of 
·More' is ••• 
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Policing 
Virtual ~~ahty 

by Ian Sales 
In t.s article on Virtual Reality by Howard 
Rheingold (Vector 171). Stephen Palmer 

bf'iefty discussed an episode of Reportage 
<Sealing with video games and computers and 

their effects on users (or lhe ·Screen 
GeoEtfation· as Reportage called them). 
Mention of the programme refrinded me Of 
seve,a! points thal have been aired recently in 
the National Press regarding "hacking". and the 

way the dark underbelly ol lntormation 
Technology seems 10 be fascina1ing the publie 
at lhe moment. Whether lhis lascina1ion is In 
resl)Onse to the publication or Bruce Sterliing's 
The Hacker Crackdown, or Sterling's 

publisher's have just been lucky w~h their 

1iming,lshardtosay. 
Al the lime Of writing, a 19 year ok:I you1h, 

Paul Bedwonh. is in coun chargad under !he 
Computer Misuse Act 1990, and the national 
papers are priming Iha usual OTT crap aboul 

the dangei--s ol kids wi1h PCs and modems. 
Even Channel 4's The Big Bre.ikfast gOI in on 

1hc oct and, in its typieally asinine manner, 
int8fViewod a teenage hacker (ahhOugh his 

motivation for haciung, he "IOved the operating 
system·. sounoed remarkably 1hin to me). 
Whilst I can'! delend hacking (malign or 
otherwise). it strikes me as odd that when 1he 

government is graoually moving lhe onus of 
home secll'ily from lhe authorities 10 the 
incividual. they should do 1he OJ>P()Sile in an 
area where I here is no real way lor outside 
policing to be eltective. 

Be1Mor1h·s ~ will no doubl set a 

precedeot. From lhe news reports , ii can be 
seen that mosi Of his •crimes" 1ook place in 

other countries (the Eu-opean Orgarisalion for 

the Research and Treatmel'II Of Cancer 
da!abase ,n Brussets, for ell3:!Tlple). Certainly, 

ifs true thal a large amount Of damaging 

hacking done In this Country 15 perpetrated by 

people 1n Olher natlOOS. Hacking 15 a truly 
ln1ernabooal aime. Patt ot the 8Vldence in 

BedwOflh"s prosecution came from a 
conversation where Bedworlh and another 
person swapped net adcresses lor corporate 

system nodes. This conversal ion 100k place 
on a macl'Mrl8 in Germany. and the addresses 

mentioned were AT&T ISTEL in the US and 
Lloyds Bank in the UK. 

Devll Worship 
B ut what has this to do wi1h SF? Vector is. 
after all. an SF magazine. The answer Is 
simple: Cyberpunk. Dungeons & Dragons 

players are regularly accused oldevil• 

worshipping (l know, because I was): so is I! 
fair 10 accuse Cyberpunk ol Cfealing an ethos 

which makes hacking acceptable? 
Ves andno. 
Cybefpunk novels, both gOOd and bad, 

have romanticised the hacker: a breed of 
computer user thal existed belore WilMam 

Gibson's Neuromancer. There have been 
phone-phreaks since the Sixties, and the 

danger 1hey represeflled has been known 
since shortly afterwards. Every now and 
again. it seems there is a public hue and cry 
abool hacking. The one m the late Seventies 
inspired the film Wargames, sta-nno Matthew 

Brod80Ckand released in 1983 (and may 

have inspired Iha film Sneakers which look 
over ten years 10 make ii to the screen). 

H<:r,110Yer, whereas Wargames was based 
around lhe s!Q9C1 of hacking and poirned OU! 
the in'esponsibiily of Brodericl('s character 
(ahhough he later redeemed hlmsetl by 
soMng lhe problem he had created). 

characters in Cyberpunk fictiofl generally only 
hack as a means 10 an end. 

In Dreams Of Flesh And Sand ( 1988) by 
w T aua. rwo Of the characters. Ozzie and 
caHey. hack into the Nel jUSI for a look•see. 

and are later employed by an organisation 10 
hack 11110 part of their Syslem lhal is locked 10 
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1hem. The or1oill3I look•see hacking is plainly 

Illegal, and amongst real world hackers this is 
not uncommon as a moove: lhe majority ot 
hacking incidents reported to the Metropolitan 
Police computer aime unit appear to be 

molivated by nothing morn than 
inquis11iveness. 

In Gibson"s Neurom.ancer (1984). Case is 
asked, in typc:al Forties ·heist· novel lashion. 

10 hack inlo a corporaie system to steal 
mlorma1ion. The book goes on to describe the 
emergence Of an Artifldal 1rneligence. The 

later novels in the trilogy continue !he theme 

olAlsloosemtheNe!:. 
In Cyberpunk. much like the real world, 1he 

commodity everyone lights rNer is 
mlormation, and the means by which this 

information 15 colleded Often irM>lves an 
tllegal act. That the information serves a 
morally ngttt JUP0S8 is relevam onlywitt»n 

the con1:ellt Of the story. We know that the 
ends do not justify the means. but we can 
OY8r1ook tt»s minor peccadillo because ifs 

easy to see why and how important the 
informalion 1s. Perhaps in this respect . 
Cyberpunk provides justificalion for hacking. 
Bui theo, you can't be prosecuted for having 
information you should not have. but can be 
for breaking a law in lhe process ol gaining 
that mtormation - cf Watergale, Paddy 
PanlSdown. and any recent scaroa1 with ·. 

gate"inil. 
There is a lurther 1us!ilication in Cyberpunk 

lor hacker activities. and this is in the way 

large corporations and multinationals are 

painlacl as inimical 10 the person on !he street. 
There are thousands of urban legends about 

inventions that have been SQuashed by 
organisations because they jeopardiSR lheir 
activities- !he pe<ennial favourite being the 
waler carburetter. Perhaps this is jusl another 

twlstontheDavidvsGotiatharche1ypaIs1ory. 
Certain!y,asa mo1iveloraCyberpunkdack 

jockey'si llici1forayslntoamukinational 
computer system. ii is easy 10 identify with. 

Real hackers don't have this iusti1ication. They 
are nOI saving humanity l rom the profit moiive. 

Cyberpunk hackers are also described 
using such poo1ic euphemisms as "deck 
Jockey· . ·net runner". or "icebreaker". The 
whole Image ol them, trom lhe mirror shades 
to the counter-culture sensibilities. is far from 
that Of an irresponsible aiminal ~ perhaps In 

an ellor1 to make thern more easy 10 identify 

with by lhe reader. 

Ego Boost 
H ow translerrable are Cybwpunk motives to 
the real world? lnquisitiveooss, yes: but lhen, 
in Cyberpunk 1tu iS rarefy explicilly ascribed 
as a mollve. ahougn tha1 ii happens is 
implicit in the leYel Of knowledge of 081 

runners. One paticular mOlive wt.ch does no1 
appear in CytMwpunk fiction is plain ego-boost. 
As one group of hackers recently declared: 
•00o•1 Wed money. GOI money. Wart 

admira11on· 
It shOuld also be pointed OUI that, whits! m 

Cyberpunk. hacking is a means to gam 

1nforma11on ,e1evan1: 10 the devek>pmen1 Of Che 
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plot. real world hackers do not break the law 
to learn something new. They very often have 
little use for the information they uncover -
although, other parties may be interested and 
willing to paytoril 

So. have Cyberpunk authors been 
irresponsible? 

No. It is unfair to accuse Cyberpunk of 
providing juslification for hacking. However, 
the literary sub-genre has spawned a media 
culture. and !his perhaps is guilty ol 
b1mressing that ethos. But then !he media 
cultureisinpartacreationolthehackers 
themselves - which came firsl? 

Pornography 
S imilar arguments have raged about 
everything from pornography to video nasties. 
One side will claim there is no relationship 
betWeen accessibiily to pornography and se,: 
crimes.whilstanotherwillclaimalink 
provable by statistics. In arguments ol this 
kind, it's wMh bearing in mind that 
statistically the most dangerous place in the 
home is ihe bed: ie most people die in bed. Ifs 
all lies.damn ~es and statistics .. . 

Personally. I put my lailh in the people 
involved. Of the hackers that I have met, few 
could be called Cyberpunks (and several are 
notevenlansofSF). lfthereisany 
commonality amongst hackers, it is their 
irresponsibility and lack of awareness of 1he 
realeffectsoftheiractions. Bulthenalotof 
hackers are precocious teenagers. And 
because !he targets of their hacking forays are 
removed from them. or they have no use for 
theinformationtheymightgain. they cannot 
comprehendthecriminalityoftheiracts 

Hackers also form a closed community, 
with its own heroes and villains - such as 
Cartel, or the Legion of Doom. As in any 
privategroup,theculturecancreateilsown 
justifications lor its actions. Warped as these 
may appear 10 those outside the community, 
within the group they make perfect sense. 

It's true, there are those that deliberately 
wreak havoc on computer systems. jusl as 
there are those lhat vandalise bus-stops. Most 
are none too smart about il . A couple of years 
ago, a pair of hackers at Coventry 
Polytechnic found a 1erminal that had not been 
logged out, and used the user ID to send 
obscene messages to lecturers and trash 
several grands' worth of software. They were 
Quickly tracked down, fined, and eJ<Pelled 
Th8'e was even talk of prosecution. 

There will aW.ays be people, whether they 
have compUlers Of spraycans, that damage 
otherpeople'spropeoyforkicks. It's 
unrealistic to blame Cyberpunk !Of their 

~;;:l~:~:·o~ :::: :~~!~;;~~~: ~=~n .~ 
if there is some overlap between expert ~ 

computer users and SF) is unlikely to have ~ 

had such an impact '8 
This does no! mean. of course, that should a: 

a copy of Neuromancer be found on Paul 
Bedworth's bookshelf, Cyberpunk will not be 
put on trial. 01 course it will. And it will no 
doubl lose. As SF tans, we are all loo familar 

J; 

J 

with the lack of understanding of the genre by 
outsiders: and as British citizens. we are a\l 
too familiar wilh the lack of understanding of 
Life In 1he Twentieth Century by Brilish 
judges. 

It seem ironic that shOOly after the death of 
Cyberpunk, its premise has suddenly burst 
inlo life in the public consciousness. Has 
Information Technology at last become pop 
science? Or is it just another incarnation of 
the P8fSOn in the street's fear of what they 
don't understand? It is equally ironic that SF 
has gen8'ally tried to make us question 1he 
ethics and morality of science and technology, 
and now science and technology is forcing us 
to Question the ethics and morality of SF 

Coda: An interesting development in Paul 
Bedworth's court case has been 1he opinion 
offered in his defence by a psychiatrist. This 
person claims that Bectworth (and by 
inference, all hackers) is a compulsive
obseSSive and this explains why he had little 
orno realisation ofthecriminal~yofhis 
actions. The Prosecution countered by asking 
ii anglers - who will often sil up all night in 
inclement weather to catch a fish , or devise 
ever more devious methods of catching carp 

- suffer !he same disordN. The psychia1risl 
denied 1his - a reply that sugges1 that angling 
is not compulsive-obsessive because 1he 
sport is harmless (unless, of course. you're a 
fish). 

(Amazingly. this defence was successful 
-Catie) 



The Reviewer's Poll 
Edited by Catie Cary 

1992 was a stunning year fo r Sf. This year I was o ne o f the 
judges of the Arthur C Clarke" award: necessitating tht' e valuation 
o f sc,·cnty odd books. Of course it's always more pleasurable to 
read books you enjoy, but the gem:rally high quality o f wo rks 
submitted led to a great deal o f difficulty in agreeing a shortlist... 
You will probabl~· kno,,- by no,,· th::.11 the clear winner was .\large 
Pkrc y 's Body of Glass . a s urpri s e fo r many in th e SF 
establishment. There were mam· orher titles that could have won 
in another year. and next issue ·)laureen Spelle r will give you a 
dc-tailed look a l the sho rtlist. and explain for you why she thinks 
.\large Piercy won. 

Before I cook te mporary custody of the hardback reviews 
post. it had already occurred to n1t.· that with the addition of the 
P:ipe rback revk \,·s team to the Vector stable. the customary 
annual p rese nta tio n o f re vie we rs' favo urites wo uld need an 
overhaul. Then Chris Amies resigned and I realised I would have 
to take on the job myself. Life's like that. 

So. 1 so licited the \·iews o f all the re,·icwers contributing to 
Vector: close to 70 letters went o ut. I asked them tO list in order 
the three best lxx>ks tht' ,. read in 1992. their favourile thre"e short 
sto ries and o ne nominatiOn of wo rst read of the \·ear. I also asked 
for comments to be quoted . Over fifty replied· with lists: many 
with extensh·e comments. This issue;; I bring yo u a chart showing 
the most recommended books. next issue I will fo llow up with 
short stories and worst reads. 

Quoting onese lf would seem rather odd. so I will just finish 
by revealing my own three favourite books; 
1. The Course of the Heart by )I Jo hn Harrison. gritty and 
delicate. explo ring the fant:istic in realistic te rms: ir'.s an unusual 
book that makes me crY. 
2.Young Blood by Brian Stableford. innO\':J. th·e and o rigina l. 
largel~· described in re:ilistic te rms ye t l::iden with s~·mbolism. a 
fascinating intellectual treat. 
.3. Gojiro by Mark Jacobson. the mutant philosophy uf the ·bunch' 
and the 'beam'. weird histo ries. odd quests. fabulous 13ngu:i.ge: the 
str:lngeSt most compelling buge book of the yi:ar 
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Vernor Vinge A Fire Upon the Deep 
"the kind of New Golden Af,e far-future epic which I keep readiog SF for" 
Andy Sawyer 
"rates high for sheer imaginiti\·e audacity" KV Bailey 
"Space Opera of vast proportio~, full to bursting with excellent ideas" Gareth Recs 
"Enormous in every way• !l-1artin Waller 
' the kind of thmg that got me hooked on SF in the first place" John D Oweo 

2 Kim Stanley Robinson Red Mars 
"The definitive fiction of the current 'martian wave'; a remarkable perception and 
exploration of planetary terrain" KV Bailey 
"It really brings the grandeur of the l'~•lartian landscape to life" Ian Sales 
"contains some of the most haunting imagery you will find" Colin Bird 

3 Connie Willis The Doomsday Book 
:~~~o/s:nfu e\vi 1i was swearing at Connie Willis, 'It's not faiJ.' Andy Sawyer 

"researcher Kivrin is ~ped into the past ... just days ahead of the Black Death that 
killed a third of the population of Europe. The novel ... is inspiring and moving" 
ChrisAmies 

4 Geoff Ryman Was ... 
"beautifully totd commentary on our nostalgia for the world that never was of Judy 
Ga,land and Dorothy of 0,." Gareth Reos 
"original. memorable.- a book with impact and force" Helen McNabb 

M John Harrison The Course of the Heart 
• A i~y in tbe ~ic SCD.5C, but suffus«I with Harrison's continual absurdist humour, 
and laid acr'OS.$ some of the most evocative depictions of real places in modem literature, 
This should have been a Booker winner.' Kev Mc Veigb 
"one of the darkest, bleakest most wonderful novels I\·e read" David V Barrett 

6 Gwyneth Jones White Queen 
•her aliens. .. arc alien not just humans in disguise" L.Yllne Bispham 
"a different slant on aliens, a different future, an individual eye" Norman Beswick 

7 Marge Piercy Body of Glass 
"fresh and absorhingH. the most important thiug, perhaps, is that Pien:y's characters have 
warmth, humanity" .Maureen Speller 

8 Ian McDonald King of Morning, Queen of Day 

9 Terry Pratchett Witches Abroad 
'Somethmg uke The Wu.an! .CO. and 'Cindecella set in New Orleans" Chris Ami es 

10 Karen Joy Fowler Sarah Canary 
"this nove1 contains a central core of strangenC$ which places it finnly in the tradition 
of the literary fantastic." .M.aureen Speller 
"Beautiful prose, a powerfu~ strange, humanistic story.' Andy Mills 

11 Jonathon Carroll After Silence 

12 Lisa Tuttle Lost Futures 
·a mo,·ing and strange book which defies categorisation" Colin Bird 
'Sopcrh' John Gribbin 

Ian McDonald Hearts, Hands and Voices 
'Vivid exploration of farfuture based on genetic engineeriog, intelligently uses politlcal 
allegory without being swamped b.Y it"Carcth Rees 
Mundoubtedly the best new novel I've read this year. The richnC$ of the language is 
astonishing.'Cherith Baklry 



la Orson Scott Card Memory o f Earth 

J 5 1\ lark Jacobson Gojiro 
-Like Tom Wolfe oo peyote- the best book abour a 500 foo1 tall in1d1igent monitor 
6wd l'n~ C\'er read" Ian Sa.b 

16 Alasdair Gra,· Poor Things 
• Almost perfect" Paul Kincaid 

J - Tim Powers Last Call 
~a fast moving but complex story of old gods, tarot , Las Vegas and Bugs)' Sea.gal. 
Brilliant,scinrillating pro.e" Andrew Lane 

JS Rud,· Rucker Hollow Earth 
'tins 00,·el's got e,•CJ'fhin& C.'<ctpt British puhfication" J im Steel 

19 Simon lngs Hot Head 
'A !int oo,•el isalwaysnijoycd with a hopefulexpcctanc_v. Hert hopc is rewarded by 
its approach towards that o,·er7.lscd definition 'tbe cutting edge of SF: a fruitful 
miscagenatioo of dream and reality exhibiting skilful st ructural use of Tarot 
symbolism" KV Bailey 
'A great debut OO\'cl - byperkinetic, but deep enough to demand attention· Chris Han 

20 Storm Constantine Burying the Shadow 
"lagcnious reworking of the nmpire mylh and also of angelolog_v" Norman Beswick 

21 Jenn,· Jones Lies and Flames 
\b.xl,"ing and original" LJ""' Bispham 
"highl_v subnrsi\·c. po~rically and emotionall_v romplcx and high!_,. mtemining" 
Kc\· McVciih 

22 Kim Newman and Paul ~lcAulc,· (Eds) In Dreams 
''the effect of a late ~ight Golden Oldies rildio show complete with annoying 
interruptions from the DJs-was ,·er:· satisfying."Cluis Hart 

2.~ Terry Bisson Voyage to the Red Planet 
"almost as co1wincing as Hard SF speculation but with Bioon's cht'rishablc wit l lo\'C 
th<:R interplanetary phone calls" Colin Bird 

2• Paul Kearney The Way to Babylon 

25 Theodo re Roszak Flicker 
"Can be read as a series of O\'crlaytd cinematic in-joke~ that "-Ould mah Kim 
Newman grct11 with cmy" Aadrtw Lane 
"It has false trails, coospiracy theories, tbc Catbars and an ending which no amount of 
suspending belief can acce pt . Roszak can create an atmsphcrc ... 'paranoid fiction 
describes it best. you really ought to read it" Tom A Jooes 

26 Mid1ael Swanwick Stations of the Tide 
'T antric sex, state-of-the-art tech, a bi.:arrc plot and setting. and blinding prose" 

Z- Brian Stableford Young Blood 

28 Sue Thomas Correspondence 
"The structure of ibis no,·d is partcularly anracti,·c in its complexity, constand_,, 
challenging 1bc reader to sift the infonnarioo being offered." Mau"'" Spd!cr 

29 K.in1 Newman Anno Dracula 

30 Eric Brown ~te ridian Da ys 
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Cfferoines in tfte work of 
.A!tne ~Caffrey 

and S\\_arion c§immer Cfiradfey 

~ Caro[ .l\ttn Green 

M anon Zimmer Bradley and Anne McCatfrey 
have both contributacl widely to the science 
fiction genre, 1hey are qui1e possibly the bes! 
known female science fiction authors. Bradley 
is known best for her Secondary World novels 
set on Darkover, she has written over fifteen of 
these in the last twenty years. Similarly, 
McCaffrey has written over ten novels since 

1968 sei on hor world of Pern. Both novelis1s 

incorpora!e strong wiHed female characters into 
!heir novels. 

McCaffrey·s Lessa iS a headstrong young 
woman impatient to be allowed to tty her 
Queen Dragon, Ramoth - and although her 
lover Plar is Weyrleade< through hef. and she 
his oonson, she is the one who has all the 
exciting adventures. Rohana Ardais in 
Bradley's The Shattered Chain flys in the face 

of convention by accompanying lhe Free 
Amazons in the rescue of her kinswoman, 

Melo<a, a chain of events which sets off a re· 

evaluation of her own ~le and h8f" place in 

society. 

Mccaffrey is at heart a romantacist, and 

many of her novels are- ·unashamed love 
stories. That's what I do best: combining either 

science f<ft or fantasy with heterogenous inter
reaction." And indeed McCaffrny has given the 

sciellC9 fiction world some of i1s best loved 

heroines, Sara in Restoree, Helva in The Ship 

Who Sang and Killashandra in The Crystal 
Singer and Killashandra, In this anicle 

though. I intend to concentrate solely on lhe 

Dragon novels set on the planet Pam. 
Pern. originally colonised by Earth has 

sMpped back into a feudal society dominated by 

the Weyrs and Holds, due to the lhreal of 

Thread. a 'space lravetJing mycorrhizoid sPQfe 
[which] devoured organic matter with mindless 

vor~ity and, once g_,o~ndad. bu!JOWad and 
proliferated with ternfy1ng speed" This led to 

the original colonists being driven into cave like 
Holds. to escape Thread. 

·The Anne McCaffrey fantasy canon 

provides some sorely needed heroines who 

are 8:l(~ly 'hf· successful female 
protagornsls." These ·successful female 

protagonists· provided a brnalh of trash air 

after all the years of "simpering" heroines 
wailing to be rescued - McCaffrey's heroines 

do their own rescuing. Lessa, the only 

survivor of her family ahor a raid on tho Hold 
of Ruatha, lives in diSguise for ten years 

waiting 10 take her revenge. However, Lassa's 

fate is not to claim Ruatha, but to Impress Iha 

dragon Queen, Ramoth, and become 
Weyrwoman. Lending her considerable 

strengths and courage to the fight against lhe 

once again falling Thread. 

Stron5 and <]31dda&Ce 

A 1though Lessa is a slrong characler and 

knows her own miOO she is stiH denigrated by 

the main male character F'lar as having 100 
much powpr and was too used to guile and 

strategy.- All he is interested in is getting a 

Weyrwoman who will be strong and biddable, 

able 10 hold her own but not challenge his 
authority. So, although McCaftrey has given 

us a strong female protagonist she still 
portrays the patriarchally dominated society 

as the norm this novel, and her female 

characters do not rebel againsl this. In fact, 

many of McCaffrey's strong female 
protagonisfs tUl'n into the archetypal female 

heroine in the presence of ,heir loves. It is as 
1hough as soon as they fall in love, they 

become putty in lheir lovers harids, Lessa 

gives in to Plar in more ways than she rebels. 

In many ways, Dragonflight does not 

diff8f" from much Of the science fiction written 

before it in the presentation of its male 
charact0fS. but Lessa is for !he majority of !he 

novel no milk-and-water heroine and is quite 
capable of holding her own against many of 

F'lar's orders: ii is through her ingenuity and 

bravery that Pern is saved. 
McCaffrey gives us another strong female 

protagonist in Menolly of the the 
Dragonsong/ Dragonsinger novels, These 

novels, more than any of Iha others deal wilh 

1he place Of women in Pernese society by an 
examination of gend8f" roles. Menolly, 

daughter of Seaholder Yanus longs only for 

one thing - lo be a harper, a traditional male 
rote. Her ambition is hindered by hor father's 

be~ef that harping is man·s business arid a 

mere girl like MenoHy would bring disgrace to 

1he Hold in anempting 10 tulfil her ambition. 
These IWO novels follow Menolly as she 

thwans her father and attains firsl, recognition 
from the Mastertlarper Robinton, lhen 

apprentice status and finally at !he end Of 
Dragonsinger the elevated position of a 

Journeyman Harper, 

<,Persevermce and CJ<llmt 

A 11 oflhe above, Menolly achieves 1hrougtt 

her own perseverance and talent . However, in 
the process of telling Menolty's story, 

McCaffrey allows the reader to learn about the 
place of women in Perneso society. Apart 

from the lucky few , who, like Menolly achieve 

outstanding success, women are for the most 

part kept in the kllchens doing domestic work. 
This reflects the s1atus of women in our own 

society- a few attain the heady pinnacle of a 

career, whilst Iha res! are relegated lo the 

typing pool: and careerist and typist both 
remain tied to domestic servitude 

However. McCaffrey's "Menolly" novels are 
not feminist deconsl ructions of the situation of 

women on Pern, but more of a romantic tale of 

a young girl achieving her ambitions. Menol!y 

is forever apologising to those around her. 

and in spi1e ol her considerable talents insists 
on putting herself down as "only a girl". It is 

easy 10 get the impression 1hat Menolly is just 

a token woman in a man's world, McCaffrey 
has nol set out to alter the status quo, which is 

borne out by her portrayal of the other girls at 

!lte Harper Hall who are all archetypes of 
female pettiness. 

Marion Zimmer Bradley's Darkover is, like 

Pern, a feudal society, and like Pern it was 

originally colonised by Earth. Darkover is a 

harsh planet, the weather especially makes 
life difficult for the colonists, bul Darkover is 

also devoid of nearly all metals which makes a 

!echnological society practically impossible. 

Bradley's main concern in the Darkover 
novels was to show the clash of two cuhures, 

the non-technological culture of the 

Darkovans. with lhat of the technological

do~nated Terra, ?n extrapol~tion of our own 
egalitarian but plastic cultllfe." There is 

however, in many of her novels a specific 
emphasis on the role of women and the 

choices 1hey face in a patriarchally dominated 

society. 

In Darkover Landfall, an Earth colony 
ship crash lands on what will become known 

as Darkover. Having lost a lot of people in the 

crash and being unable to repair their ship. 

1he crew and colonists decide to es1ablish 



1h81r COiony where 1hey are. In the full 

knowledge Iha! lhey do l'IOI have enough 

people lo set 1.4l a Yiable colony. !hey daade 

rhat, in order 10 SWVive, me women have 10 

have as many chlk:lreo as J)OSSlble l)y as 
many different lathers as possible, 10 keep the 
l18f18 pool as diverse as possible_ NOi al lhe 

women are fertile and it means lhat women 
like CamiAa Del Ray, the Ship's Thin:I Officer. 
1s unable 10 SGCU"e the abortion she wants 

when she linds her self accidentally pregnant. 

Secona Class C itl= 

T his move means that for women. "biology 1s 
lo become destiny once again. lntelligeot 

wo~ a--e Valued for lheiir genes, not lor their 

51u11s_· Camila speculates Thal "Maybe" 

woukt be bener nottpSUMVe under 

condinoos like that : and is lorabty sedated 

by Ewen 10 Slop her even C0f'llemplating such 

thoughts. Women on Eanh migk'II have been 

pr01ec1ec1 by Anlcie Four bul as Moray poirts 

out to one of !he other women, on a harsh 

colony world -women have 10 be pamf)tNed. 

Alanna. Co-oeerate, or you'll be sedated and 
hospitalised." It does l'IOI lake long tor women 
to ren,n lo being secwd dass atizens. 

Joanna Russ in her no-tel We Who Are 

About Too ... has-itten about what mtght 

have happenea II women ~ke Camilla were 

allowed 10 ,ebel. In her novel , the temale 

P.-OI~ deacSes, when her lounsl ship 

aash t.w1d:s on an i.nknown planet Iha she 

wants nofhlng to dO with any anen,pt a, senmg 
uo a colony with Insufficient recourses. By the 
and of the novel She has kiMod oN her fellow 

P3SSBO!jt8rS and IS in the process of 

COfM'llrong StM::lde. Russ' l'IOYfll Is a remrvsa 
rendenng of the theme of Bradley's novel and 

shows more 1he ditficuhies and soul searching 

that the tamale protagonls1 laces when she 

chooses 10 ex8'Cise her freedom of Choice: 
lhus making" lhe harder novel lo react. 

lhcussing Br.day's echlcs of treeoom. 
Susan Shwanz pomts out Iha! she iakes the 

dec~ne of women's status from people who 

fflUSI be P,Olectod from hard manual labou

because they are SO valuable and COOlll'I08S 10 

reveal lhe con5equence, of lhis cholcl; 

protectJVeness becomes oppras.sion. • By the 

time mos, ol lhe Ocl"kover books 1ake place. 
soeiely has become patriarchal and feudal 

under the rule of the Comyn Lords with !hew 
leiepatt.c power, known as lar.NJ. Women, 
are reduced 10 producing children for 1heir 

Domain, and i1 they have faran. passing 11 on 

10 their sons. or if they ¥8 Truly gifted lhey 
may be allowed 10 serve in a Tower, usmg 

1heir t9'epal:hic skils either as Keeper or 
rrnlrix tectnaan. 

Bradley's work has been di9Cus.sed 1n 

woman Orien1ated fanzines and she 

"acknowledges thal h9f overtly lemmist novel 

The ShaHerect Chain -which con1ans 

ciscussions of ceibacy, lesbranssm, and 

convennonaJ heterosexuaify as equally viable, 
allernaie lifestyles - developed in response 
t~ such fanzine and Ian cgnerence 
discussHJnsofherwont,· Thisoovellollows 

lhe choices made by three very diNerent 

women: Rohana Ardais, Lady of the Domains: 
Magdalen Lorne, Terran unoercover agent on 
Dark over: and Jaene n'ha MelOra. Free 

Amazon. All tlvee are faced wilh Choices 

WhCh wil change lhe way lhey think and Ive 
lht:• 'ives. 

The Free Amazons are a band of women 
who have decided 10 live outside of 
conventional Darkovan socr81y; they liv1'I in 

Guild Houses and are honoorably employed 

whenr•« lhey can find work, as IT'IIOwlve:S, 

weavers, guMjes. mercenanes e1c. Each Free 
Amazon before jomlng the Gulct 01 

Renunciates. their true name, has to swear an 
oath before her sisters lhal She renounces 1he 

"nghl to ,nary !JaV8 as a lroomate" 111at "No 
man shall bind me·. and ·swear lhal I am 
prepared to defend mysel by lorce ii I am 

attacked by tor:e, af\(I thai I shall tum to no 
man for P,-049Cllon." Once she has 
renounced her dependency on men, the new 
Free Amazon gains a ran-.ty of Sisters and 

..., __ 
It is AOhaoa·s interac11on with the Free 

Amazons she hi'es to rescue her kinswoman, 
Melara, lhal torces her ro re-evaluate her own 
lie. To Q08SbOn tor the h bme whether she 

rs no more than a mactine 10 make sons tor 
her husband or whether she has any other 

destiny. In the end, Aohana decides to r01um 

10 her husband, not out ot duty, bul because 

that is where she leeb She be'<>ngs and where 

she can COl'1ribute the mosi 10 her society. 
Magdalen Lome, a Tenan brought up on 

Darkover. 1s as much constrained by 

Darkovan conventions as Aohana Is- she 
sutlers from a kind of sociological 

schtzoprwenia, her soaal cordflonlng IS 

Datkovan, her poihcal allegiMCe is Terran. 
However, when Magda is caught oo the trail 

impersonarmg a Free Amazon and forced lo 
lake Iha C>alh in recompense, She !mets 

herseW reacting both as a Oarkovan and as a 
T&n'an. Al the end 01 !he novel, Magda 

decides to hOnour her oath as a Darkovan 
would and eo1er a GuldhOuse tor lraining. 

Jaelle. Melo-a's daughter, rescued w,th he" 

by ROhana takes the Amazon Oath at fifleen. 
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It rs only when She lals in love seven years 
la1er that she reaises Iha! she may have beeo 

too young to rellOUnce that which she <id not 

know aboul. In the end lhoogh, She 100 comes 
lo lerms with lhe ctQces She has made and 

learns 10 acc-epc lhal , 8Yefl lhe freedom of the 

Amazon choice. ,s onen filled wi th pan. 

({)ialie ana <Dellevalie 

B om Bradley and McCaffrey are impcrtar, 

female science ficlion wrilers. proving that 
female charac:1ers can have a wilt OI their own. 

McCaffrey's achievements for women's 

soence tiction have been many. H• novel 
AH i - . was the twsa soenco ~ n0Y9I to 
have a viatMe and beli&Yable female 

protagonist; she was lhe first woman science 

liClion wri1ar 10 win the Hugo award (lor her 

novela Weyrsearch, which later became 1ne 
first pan of Oragonttight). -l)AnneM<:Cattre, OMOll tha Un korn. 1177. London 
eo.v,.,., .p,s 
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9vnpftegglong 
<'.Re~iews o! SlaAdback g. ''PapeAback fo1g1 MQs 

8dited by Catie CaAy 
Isaac Asi mov 

The Complete Stories 
Volume One 

Hi1~;~~·\,~~~~i~~Pt:Jr~99 
T hlsboolo;1sthe 11pota consicterableiceberg. 

the first \IOlume of what is 10 be a unifonn 
edition of al Asimov's licboo. A mammolh task, 
whch kicks oftwi!h lhiscomplatlorl of three 
~evious COllecbOns: Earth Is Room Enough. 
Nine Tomorrows and Nightfall and Othff 
Stories, The firs! two dating from lhe 19SO's, 
the last from the late 60's. Additional!~. Asimov 
has thrown in two or 1hreo of his anempts al 
Comte YO~. In lhe Introduction, he says Thal 
thts new ecition wi11 make sure thal aH tv.s 
output is once again in pnn1: smoe t'is racenc 
death, ii alSo b8Comes a r8'105p8Ctive. 

I coness thal my fwsl reaction on unwr~ 
ing this handsome VOiume was 10 wonder, • 
What is there new to say about Asimov?" we 
all think we kncr.¥ an about him, and some 
opinion suggests that Iha boo« under review 
wil no1 be gr&e1ed everywhere with howls of 
delighl: and the nnoing of cash registers. I 
shoutd like 10 attvance a rather daring theory: 
Asimov is better than we think he is. 

I read recef'(ly- and I can·1 remember 
where - lhat the ans of wrrtmg and stOf'y

tellng, allhOugh relaled, are aaually distincl . 
This seems 10 me a very useful concept, tor 
while we might not lhink of Asimov as a par
liculal'ly effective wriler, aoc8J)fing the P9des• 
trian language and cardboard chwacters. he is 
a good sloryteler. He keeps us 11.rning lhe 
pages. We want lo know what happens next 

Anolher loea Iha! seems S&l·eviclent WMO 
you lhin_k aboul 11 ,s lhal IS I hat ht$ writing (or 
storytelling) is uneven. There we penalties !or 
bang as prolific as Asimov. Some of his later 
stories - The Black Widowers coll&Clions, 10 
name but many- rely on such a Uny wisp OI 

plol lhat it vanshes ii' you brealhe 100 ~ 
The later novels, when he got M8$S1.nc, and 
med 10 COl"Vl8Ct !he robot stories with !he 
Foundalion series. don"! work. But in the 
middle of his career, in 1he period covered by 
this COilection, what he was wnling was 
extremefy readable. 

A futher reason for my SY"1)3thy wilh 
Asm'IOYislhathe9<1Wmealolofpleasu-a 
when I was younger. Ha was lhe first SF 
writ&f I actfvefy looked !or, as opposed 10 
grabting anything with an SF Imprint. And he 
remams an excellent writer to recommend 10 
young people who want 10 move away from 
children's books and into aduh SF: oot 100 
demanding, not but', but still the real thing. 

I tend to think Of Asimov as a short story 
wn1er, no1 as happy with anyttwlg over
novella leogth. He does not dig deeply lnl0 
d'laracter 10 susi:ain a 110Y91. 'Nith a few ex• 
captions - lhe first two Elijah Bailey 1'10118fs, 
and The Gods Themselves, nolable for Iha 
only lruly alien aweos he fNer crealed - his 
best writing is a1 the shorler length. Some 

books which are marxe1ec1 as novets, like the 
original Foundation series, are linked shott 
stones; 8Y8fl The Gods Themaelws lab 
into fistind seclions. There's 8\181')' reason 1o 
hope lhat a colaction Of Asimov's short fiction 
wil COJllain some(hing worlhwhile. 

So what is on oflet in this one? Listing all 
the Stories would be absurd, bul a few need 10 
be mentioned. 'Nightfall' appea,s, and 'The 
Ugly Little Boy', both of which have recently 
been spun out into novels; there a,e those 
whO say I hey would have been baiter lefl 

atone, and if YoU haven't access 10 !he 
onginals, YoU can ci'l8ci( them OUI here. There 
is The LilSI 009stion', which Asimov says is 
his own favourite, and Olh&r!I which can be 
mentioned with respect are 'The Dead Pas1', 
'Jokes1er· and 'Eyes Do More Than see·. 

Since the collection contains none OI 1he 

posifronic rotlol stories, which presumably are 
to have at least one volume 10 lhemset,,es, 
there is a lair amount ol variety. While many 
people w"I !eel tha1 a reissue OI the whOle of 
Asm"IOY'S fiction is 100 much OI a good l hing, i1 
would be a pity 10 disrriss i1. It wiN 
undoubl:edlybeverypopular 

Isaac Asimov 
Forward the Foundation ~::;= ~:9Je~~,r~a9: 

I, has been a long eslablished tradition in SF 
to write several novellas connected by charac• 
1e,s and/or backgrotm and pt.t>ish!hem m 
lhe Sf magazines. Aher ttis. witha little re
writing or lhe adcition Of some connecting 
material. a ·nover is published. There's noth-
1ng wrong with this and ,l's whal Isaac Asimov 
did wilh ttu book. Four parts plus an epilogue 
make up the body of this book -tracing the 
days when ·psychohis1ory" was being formul
a1aa. I had read IWO Ol lhe partS as 1ndiVlduaJ 
Sf()'ies bul lound re-reading 1hem no Chore. 

P&maps Iha c,tj aitJQSm ol 1he FOOOdatlOf'I 
series C04Jtj be appled 10 this boot - there 
IS iff)e actl0f1 and about half of whal <>OC1.SS 
does SO off-stage! Thate IS also a feeling Iha! 
Psychohislory, although mentioned, is nevet 
really seen 10 progr8$S towards 1he saeoce 
1ha1 e1t1Sled in the 1318 Foundation books. 

Another ail icism is lhe lac::k ol editing and 
author re-wri1e (unoerstandable in the orcum-
Slances) that cause flaws ,n lhe internal k)!1C 
to be P,&Serll For ex~ (p 304): "Las 
Zenow SITllled as he greeted Setk>n. 
Welcome. my friend, .. .'" which would indic
ate they knew each other, andcont1nung to 
read down the page confirms this. Twenty 
pages on, 1herefore, it is a distinct shock 10 
find 'NOW, however , his plan had taken on 
new dimensions and he wanted 10 mee1 Las 
Zeoow. It w~ the first time he had ever me1 
twn lace-10-lace.· Only careful re-reading 

revealed thal on page 306 Asimov moved 1he 
plol back a considerabfe time and the actJOn 
was not lnear. 

This is a very minor poilll and lhe main 
discussion wil centre on what order to read 
1he Foundation Series in - in time sequence 
(eg Prelude onwards) or in 1he order in which 
they were wntteo. For lhousancts ii IS an aca• 
demic J)OIJ1 because they wil clready have 
read some. II not al, Of the previous books. 
~Y realing ol 1he original lrilogy was a long 
bm& ago bul II says much tor the Slory and 
wriling lhal I stil remember them. I have no1 

read the othe, ttw"ee books but would suggest 
any order Is line - ahhough a series, each 
book slands on its own. 

Scott Bradfield 
Greetings from Earth 

'~f/::,;-,::i/~s!fi!:9 
N rne OI these stories comprised the 1988 
cot1ect1on The Secret LIie o f Houses. Added 
are IWellle more, few OI which rival 'Dazzle· for 
the st.vs I gave ii in a Vector review those 



several years ago. Dazzle is an alienated but 
1ough•minded dog in10 whose mouth the auth
or pu1s his conclitionalty upbeat aphorisms: 

There'• •hidden <:ontinuitybet¥ottn a.g,ns 

and things, lhoughta and lhe world. Ou,·-· 
of dikontirluify •• • ficlion., but -which 
we must be maini.ii'ling for aome reuon. 

Wtlen 11 comes to actioo. Oazzkfs line is 
"to maintain some faith not only in 1he world 

but In 00l" dreams of It": 10 de1ermine our 

world rather than be det8fmined by anxieties 

aboul ''- The story IS nol so much antlYopo
morpl'ic as lable,like, and a little evocawe ol 
Don MarqU1s·s immonal cociuoach, Archy. So 
is "The Parakeel' and the Caf. in which Sid, 
the abandoned-lor-dead linle bird. having 
outMved the slupidly complacent ducks and 
outsmwted the predatory cal. Sloically con
cludes that maybe such ekJsive -oestinarions
as love. home. safecy, marriage, heaven and 
heN are just inveoied shields aga1ns1 life's im
permanence. Bui, says Sid. !hat is 110 reason 
10 give up !ile . The story ends: "Completely 

OUl ol the blue, Spring had begun". 
II is perhaps sigrificam lhal Bracttield looks 

10 anun.al fables as vehlcles for tl'IS resiliett II 
51mp1-stic philOsophy, tor when II comes 10 the 
specifically human comedy Of ~le on the wes1 
Coast he finds sustaining ii difficult. Its over• 
whelming seems imminenl benea1h the flood• 
110& ot conlormis1 pressures. brand-name 
ac:Qulsitrveness, andgeoeralm~an 
meanmglessnes.s. His characters become 
schlzophrenic as Iha dream stn.199les 10 
survive. Appropriately he epigraph$ his most 
celebrated Slory, 'The Dream of the Woll' with 
a Quote from Nielzsche: "Wilhout the dream 
one would have found no occasion for a 
OV!Slon of the world". That story is no easy 
lycanlhropic enter1aiom8nt bur a P<>f!(IC and 
oflen painful accoum of the unslable coeiost
l)OCe in an obsossed human psyche of hunling 
forays conducted alternately or .simultaneously 
over Pleistoceoe ice-deserts and through 
offiee files of lhe dowmown Los Angeles 
Tower Tyre and Rt.tlber Company . n is no1 a 
case of never 1he existS01.e/enwonments 
shall meet. bu1 of Iha lrustratioos and traumas 
that slem from their pathological corwergeoce. 

Thal Nierzschean theme occurs in 1he 
many s1ories which leaJure various and some
llmes ambiguously transposable dichotomies: 
rnanfwoman, adult/child. youlhlage, ifeldemh,. 
Resolutions are seldom straightforNa..d. In 
·closer to You' the author surveys 1he lacuna 
between consciousness and ·reality" through 
1he P8fceptions of a severely autistic child. 
·Gree1ings from Ea-th' follows schizophrenic 
t»gh1 into the relative sar.ty of fantasy: 
envisages some freedom from "Sho!:ll)ing 

plazas, Chrysler LeBarons, Hostess Ho Hos, 
Mitsubishi. Saran Wrap, Johnny Walker Black 
label and Sears". " I can s1ill go to Sears," 
says Jessiea, "Being a diserroodied essence 
doesn'I mean you Slill can't go 10 Sears ... 
Sears however Is 1101 a finality.-, 1rave1 

through space like a beaublul angel and walk 
on the icy moonM, 

Scott 9'adfield teaches EngMsh - for S8Y· 
eral years did so al UC Irvine. MonstrOSilies in 
many Slori8S mirror lhat blend of Iha bland 
and the violern 10 be lound m California. 

'Sweet ladies. Good Night, Good NIgh1 
8MUdes it. In 'The Darling· the power ot 1he 
gun and lhe nostrum of the brand-named 
artflact chime loge!het In a passage where the 
abused gifkhlld Dokwes mtrder Dad: 

Then, very slowly. 0-, io-ed hit hod 
on IO the ltitchen table H OolOfH moved his 
.Jim 8e1n IO ooe side. o.ct·• brains .00 blood 
vl rtua llyruinedthecheck&red !1blecloth 
OolorH hid bought II K M11rt just Iha! ·-··· ti these twenty-one exa..sions mto the 

Amencan dream in a.x«em1Swete read ,n 
sequence, the foregrounded consumensm 
and mater,abm could we,gh the sptrit down. 
were 11 not rhar lhe authentic gaian dream al
ways tries to sneak m. Splil·brained proto• 
typical Calilom,an white man SOlik>QUlS8S (m 
·o.ary of a Forgotten TrallSC800eotaiSI'): 

lam1Wldiingbesodie1tinypuddle'llfflich 
Is filled wilti rtflected trees and ~ning 
lnsec;ts. I c,11ni He my reflection in lhe: 
puddle, bu! then I hillveni rully approached 
clonlyenoughtolookpropotrly 

Tempering grace, too. is a talen1 tor 
me«:lKial humo ... and satire. sharpenmg 
dialogue and shaping qtwky smile and 
metaphor - as in Wllte lanl) : 

Time~10.-.diilllerilllherlhan 1'ow. 
Evenb didnioccur In !he world around Aun! 
Oori1 ao muc:h a 11,.iegiully 111embl1, like 
places on I map around some large ciiy or 
n11ural reaource. 

The collecllon is tul of such gleams. wi lh 
the result thal lhe total reading e,:perience is 

as moch pleasurable as 1l 1S caihwll::: -
Chough thal ii Sll'ely is 

Orson Scott Card 
The Memory of Earth 
LJ!gerHI. 1993. 294p1,. £4.99 

The Call of Earth 
U'J,:t'lltl, /993, 304pp, £8.99 

Reviewed by Norman Beswick 

O rson Scon card, however we judge him, is 
talented. award-winning, unmSlakably origm
al, a ~or contempora,y SF au1hor. He IS 
atso a convinced member of 1he Church of 
Latterday Saints. the Mormons. This laner 
3SJ)EICI is. I suggest. v&ly much in evidence in 
!his curious new serios. 

CU'ious? Well, lake lhe baSIC prerrise tor a 
SI.WI. The pianel Harmony has been under the 
care of an arlificial inteligence. the Oversoul, 
eve, since fl was settled by humans forty 
m1/fion years previously. Somehow during this 
immense (and oddly specific) period, lhe 
human species has remained tree no1 only 
from serious confiCI and dramatic change but 
also from physical mutaltOn.. beeause of the 
Oversours discreet 1n1erveotions. 

Though a machine, ii mooitors human 
lhoughts, sends meaningful dreams and even 
1r111ia1as direC1 telepalhic conversation. 

B111. after lony rrilMon years, even Over
soots wear out, and recognising ils decine, it 
wants to be tak0fl back across the lighl-years 
10 losl Earth for repairs before Harmony 1s 
ovef'laken by catastrophic war. So someone 
on Harmony has to be given back 1he lorgo1-
1en knowledge of space travel. It focuses on 
one lamily group living 111 the woman-ruled aty 
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of Basilica. 
The Memory ol Eerth mlrOduces us to 

these people. at a momelll when Basilica 
lacesmtemal dissension and war. We parttC

ulcW"ly lolow fourteen•year•old Nalai and hlS 
elder brothe,s Elemak, Mebbekew and ISSib. 
1hrough a complex !angle of City nvaries and 

petty family squabbles, Head of lhe family, 
Volemak the Wetchik, is torced 10 flee the Clly 

In10 the desen. and the brolhets we directed 
by lhe Oversoul to return m great danger to 
Basiica 10 recover the Index. a gadget lhey 
neithe, recognise or undersland. How this IS 

achieved, and at what cost 1s the mam thrusl 
0l lhestory. 

In The Call of Earth. Basilica is threatened 
from outside by General Vozmuzhatnoy 
VozmozhoO 01 Goran)'I. a pcwertul individual 
hoSlile 10 !!'Ml Ov8fSOUI. Meanwhile !he broth· 
ers retlA'n agam 10 Basilica lo collect tamity 
womenfOlk and new wives for themselves. 
The city tails 10 its conqueror, the group finds 
Ilselt closely threatened by the General. and 
we see how 1he Oversoul uses even those 
anbpalhelie 10 it for its own pwposes. 

Clearty, more is 10 come and the move to 
Ea-th seems a ve,y long way off. Meanv,1t11le 
Whal do lhese slooes give us so lar? The plot 
Is intricately worked Out and not entirely 
predictable. There ts some illl81'0SI in how the 
two sexes (Card ha.sn'I shown us more than 
!WO since Songmastff) operaie and int9!.1CI 

in Basilica, We Walch Nafai and his brothers 
learning moral lessons. in a way rather 
reminiscent Of those worthy tales written for 

young teenagers by responsible a111hors. 
But the Oversoul is lhe guiding character, 

always referred to by women cha'aclers as 
·she", thedeily in tl'MI Sky sending dreams and 
commands and manoetMing human freedom 
towards "her· purposes. Like Jason WOJ!hmg 
in lhe The Worthing Chronicles, the Over
soul knows ffiOfe 1han "her" subjects do but is 
nol omniscient, yet ii is hard not 10 be remind
ed of the God of IM Old Testament, and of 
the Book of Mormon. imerverNrig. command
ing. no1 always being obeyed. The difference 
perhaps is Iha! here is a flawed , imited, ai~ng 
god. needing human assis1ance tor "her" own 
needs. 

Until the remaining volumes in the series 
ai-e belore us. we mtJS1 suspend judgement on 
its final. overal virtues. In the meantime. It's 
an interesting reacl. essential !Of' Card special-
1s1s: though !or this reader the characters are 
rather simplistically portrayed and Ifs 1101 as 
immedia1ely gripping as (say) Enders Game 
or Seventh Son. each lhe begin111ng volume 
of an intnguing series. 

DG Compton 
Nomansland 

Gol/wu:: ,/993 ,286pp. £14.99 
Reviewed by Carol Ann Green 

11 is year 40 of the Attntion - Dr Hamet 
Kahn•Ryder, a Research Scientist. is looking 
for a cure tor MEAS (Male Embryo Rejection 
Syndrome). A syndrome lha1. wh1ls1 making 
women Immune 10 AIDS, has caused lhe 
worid 'Nida phenomenon of no live mak! blnhs 
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lortvrtyyaars. 
ln a :.odel y where thun, arn nu yuur,y men, 

the aging male population hold omo their pos
itions and their pa1riarchal power with a fright

ening tenacity, refuSing to retire when there 
are ·only' women left to follow. 

Compton's novel is a book 1hat hits lhe 
gender question head on. but to my mind he 
doesn't fully explore the situation he has set 

up. Yes. I can see men holding onto their 
power until the bitter end, I can see full scale 

research into finding a cure, yet ... No explor

ation is made of any alternative. Sperm is 

collected and slornd againsl Ula day when 
men die out, ano panhenogenesis is explored 

{though heavily rejected by the men in the 
book ~ "It was men that made babies"). Co
parenting is memioned as a teasible lifestyle 
for two women bringing up a child, but no 
mention is made of alternative lesbian life
styles and women who don't find a man are 

pilied- ~ke Liese, Harriet's co-parenl unlil 
she marries Mark: Harriet wonders one night 

after making love to ma,k " ... How Liese could 
bear If'. The idea of finding se)(ual gratification 

on one's own or with another woman doesn't 

appear to be taken into consideration. 

Nomansland is well WJitlen and keeps the 
reader !urning the pages. The mystery of 

where MERS came from is well developed. as 

is Harriet"s fight to have her research pub~sh
ed despite threats against herself and her 

daughter. In contrast with Harriet's life long 

search is Daniel (her brother)"s obsession with 
killing women and destroying PTG clinics in 

the belief that women are deliberalely 

·· . .. Killing all the boy babies'". The tension 
between the sibling's lwo stories is well 
main1ained 

However. although I enjoyed some aspects 
of this novel, like the Mother Superior who tells 

Harriet that the silence she can hear is: 
"Peace ... FOl'"thefirstlimeinhumankind"s 

tifeonthisptanet,peaee. Therearenowars." 
(P177) , 

0Yerall I found !he treatment of the gendef 

Question disappointing and felt ~ was there, 
not to be e)(plored foc what might be, but as a 
backdrop to a near fu!ure thriller 

Storm Constantine 
Sign for the Sacred 

Heudline,JWJ. 373pp. £8.99 
Reviewed by Sally-Ann Melia. 

T hisbookisexquisite. 

Storm Constantine·s Sign for the Sacred. 

is a toast. Oh, how I onjoyod it. Yum yum. 
Yum yum. Yum yum . .. Yum! 

0 .K. Pause ... Let"s savour Sign for the 

Sac:red"s gorgeous cover. Colour: paSSion 
mauve. Detail : tiny branches painted gokl and 

twisted into a frame. S1aring out of the page. a 
wanton boy-man and ooh how bored .. . I have 

spent up to five minutes at a lime just admiring 
thisbook·scover 

Diving down and on. deep into the text. it 
may be black and white and smoothly plain, 

but Sign for the Sacred is a wonderful read . 
Ifs pacey. Ifs sensual. You·u probably want to 

read it in one sining, belore re1urning to key 

passages over and again. 

Sign ior the Sacred t1;1ii5 four tale5 in one , 
I was panicularty taken with 1he sorrowiul 

quest of Lucien Eanhlighl. For si)( years he 

has been haunted by prophet Aesenence 

Jeopardy. For the last four years. he has been 
endlessly searching toc Resenence the mag

ician. Aesenence the preacher, Resenence 

!he lover. God. how I wanted Lucien to hnd 
Resenence! This is a beautiful . yearning tale 

of self-discovery even though Lucien is seek

ing another. Nor does !he reader escape 
unscathed after witnessing Lucien Earthlight's 

trials. 

Consider this quote from Aesenonce 
Jeopardy, a whispered promise running along 

the bonom ol page 167: ·1 am going to use 

you. Lucien. doyourealisethat?But I shall 
teach you 100: I defy anyone to read these 

words in context without going totally wobbly: 
weak knees. whir~ng tummy, damp eyes. the 

works. The hairs rise on the back of my neck 
at the memoty. Yummy . .. 

Of the three other tales, watch out for Cleo 
Sinis1ef's lenniks, wonder at Delilah Latter· 

kin·s encounter with lhe saltcats, smile at the 

sly political machinations of Porpe1uis Sleeve 

So lhere you have it. I strongly recom
mend you all to dash out and buy a copy of 

Storm Constantine"s Sign o t t he Sacred . It is 

fantastic . 

Ellen Datlow 
& Terri Windling (Eds) 

Snow White Blood Red 
AmNrwa/Mnrrow,1993, 432pp, $22 

Reviewed by Judith Hanna 

l ntheoldendays, therewasasimpletestof 

whether a fairy tale was good: if it stuck in 

memory and got told again, it survived: if not it 
became extinct. By that cri teriOfl , it is the nar· 

rative bones lhal count , and in this collection 

of 18 stories and a poem. those which stand 
re1elling are Charles de Lint's boggy "The 

Moon is Drowning While I Sleep'. Tanilh 
Lee"s clinically elegant ·snow-Drop' wi1h 

cameo appearances of seven dwarves. "The 

Springfield Swans· by Caroline Stevener and 
Ryan Edmonds which features baseball, and 

Neil Gaiman·s 'Troll Bridge" which features 

dead railways. 

Introductory essays by actitors Datlow and 
Wind ling point out thal fairy tales were not jus1 

children"s stories. but had lo1s of gore and 

what we now call smut. This collection is cer· 
tainly not aimed at chiklren. with lashings of 

lust and a good rogering seemingly obligalory 

elements of lhe earlier stories. Yet the c!uncky 
look of the book. from soulful Mucha-style 

lady languishingonitsjacketto lhelarge 

schoolbook-l ype print suggests that the pub· 
~sher at least is angling to persuade mums 

and aunts to buy ii for Jackie-age readers -
won·t their mummies be surpri sed? 

Yet belying the stories" adu~ tooe !hough 

in keeping with the book"s adolescent look. 
!he editors introductory essays make much 

reference to Bruno Benelheim"s e¢e!lent T he 
uses ot Enchantment, which is about how 

children use fairytales to come to terms with 

ihi;ir own !;;:;ars: on 1h6 on;; hand , ambival;:;o,;:;;;:; 

Ot1lwt1en the "guud· . inciuiyt1nt and prul81...1ive, 
mother who turns into a screamirtg and pun

ishing •false· mother, and on the other. fear of 

what ~es in the unknown, adult wide world 

outside the family. A number of these stories 
play on this traditional generational theme 

Perhaps most interesting is Tanilh Lee"s focus 
on how a ·stepmother" tails to come to terms 

with her own adult status - an interpretation, 

one realises OQUally applicable 10 the original 
·snow Wtlite'. Most dubious in 1his respec1 is 

Wendy Wheeler's ·un1e Red", in which the 

wolf narrates how his lover's young daughter 

is actively tempting him - no doubl this is 
how many child $0)( abusers feel. but 

Wheeler's text sounds no note of scep1icism 

while presenling the child as temptress 
BUI ii, as Wind~ng and Dallow emphasise. 

fa irytalesaren"treatlytorkids. allyouare lefl 
with from Bette lheim is a vague Freudianism 

about sublimated se)(ual symbolism. an inter
pretation which more crudely informs Maureen 

Duffy's The Erotic World of Faer y. one of the 
few "about lairytales" recommended in Che 

reading list al the back (which surprisingly 

omits Benelheim). Duffy is given to statements 

like ·Peter Pan is Iha irresponsible, disem
bodied phallus flying into Wendy's bed. (a! an 

ICA discussion on myth). The list points lo 

other modem fairy-tales. man y novels: I would 
add Hope Mirlees Lud in l he Misl 

This volume, by the contradiction between 

the .schoolgirlish packaging and insistenUy 
adult con1en1. provokes further probing- are 

fairytales kiostufl. and how should sex raise its 
head (ugly, magical. disguisod or whatever) 
wilhinthem? 

Fil"SI , ~ is worth looking at the idea of 

childhood. which Windling and Dallow don"t. 
Back in your oral history days of robust 

Breughelian peasantry gening what fun and 

colour they could out of a hard life, babies 

seem to have been regarded somewhal like 
kinens, pig lets Of puppies - endearing 

enough, potentially useful when grown but too 
bad if they died as they oft en did. When they 

stopped being babies. they stalled working 
like m1mature adults. In short , no status ol 
·childhood. as such. Nor could modern inhilr 

ilions about privacy of bodily functioos . or 

parental sex. obtain with all the family living 

and sleeping in one room, and pissing behind 
handy trees. Windling no1es in an early 

French version (WJi\ten down, of course) of 
"Little Red Riding Hood' in which Red is tokl 

by big, hairy ·grandmother" to ·re~eve herself" 

in tho bed: a passage unsuitable for children. 

10 the prudish middle-class mind. Bui I SUS· 

pect that an oral peasanl version would say 
"piss" (more frankly than Winding"s trans

lation) lo gel the same rude laughs as any 
w illy/fan jokes today - what is a dead give· 

away, though, is that no good grandmo1her 
would tell a chi ld lo act dirty. either pissing or 

eating people, Only bad wolves do that son of 

thing. The old fairy-tales were told, no1 just to 

Children. but 10 gatherings Which included 
adultsaswellaschildren. 

What identifies fairytales , as Vladimir 

Propp and olhers have documented, is a plot 



,n which a chikl hero. passes some form ol 
tesiing actvert1n which quaifies them !or 
adull status. By that traiitional tesl, not aB lhe 
Slories in this votume can be considered 
modem lailytal8$. De Lint's tale of a "'1 
resrung her mo1her/mooo from <rowring is, I 
1hink. an original pkM on the traditional theme 
- but to con(emplate it as re1ellable. one musl 
strip the lubricious 58fltimentality from rts 10110 
element. Gaiman's 'Troll Bridge' is a dovm• 
beat play on this 1heme. Bui few enough of 

these stones tackle any generational rite of 
passage, or indeed of any 01her moral or 

Quasi-myti.: element Withoul lhal. !airy-tale 
1rappings are superficial. 

Faifytaleswereessenriallytalesforlel~ng 
-Iha! is why 1hey have become ctildren's 
tales ntM', for the onlystorieseverrea::I ortOld 

aloud are to children. Real faifytales can in
deed be bolclEtl", cn.det, bawdter, aid more 
savage than the sanitised and sentimentalsad 
·cnildrerfs version" now current. Catlow and 
Windling are righl tn that. But substituting 
seotimell1aised or simply lubricious sex for 
Victorian-moral 0089 not make !or good lairy

slories: you musl be able 10 tell it aloud 

wilhout yourself or your audience breaking 
Into giggles at what Is not intended to be 
tunny bits. This colloction is, on !he whole, 
enioyable: romantic tales 10 go with chocolate 
and laling asleep. But only lhe few stories 
nosed at the beginning of this review strike the 
truelairy-lalenote. 

Nicola Griffith 
Ammonite 

~;':i::tby i9:~,;!~PS~~e9: 
G renchstrom·s Planet, GP, is a Company 

planet, abandoned !or ceritl#ies because or 
the praserice or a virus which wipes out men 

while Irrevocably changing 1he surviving 
women. Now a vaccine has beeri developed 

and Marghe Taiisan, anihropologist and tonner 
elfC)k)yee of lhe Senlement and Education 
Councils (SEC), is recalled lo test this. and 
also umwel the biological seae!S d GP. W•h 
this knowkldge. !he Company can explotl the 

ptaner to 1IS full potential. a process that wil 
adversety affect the~ population and 
itsculi.e. 

As ari anthropok>gist. Marghe is faced Wllh 
a dilemma. As a !rained obserwr, her role 
ough1 to be ooe of irnp.w,ialry. AssimilatiOfl. 
while it may bring a true undetstanding, brings 

the riSk ot judgemem being ctouded. ol accus• 
a1ions ot "going natiw". Yet the information 
she brings will b9 used 10 destroy the cuhure 

she has studied. Rootless in her own society, 
she is prepwed 10 take The risk and embarks 
not only on a miSsion tor SEC but also Ofl a 
t()U'ney which she anticipates wil change her 
life. 

Her~ mirrors lheclassic structi.e 01 
the rite of passage lamilar to OU' own anthro
f)Ologlsts. The ritual marks a transmon from 
one stare 10 another, u.sualy Ngner, bringing 

with ii status and undef!landing. The illfflare, 
Slripped ol hersellhood. oheri heridenotyas 
wel, embarks Ofl a quest, physical or spiritual, 

10 achi8V8 a grea1er understanding. Thus 
does Marghe arri'<'& Ofl GP, krN:Jwing that lhe 
Company wil not as ooginaly promised. 
a/1,0tN her 10 reu.rn home. Her ife is threatened 

and she must learn 10 SLn'ive. 
Ma-ghe's decision 10 throw her lot With lhe 

women of GP is no! surprising. After all. she 

has little choice, thanks 10 the behavk>t. ol the 
Company and also her own carelessness in 
not taking the vaccine. Yet one might argue 

thal 1his is her destiny: conscious decision 
does not enter Into ii. Beyond that, as a 
woman in an aggr&SS1ve, male-dominated 

Ofgarisation, she can Identity strongly wilh the 
society ConstrUCled by lhe colonists. As a 

person whose rOOIS have boon severed, she 
seeks a new place 01 salety. 

TtisisasoeietyOlwomeobutnotan 
excessively !Anioe or fetririst sodety. The 
·nairves· wc~empk)yees.vepor• 

lrayed as people. notning more or less. Traits 
wtlich. ma more gender-oriented soaety, 
would be designated ·masculine· or "feminine· 

.we. in this single-gender society. seen simply 
ror what they are, Individual expressions ol 
character unrelated to gender stereotyping. In 
this and many Olher small 081ails Ammonlte 

sua:eeds in portraying a believable sociely ol 
Individuals. who happen to be lemale. Pro• 
aeatiM. always a problem in any anempt to 

aeate a single gender society, is by a form of 
parlhenogeoesis. lhe result ol the virus's 

ac1ion. My one cavil is the mysticism sur -
rourdng !he act of conception bl.I u~mately. 
is ii any more ridiculous than the bottle of wine 
and box of chocolale.s? More attractive is the 
lactthallheactofconceptionisandmu:sl 

at.oiays be a maner OI will and iniention. 
In completing her Quest. for intormalion, 

fuffilling her role as an an1tropologis1, so 
Marghe also completes her ·rnner· Quest She 

journeys across 1he planet's surface, meeting 

various 1ribes, undergoing incredible deprr.'
at1on before she moots the tribe wilh wt10m 

she will settle. Ukewise she jolJ'neys irito her 
own being, seeking the completion represent
ed by 1he ammorite of lhe novel's litle. In 

doing so, she gains the knowk,dge necessary 
to become a ~ - a seer. a wise woman, 
the eqlivalenl indeed cf a an anttropotogist; 

her role was always cte.v but not necessaily 

Nl(OlA onirmM ~er 
AMMONITE , ____ ..,_.,._,. __ .. 

... 
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being carried OU1 In lhe proper place. 11 wtN be 
through her skills Iha! lhe womert of lhe colon-
185 and the Company town wil be brought 
together and lhe final confrcnal:ion with the 

Company wil OCCIX. In !tis ies her own 
lulfilment and !hat OI GP itself. 

Grilfilh has taken up la'ge lhefnes and 
turned them tmo a satisfying and absorbing 

novel. She explores lhe notion ot an exclus
ively tamale society without turning 1his into a 

clarion call forth& feminist movement. Her 
women are people, wilh their own needs, lheif 

own ageodas. They don't hate men: many of 
I hem don't really know what men are. They 

•e S6CIKe in the roles they have taker, on. 
Griffith also observes the ett.cal conlk:t be
rweeo ~ and coklriser and ii 1s here 
that the sex war is brooghl most clearly Imo 

locus, as bk>logy ra1ner lhan ideology is tor 
once Ofl the side of women. And at the centre 
of the novel is the jo1.n,ey we all undertake 
throughout our ive.s, 10 find the place, U'l8 
momeol where we Want IO be. Griffith deftly 
l'Nisls together the threads of alt these themes 
to produce a book which is absorbng while 

nigg~ng incessantly al the edges ot the mind, 
posing as many questions as ii answers. 

Maxim Jakubowski 
& Edward James 
The Profession of 
Science Fiction 

Macmillan ·Jnsighu ·• /992, 298pp 
Reviewed by Lynne Fox 

A, first sigh! t cidn'1 expect to be thrilled by a 
collection ol essays on the Profession of 
Science FIClion. eveo 1hough rd read and 
e~oyed a couple when they lw"st 3'Jl)8ared in 
Foundation. But I couldn·t haver beer, more 

wrong. R&a(jjng this was Nke being OOWn 1he 

pub (or in the wine bar I restauram depending 
on YOUf tasle) with a bunch of passlonaie. 
opinionated. articulate and very different 
people all talking aboul something you are 

tascinated by. It's hard. being the reader. not 
being able 10 get a word in edgeways, but my 
margins are lull of .scribbled comments, so 

lhi.s reader wasn't entirely .silent! 
I Sl.4JPOS8 11·s because writing and reading 

are bolh par1S of the same creative act , the 

realisation ot a 1exi. Iha! a collection ol essays 
about writing can so inumaiely invotve a 
reader . But ti's also a legacy ot lhe tr.otion ot 
V<lcilerous and informal debate which charac· 
lorises SF that readers •e considered, even 

expected lo be. as active as writers. 
Sixteen es.says have been selecled lor this 

collection and Iha editors have made excellent 
choices. The diff&fent voices or the wri1ers, 
sad. timid . bump1ious, cooly theoretical or 
aggressive, combine 10 create 1he flavour and 
energy ot a COOV&fSalion. There are anec
dotes and revelations whiCh make you laugh 

OUI loo::! or silence you 'Mlh s~hy. 
Yet difleren11hough these voices are, the 

writers explore many of the same is.sues 
relevant 10 SF and express many leeings in --By and lar'ge, bolh writers and edi1ors 
avOid ihe endless Q\18$1 lor the holy grail ol 
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SF definition: an omission tor which I was 

profoundly grateful. Of course the question is 
there - as are some ot lhe answers - both 
am spin offs from other issues. 

With regard to the SF/mainstream dichot

omy (another SF quest myth), this collection 
reveals that above all, 1hese people are 
writers, not Sf writers. As such. !he collection 
would make a wonderful ambassador to those 

legions of mainstream readers and writers 
from which SF feels itself divorced. 

But. as writers. I hoy havo choson to wri1e 
SF and in dOing so. reveal a community of 

inspiration. need. and concern. First and 
above all is the ·sensawunda". 1ha1 response 

to the universe which is composed of all the 
other reasons for wriling/reading SF: curiosity, 
speculation - !he "What if?" faclO(, a sense of 
alienalion, the estranged and critical vision. 
imaginationletlooseatfullthrottle.lhe 
revolutionary stance. All of these reasons -

in differing proportions - are given by the 
various writers as reasOfls for working within 

SF as opposed to straight fiction. As they 
discuss how and why they write SF, they 
articulate how and why we read it too 

!I is this engagement of writer and reader 

whichmakeslhiscollacrionsuchapleasure. !1 
captures the passionate democracy which is 
special to SF 

Read ii. Argue with all lhose people 

Stephen King 
Dolores Claiborne 

Hodder& Stou.~hton, 1993, 
241pp, £14.99 

Reviewed by Colin Bird 

S tephen King"s books are gettir,g noticeably 
shorter, themasceroftheblockbusterturnsin 

a mere241 pages here -practically a short 
story by his standards. Dolore1S Claiborne 

consists of a monologue with no breaks, 1e11-
ing !he story ot the eponymous housekeeper 

suspected ol two murders. The narra1ive COfl• 
sists of her testimony to the police revealing 
her version of the truth: both an admission of 

guih and and a plea of innocerlCe. 
Nobody can accuse King o f playing it safe. 

despite the guaranteed sales of anything 
bearing his name. he still attempts to ring the 
changes with this surprising subversion of a 

genre which he is largely responsible for crea
ting. The story is in three seamlessly blended 

parts ranging back across the decades. Tt1e 
lirs1sec1iongivesusthemiddleorthes1ory: 
Dolores Claiborne·s husband has recently 

died and she develops a stormy re!atiOflship 

w ith her employer. Vera Donovan. Then we 
travel back to discover how DolOfes· husband 
met his untimely end. King uses the solar ecl
ipse of 1963 as a backdrop to this key section 
and incest plays a part in triggering 1he tragic 
events. Strange parallels are drawn between 

the events of thiS novel and 1he contemporan

eous flashback sequence in King"s previous 
book Gerald 's Game. The resonances 

between !he two stories inspire some of 1his 
author"s most personal writing, The final part 
o1 the book comes almost up to date with !he 

events leading up 10 Vera Donovan·s death, 

resulting in Dolores' arresl for murder. 
Whatever else lhis book is - it features 

some bravura sloryte!~ng with a strong symp

a1hetic female character: homespun country 
wisdom dripping out her mouth. The con1rol of 

dialect is impressively consistent , although 1he 
homilies wear thin after a while. The horror 
quotient is played down from the start and only 

surfaces in a prolonged messy murder and 
revelational ending. Dammit - this is almost 
wispy pastoral fiction' And yet ifs every irlCh a 

Stephen King novel. A fine book and further 
evidence that King is creeping towards so~ 

kindofmast8fl)iece. 

Tanith Lee 
Personal Darkness 
Lirrle Bmwn,1993, £15.99 

Reviewed by Martin Brice 

T his is the second volume in the Blood 
Opera sequence. which relates the activities 
o! 1he Scarabae - a group of vampires ~ving 

somewhere in England. 
Some seem to be vampires; some seem to 

be ageless, but age; some seem to be immor

tal, but can be killed: some desire blood, but 
eatnorma!mea!s;someshunthelight,but 

apparently live ordinary day~gh1 lives: some 
are Scarabae by inheritance, while others be

come vampires through choice, circumstance 
or compulsion: some may llOI be vampires a1 

aH. but are criminals or tearaways or misfits, or 
sad. lonely people who find acceptance in the 

Scarabae community, which can be both taler 
antly all-embracing and remorselessly venge
fu l. There is rivalry between various groups 
and individuals for power over Scarabae 

des1iny,bulitissoproteanthatlcouldnot 
decide whose side I wanted to be on. 

l can identity the most frightening charac
ter , though . .. Most frigh1ening not only in this 

book. but in many other stories ... Frightening, 
because she is so believable and plausible 

Rlllh is a teenager who employs a blend of 
lost-little-girl innocence, seductive lust. 

personalviolenceandskillularson, to carve a 
terrifying trail of haphazard death and destruc-

1ion across the Home Counhes. Set against a 
background of the nastier aspects of present

day urtlan lile - including muggings, cleaning 

asbestos from the London Underground. and 
illegal dog-lights on abandoned stations. 

Even against this background. Ruth stands 
out as very unpleasant indeed. But why can"I 

she be stopped? There are hints at Scarabae 

conspiracy in high places.which ensures 
Ruth"s immunity from arrest. Perhaps this 
high-level invol\lement will be revealed in a 

later volume. In the meantime. the author 
gives us ai least one clue as to how we can 
recognise a Scarabae. 

Authhaddrunkorangefuice with her 
meal.Shedid not consumealcohol unle-• it 
wuoffered11ndtreelyavailable .. 
Admittedly she did no1 want 10 attract 

attention to herself by being accused of 
underage drinking •.. But .. . we·ve all me1 

people Uke that of all ages, haven'! we? 

Lance Olsen 
William Gibson 

Starmmu. 1992. J31pp. $20.00, 
$11.fXJpb 

Reviewed by Paul Kincaid 

Y ou normally have to amass a considerable 
body of work to be considered a suitable 
subject for a S1armont Reade(s Guide. 

William Gibson has got in on the strength of 
three novels and one collection of shon 
stories. His collaboration with Bruce Sterling, 

The Difference Engine. gets a passing men
tion but no serious examinatioo, a pity since 
tha1 flawed work could repay more attention 

than his better solo works. But ~ is a measure 
of the impact Gibson·s relatively small ou1pu1 

has had IJPOfl the genre. He is the subject of 
academic conferences. he has acQuired 
heroic (if not semi-divine) status to an under

ground of hackers and compulor nerds, ho is 
openly plagiarised by non-SF authors, and he 

has already joined the ranks of thal small 
handful of SF authors whose names are 
known to non-SF readers. 

This is not the book lo explain Gibson 1he 

social phenomenon of the 1980s. but it is a 
marvellous slab a! explaining Gibson 1he 
author and that goes a long way towards 
solving the larger mystery. 

TocaHthisslimbookentertainingwouldbe 
accurate bul misleading. Academic works 

aren·, supposed to be entertaining, not oven 
popular examples such as this. But Olsen is 

Of\8 of !he liveliest crities writing today. with a 
love of puns and wordplay which make his 

books brittle, sharp, en1husiastic and surpris
ingly funny , You only have 10 read the pages 

he devotes to the various readings at 1he title 
Neuromancer (new romancer. necromancer. 
neuron romancer. neuron mancer) to sae how 
appea~ng and how fruitful this can be. 

Nearly half of this book is given over to a 
brisk overview of Gibson·s trilogy. examining 

1he strands of development which thread 
through his parallel worlds of the Sprawl and 

cyberspace. Then Olsen goes on to examine 
the collec1ion of stories and the three novels in 

greater detail. It is a revealing aOO rewarding 
study. Olsen is primarily known as a student 

and critic of postmodernism, and , of course 
cyberpunk is acclaimed as a postmodern form 

of SF. His examination of 1he books from this 
angle, therefore. is fascinating. He examines 
inlluerlCes from Thomas Pynchon to Dashiell 
Hammen, and shows the formidable inte11ec1-

ua1 underpinning which went into Iha notion of 
cyberpunk. It is a powerful reason why lhe 

bes1 examples of the sub-genre are so 

convincing, while the countless copycat 
exercises are superlicial and unsatisfying 

The downside of this approach is that 
cyberpunk in general, and Gibson·s work in 
particular, seem to be siphoned off from SF as 

ifthesciencelictionalelementoftheworkis 

litt!emore1hanaccidenta1. The entry for 
'"postmodernism·· in !he index is longer than 

theonelor'"scienceflction·· : Pynchongets21 

references. Bester and Brunner. two of 
Gibson's notable precursors. only 1 and 4 

references respectively. Thenotionthatcyber-



punk irwested science fiction Mh a J)OIM· 

modem tntelectual base is well a-gLKld and 
convincng but at the eJ1?9nse ol showmg how 
scieoce lic1ion provided the language and a 
libfa,y OI i~ and reterences which had as 
vilal a pan 10 play in the cross-lertiMsation. 

Slil, thatqut)t)6easide, ltal:5an8S$80llal 
boolc fa everyone interesled Fl the movement 
which r~ soence fic6on fN1!II the 

,.,, __ 
Cherry Potts 

Mosaic of Air 

~~:b;M~f~::~lg;«~r 
11 

D etiD1ely abotA: wome n in space not just 
lhe usual: glossy tomboys ol standard SF'°, or 
so says the qUOle from Gwyneth Jones on the 
back of this book. Yet reading ttis collection 
shows that , lltle novella &pllrt, there is linle to 

interBSI the reader of SF, other than one or 
iwo cautious forays orno 1he boundaries 01 the 
literary lantastlC, with a story cooceming the 
ln.llh abotll HIM8(1 ol Troy (ground M'eady 
wei-cor,,ered m Jean Glrardoux's Tiger at the 
G~ s), a dakate mym abOIA tr,e 8l8r'ner1s 

and a dslressingty obonous ruwor1ang ol th& 
Siu!) ot P608lope and~-

Mosaic o f Air seeks to evade the stand.rd 
p011raya1 of women in space, aping moo. 

Caista Gerrard. a space pilol who has lo5I her 

liceoce, is forced by her desperate rMKld to be 
in space 10 steal a Ship COntairing an experi
mental compu1er. Cal is a lesbian whO drinks 
had, p&ays and works hard and aa::ldenlaly 
becomes pregnant whle seducing lhe man 
onginalty meant 10 fly the Ship. f>umllt drrves 
her 10 hoe IO a black hole where ITagedy 
threatens. Does ttis sound somewna1 lamilar? 
Is this nOI ground tha1 CoMn Greenland has 
already covered in his award-winning Take 
Back Plenty? 

Dr Rhari is the women who devised 1he 
cOffl)Uler. She reg.wdS it as her ctald bul, 

thanks 10 a ship:>oard acadenl. her compu1er 
acQIMes knowledge Of Cal and some 501'1 Of 
sentier.:e, andfalsin lovewilh herpitol:. as 
does AhM herself. Again does ltss noc seem 
famiNar? Sixely we are venltXing inlo the 
realms of 200 1 and HAL !he deranged 

cornpuer. The finale is highly charged w1lh 
emotion and !he reader is left to pander on the 
nat1.re of love W1d jealousy between human 
W1d machine. 

This reader is also 181'110 oonsiOer the 
prrolem Of ldeoogy versus originally. Is IRS 
Slo,y any better because its cha'aclers are 
lesbians lhan it would be if the characters 
were helerosexual? The answ« surely has to 
be no. it isn't. The se1tual habits ol the charac
ters can in no way con,pensare for lhe !act 
thal this Slo,y is OYer-sparingly wrinen, poorly 

plotted, clich&-l'idden and, m 1ac1. almost 
stereorypical in its portrayal of women in 
space, even though the ectopic pregnancy is 
an unusual loud\. 

To be lair toChllfT)' Pons, science fietion is 
perhaps n01 her lone. Some OI her main
s1ream stories show a neatness ot 1oueh 
which somehow eludes her in ·Mosaic of Air'. 

The same toler"ance cannoc be extended to 
the copy-editor and the prOOfreader of this 
book. It is nddled with UllilCC8Plable errors Of 
grammar and punctualiOn and one is aston
iShed lhal Oolywomen Press haS allOWed ~ lo 
reach the bookshop in this conelition. 

Mickey Zucker Reichert 
The Last of the Renshai 

Mi/1,nnium, 1993, 533pp£8.99 
Reviewed by Barbara Davies 

The Last o l the Ren1hai bulges with the 
wizards and banles of traditional "sword and 
sorcery'". It's huge, and rts cover reacts, "A 
new lantasy 9')icbegins ... ~ - So be warned. 

The wond has been SlatMEI lor years, 
acconjng 10 rules deaeed by Odin: !cu 
Cardinal Wizards mair11ain the balanee Of 
power - the good Northern Sorceress oppos
ing the evil Southern 'Nizant, the Eastern and 
Wes1ern 'Nizams remaining neutral. The 
Wizards make prophecies whleh they must 
then enable monals 10 fulfil: 1he 1ates1 is that 
Ragnarok is at h.nt, and a champion. !he la51 
Ofhlsrac&, WIIIIQl't1111heGreatWar. 

Tt-.epk;;~Ra.:heKallmwsson, a 
R&nshaiwarrior-possibly!helast-and 
those whose lives Interact With his, in part,C• 

uiat , Mitrian, the 1eeoage daughler Of a west
ern chief. and the gladia1or Garn, a boyhood 
frien:I now ,~ned implacable 8f'l8f'ny. When 
Mltrian runs <May with Garn, Rache fOlows. 

Their j(uneys are besec wilh hard~ and 
adverlure. Meanwt.e a Cardinal 'Mzard has 
been aa:id8nlal)' Idled. jeopardising !he wor1d 
balance and the lulilmenl of the prophecy. 

The authOr has created her world in some 
depth, as 8llidenced by the appendit including 
bls Of P'evioUS wizards and kings. Her char

aclers are interesting and distinctive, but 1he 
emphasis on one main trait tor each protag
onist - Gwn's untlinldng rage. and Rache·s 
binkered atti1ude10 braYery. tor eitample 
begjn to pal. It is the: rrinor ch.ncters, ike 
Nduw)'n !he huncer and lhe so6dier" Namel, 
whO.wemostsuccesslul. 

I was confused Iha! lhere were Cardinal 
'Nizatds, but no1 cardinal races: there were 
Nor1hmen, Easterners and Westerners - but 
where were the Soulherll&,<$? This has a 
knock-on effect when lhe 'Nizards eac:h 

c:h3fJ1)ion a race: why should the Southern 
'-MZ.W back the Easterners While the Easaem 
'Mzard backed the Westerners? 

There are some refreshing ideas in The 
Last 0 1 the Ren&Nt; Rache becomes physic
al)' disabled yet finds a way to continue as a 
warrior: and Milrian is a female swOfd-wie«klf 
who reacts humanly to all the blood and gore. 

At the start of an "epic", lhere are plenly ol 
loose ends tor a sequel 10 lie up. The Nonh
ern Sorceress, Triless, has a w--on pan 
(don't bink or you"I niss it!) which is crying 
out lor development. 

IS ii worth reading? I wanted 10 tt.m the 
pages- always a good sign - and enough 
Of lhe plot slrandS were compleled lo give 
some satisfaction. 
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Phil Rickman 
Crybbe 

Macmillan. 1993, (i64.pp. £14.99 
Reviewed by Catie Cary 

T t11s is ptjl Fbckman's second no,,,,et: m n . 
Candlenight , attracted ailical acdalm W1d 

has been recently issued in paperback where 
11 will undoubtedly anrac, furlher p,aise as an 
extremely strong debut. Crybbe builds on 
lhal impressrve star, and offers a complex and 
rounded en1ertainmen. 

Oybbe is a small !own in the Welsh 
borders inhabited by the cusaomary 1erse and 
mystenous yokM')', and locked inlo a pattern 
of ancient rit!.lals, !he mos:t obvious of wt.ch i5 
theniohltycurfewoflOO!olls. ltisthekindOf 
place where stranoers do not linger ... Until it 
anrac,s the anen1ion of the New Age dabbler 
and Music Tycoon Max Goff, who wants to 
tt.m the place into a centre tor psyct.c 
research and spintual upkft. 

We meec and IOlow a knoned web o, 
charaC'lers: trom Fay Morrison, broadcaster, 
whO Slays OU1 0, dt.ty bul longs 10 escape: 10 
W..-ren Preece, IOcal wastrel , whOse one 
dream is lo achieve suffic:ienl success with his 
rock band 10 escape; to Joe Powys, ex
best:5el~ng author, who is only IOoking for a bit 
OI peace and the wherewilhal to pay lhe bills. 
Some of these characters are~ in 
ttwea dimensions. some 1n Ol'W)' two: icl5t 
sulfioer, 10 amnaie the ardlefype. The hero 
Of the piece is the 1own ilsel, acons1ar, 
brooding presence. 

A variety Of moods are encountered: 
affactionale mockery of the New Age 
phenomenon is sketched, a more biner 
grimace 1s P\llled al the ~lestyte of the rock• 
rich GOii, !he narrative builds ttwoogh stages 
0, hopelessness and despair lo an eltlended 
depicbonolrealevilrunriot. 

Rickmanisaveryskilulwriter. This large 
and absortling book bon'CM'S many Of the 
props Of lhe <Md-fashioned ghOSt SCory, ~ 
avoids ckhe: ii oepicts excesses of ~festyle fit 
lo fre1 a tabloid editorial, yet resists overt 

parocty: a huge cast of characters is direcled 
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through lhese pages, ye! intimacy and 

empa1hy are retained. 

Crybbe has style and verve and wit. The 

writer clearly loves 1he area he wri1es about 
and has a great affection for the people who 
fill his pages. This is not what you'd call an 
overtly literary novel, but Ifs an 8)[Cellent 

entertainmem . Highly recommended 

Keith Roberts 
Kaeti on Tour 

Sirius Book Co Ltd, 1992 320ppD3.95 
Reviewed by Ian Sales 

K aeti on Tour a collection of short stories 
featuring the eponymous heroine and a fixed 

cast of characters. The stories themselves, 
however. are anything but fixed. A framing 
narrative between stories sugges1 thal each 

tale is a play Of a film. with Kaeti as lead and 

the others filling supporting roles (hence, the 

On Tour title). There is no continuity between 
the stories - other lhan lhat imp,ed by the 

charac1ers, Kaeti plays numerous roles. and 
eachiscentraltothesloryasitunfolds . 

The opening story. "Kaeli And The 

Shadows·. is the one I liked the least. The 

dialogue is written close to as as it is spoken , 
with dropped aitches. phonetic spatting and 

dropped gees on present participles. This 

takes a bit of getting used to, but the deeper 

you get into the book the less you notice it. 
The best two stories are "The Tiger 

Sweater" (the story tha1 inspired the very nice 

coverillustrationbyJimBurns)ancl 

Turndown·. In the first Kaeti is a junior 

reponer on a local paper. A sweater she is a 

given begins lo have a strange effect on 
h8fSelf and those around her. 'Turndown· has 

Kaeti moving back and for1h from a present
day hotel to a medieval bl"othel. The historical 

parts are extremely well done. 

Bit by bit. as you read further into Kaeti On 

Tour . pieces ot dialogue and small 

insignificant events start leaking across lrom 

s1ory to story - in much the same way Frank 
Zappa uses ideas and lyrics across songs 

ThroughoU11he book there are l;ttle touches 

and observations that read as !hough the 

au1hor picked them up from real life. If !hey do 

in fact come straight off the top of his head, 
thenltakemyhatoff1ohim 

Kaeti has been described as one of those 

characters !hat blur the distinction between 
fiction and reality . But then ii you·re going to 

base a book around a single character. you 
have to do a good job tor the book to 

succeed. Kaeti is a success 

I was surprised to find myself enjoying the 

book. arid even more surprised once t had 
finished it to find !hat I was impressed. 

Rocommended. 

Kristine Katherine Rusch 
Heart Readers 

Millennium, 1993, 250pp, £7.99 
Reviewed by Lynne Bispham. 

In Heart Reader s, Kristine Kath8f"ine Rusch 

has taken the traditional fantasy idea of 
revenge and the fight for control of an empire 

and has added the original idea of heart 

readers who can look into a person·s hear1 
and reveal 1he truth about their character. 

Stashie is a hearl reader. Years ago, when 

she was a girl , and Pardu. king of Leanda, 

was carving out an empire from rieighbouring 

lands. Stashie"s vi llage was occupied by 

Tame. Pardu"s mosl vicious general.Her 
resistance to Tarne led to his massacre of her 

family. and this experience has left her with 

an almost pa1hological fear of soldiers. 

Pardu is now old and dying and knows that 
he must decide which of his twin sons will 

inherit his throne. He wants to prevent his 

empire beillQ tom apan as bl"other fights 

brother and decides to employ heart readers 
to !ell him which of his soos has the pure 

heart !hat makes him fit 10 rule. Slashie·s 

partner, Oasis persuades her to read for the 

king - the money will enable them to retire. 
However, Tame, now a royal advisor, 

rocognises Stashie and determines to use her 
fear to subvert the readings. he plots to stir up 

enmity between the twins. ultimately aiming to 

seizethelhronelorhimself. 

The int0fWeaving of the stories or Stashie 

and the king·s sons enables Rusch to draw on 

many themes that appear in rantasy novels, 
~ke power and kingship. The difference in this 

novel is thal the larger themes are important 

fortheeffectlheyhaveonthecharacters, 
aswhen individuals like Stashie am inadver1-

ently caught up in the jostling fOI'" power on the 

death ol lhe king. 

The character of the bl"utal Tarne reveals 

thedifficultyloran author In portraying 
viOlence. The massacre in Stashie"s village is 

well-handled by Rusch, but I felt that Tarne's 

evenlual death was unnecessarily drawn out. 

This is a minor grievance with whal is a well 

crafted. atmosph8f"ic and intriguing fantasy. 

Brian Stableford 
Young Blood 

Simo11&Sch 11s1er, 1992, 328pp,£!4.99 
Reviewed by Alison Sinclair 

T his novel is a wolf in sheep"s clothing. It 
looks t keahorrorvampirenovel:incertain 

circles the cover should be carried turned 

inwards and slid onto tables face down. But 

inside is a conslantly turning, somewha1 dark 
crystal, with facets of seiontific r~mallCe, 

fantasy. and science fiction, with spoculation 

on human psychology, emotions. morality, 

neurochemistry and evolution. It is a literary
scientific-philosophical vampire novel 

It begins 1rue 10 the classical portrait of the 

vampire as a receptac le of sexual anxiety: in 

its modern (feminised) form of fear of sexual 

violence. The setting is a university campus, 

and the threat is ever present. Rapists lurk in 
the woods, and 'wolves· eye the newcomers 

at the fresh8fS dance. The heroine, Anne 

Charel, is a philosophy studenl, lhin. wary. 
distrustful of men and unstirred by sex. For 
her the vampire is both real. and a projection 

ol her own desires. which she controls. The 

vampire"s sedUClion is accomplished because 

he liberates her from ordinary anxieties, 
because the act of enfleshing him gives her 

power. She makes lhe transilion lrom vampire 

to hunter of vampires, arid thence, to 

something else ... 

The elements of scientific romance arise in 
the perspective of her boyfriend Gil. Anne·s 

fi rst •victim". Classical scientific romances 

reflected the impact of both Freud and Darwin, 
the discovery that "we have met the monster, 

and he is us: Git's monster is not the 
unconscious or the ancestral ape,but the 

modem menace to personal integrity. genes. 
He is a postgrad studem researching psycho

tropic viruses, and believes tho vampire. and 

the blood hunger. are both hallucinations due 
to accidental infection (perhaps cor+1rac1ed 

through sexual encounters wi1h ano1her 

researcher). He rejects the vampire, 

succumbs to the hunger, and becomes the 

monster incarnate, and aher that , something 

else .. 

The action moves between a contemp
orary world of philosophy tutOfials, university 

social rituals. poHce investigations, arid tabloid 

repooers (another kind of predatOf). and a 
sl1adowy llordertands inhabited lly lfle varnp
ires,who have their own predators, the ·ow1s· . 
cruel crea1uro ol lho ~ght. The tho owls trap 

Anne to break her of her addiction to blood. 

and lo her demon lover. There, in the rambling 
house of her own soul. Anne hunts the 

vampire to drive a stake through his hear1 . 

Bui what is the vampire: is he real, Of 

fantastic? Is he a modern female fantasy , no! 

merely of the perfect lover, but !he perfect prn

toctor? Is it an expression of power c utturally 
denied 10 women? A fever-dream. embodied 

by golhic Cliche? A projection ou1side oneself 
of one·s basest desires? A metaphor for om 
common origins as embfyos !easting on our 
mother's blood? A new evolutionary stage? All 

these ideas. and more. are passed on tho 
way. I won't mark the endpoinl I reached 

Yours may be different, and ge"ing 1here is 

half the fun. 

-



Allen Steele 
Rude Astronauts 

Legnld 1992 26 /pp£9.99 
Reviewed by L J Hurst 

Ruc1e Asbon~uts is Alen Sleele's first 
shOr'I story collection, but the stories carry on 
the themes and some ol the characlers ol his 
novels. 

The first pan ol this book COOSISIS of real
istic near-ful1Xe stories. where the workers are 
•professional spacers· - · snutUe pilots. launch 
pad ground crews, firing room techs, space
craft mechanics. llighl sottware 'Nl'iters, cargo 
loaders, moondogs, the Vacuum suckers. and 
beamjacks" (I think I can guess whal rnos1 Of 
lhem do) . Like Atthll'" c. Clarke Chwactws, 
they meet in a drinking hole and tell tall 1ales. 

Mosz of lhe cha'acuws are red-necked and 

bi"ave, bol know !hey are expendable while lhe 
space corporations who employ them are 
puri1an and doubl&-deaijng_ The best story 
about 1his is 'SUga, Blues', about the dubious 

furc1ion of a sp.w;e station being used 10 
deveklp pha"maceuicats m zero-gavity, and 
the paranoic poice stale the corporations 'Nill 
enforce to prOlect their ilwestment The rwo 
stories before it are are both black comedies, 
based on the rad-necks revenging themselves 
on their bosses and l10I as funny as the cover 
ilusiralioosuggestS. Thelaslsloryinthis 
section, 'Live From The Mars Hotef', recounts 
how pop groups in the early twenfles of lhe 
neXI century will be exploilad and make 
1erribte albums after selling 1heir souls jLLSI ~ke 
today. 

The second set of slooes {just lwo) dealing 
with alemate histories is bener than the first 
and 'Goddanfs People' about the Americans 
and Nazis rivaling each other 10 buik:I vas1 
rockel planes ra1her than atomic bombs dunng 
World War II, written like a straigh1 magazine 
article. was the second most memorable in 
this b<>ol(. 

The best IS in the third sea ion. and haS 
no(hing 10 dO with the r8SI. It is 'Trembing 
Eanh·, which mt.ISi have been written about 
the same time if 001 before, Michael 
Creighton's Jurassic Park. Three flesh eating 

dinosaurs have been r&-aeated from fossil 
DNA bio-markars and g',len the Okeefenokee 
Swamp in Georgia as a playground. 
Unfonunatefy or not, depending on yaur poim 
of view, the flesh they eat includes a U.S. 
Presidential candidate. 

So the lulUre involves the exploitation OI 
theworkersorexploitationolscientific 

rucoveries or both. Allen &eele l)IYeS you a 
diffeun view of haw it can be done. None of ii 
is really funny. 

George Turner 
The Destiny makers 

1fro,1 Books, /993. Jllpp. SZ0.00 
Reviewed by Marcus L. Rowland 

D espite one CJ! the most in'elevam cover 
illustrations I've eve, seen on a s8fious SF 
novel The Destiny Makers is a rarity; a 
convincing and thoroughly nasty lul lJ"e 
extrapolation !hat avoids both easy cop-outs 

and the lotal despair of pradecessOfs ~ke 
Harrison's M~ke Room. Make Room. 

In 2069 there are 1we1ve billion people. and 
mos1 Of 1hem are hungry. Ha-vests are faiMng. 
aoct many plant species .Ye dymg or mutating. 
ln all nations there are tertiity laws. and it is 
illegal 10 gve the etcterly meclk:al treatment, 
but 1he population is still rising. Australia, Iha 
setting for Iha story. is one of the wealthier 
nations. bul is stil in desperate trouble: wi th 
n&ar·IOlal une"l)loymeot. its states are ruled 
by a small ei1e known as the 'minders', 

presumabty people who mind other peoples 
business. while most of the populalion are 
·wardies·, wa,ds or Iha s1a1e. 

Against 1hls background a slate Gov8foor 
arranges tor the illegal rejuvenation of his 
lormerty serile father. once a power behind 
lhe governmental ttwone, It's OO...OUS that a 
aisis is developng: one so imponam that the 
best possible advice is fl88dad. The nature ol 
the crisis is easy 10 guess. from early remarks 
about populaUon con t1ol and ·cul~ng· , bul the 
politics, ethics. and psychology of the 
oeasions tha1 mus1 be made are fascinating. 

and conceal several dark seaets. Swplots 
deaHng with the Ufiawlol pregnancy ol lhe 
Governor's daughter, and the use and abuse 
or psychological conditioning, add more 
complications. Untonunately TIJ'ner piles on 
too many coincideoces in !hes& subplols: 
there iS no raat reason why everyihing shouki 
happen at the same time. apart from the 
mechanics of the story. This isn't a major 
protilem. bul ii detracts slight ly trom 1he 
imponant issues Ol lhe novel. 

l !J'ner'S storywon·1 appeal to anyone who 
thinks space colonisation. or some 01her 
1echnologieal rabbit, wil be puled out of a hat 
in time 10 save humanity, but ii shouki satisfy 

anyone who prefers a morn realisric approach 
10 lhe luture. Uttimately ii doesn't p1ovide 
answ8fS to the protilems ii poses, bul at least 
it admits that they exist. 

This book isn'I an esseotial item for every 

SF fan'sjbrary, but tt's wellw01'1h reading. 
Aecom mended. 

Jack Womack 
Elvissey 

Hu'fr:v1=· ~:t:~/ ~t~'J-99 

H a~ng noveled closehanct this Elvissey, l 
lgh1bubad how easy to demetarOfm language 
this luturisty so long as you don'! wondef how 
"back and IOJ1h" backwards imo "l01'1tback" . 
A law inversions, a lew words run together, a 
few nouns transformed i,.o verbs and slam, 
you'reinlhe fullJ"e. 

It is a preny exhausting lulure. al least ii 
you' re 1rying to cope with this language 
throughout , and it doesn't reaYy tell you as 
much about Iha nat-..e and mores of lhe 
sodel:y as Jack Womack seems to think ii 
ctoes. Russel Hoban did ii all more radically 
and a lot more effeclively in Riddley Walker. 
Bui then. this Mure isn't as debased, Of as 
sharply imagined as Hoban's, It is ruled by big 

corporations - especially Oryco - though 
there 1s,f1 much notion of whal they actually 
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do. People eoher wancte,- its corridors ol 
power or 1hey are beyond !he pale, so far 

beyond that you wonder they could afford to 
l>Uy any producl from any corporation. Is 
Dryco's entire market made up of people II 
employs? it is a lullJ"e in which people no 
longer breed true. and sculplure is made OU! 

ol defOfmed loetuses. In which case, the fact 

that the heroine is pregnant and appears to 
be breading true should have had more of an 
impact upon her and her sooety than it dOes 
inthisb<>ol(. But all of the characters a,e 
cunously etlecttess. The use ot abOflad chik:1· 
ran lor sculplure doesn't shock us, because II 
doesn'l shock anyone in this world. And given 
the subject of the book it is strange that no 
ocher 21st cent~ art lorm is mentioned. no( 

even music. 
The sutltecl? Oh )'95, in ths futlJ"e !hey 

worShip Elvis Presley, 
In fact lhe Church ol Elvis has schismed 

(the language is catching) in1O all sorls of 
curiously named sects - the prea,myites, the 
Shaken Ranled and Rolled. So. in a scam 
aimed a1 mass population control. Dryco plan 
10 kidnap Elvls from a parallel America and 
S8I up lheir own ~ messiah. 

A black woman, lz. is subjecled to drug 
1reatmen1 whleh turns her whi1e. then senl 
across to an allernate 1954. Here, alt lhe 
blacks have been rounded up imo Nazi-style 
death carrc:is. Nazi !tying saucers a,e spotted 
1n lhe skies over America, and the EMs lz has 
cliscove,ed has just murdered his mot he,-. 
Thissectionof thenovelisallthat you·d 

expec1 ol Womack, ii is vivid and original, 
bizarre. bullelad by 1he aoss-winds of aH 
sons of high-octane plol ideas. But it is over 
before Iha book is more lhan hall done. 

The res1 of the novel takes us back to a 
tutlJ"e Womack doesn't seem 10 care about 
half as much. and a plot in which he doesn·, 
181 rip. lz discov8'S tha1 her drug 1raatment 
was carcinogeric, h8I marriage crumblos into 
Vlolenca. EMS is a tnQn!ened boy wno aoesri'1 
want to play messiah, and it all !lJ"llS out 10 be 
a bi1 Of dirty poitical In-lighl:ing between 1he 
lop echelons of Dryco. with a happy•ev8f•afte,
which doesn't begin lo convince, 

Womack has ploughed this furrow before. 
In fact he has ploughed no1ting but ttis 
fL#TOW. Oryco's machinations and their 
horrible futlJ"e New York is at the centre of al 
his books, the alternative America a ops up in 
the second novel. Terraplane, and the new 
messiah lirst steps forward in Heathern. It Is 
perhaps this repetition lhat makes me 1hink he 
isn'1 really as ana,,ctjc as everyone says. how 
can he be when he haS last.oned tis very 
own straigtlljacket? Or maybe ifs just thal tis 
invention ls running out Of s1aam. Whatever 
lhe reason, when I fini shed this book i didn'1 
feel as bowled over as I feet I was meant to 
have done. 
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BARBED 
WIRE 

Ki.sses 
Edited by 

Maureen Speller 

T nerelSlll mucnroomta me 1ocommer1. 
this 1ome HOW8YW, 1 would welcOme some 
direct teecl>acil on 1r.s COiumn. It's ~1N ,n rts 
intancy and I naven·, yel senled on its final 
toonai 11 seems likely that I wil setlle tor a 
comonat,on ot shorter r9Vlews a11d ln-depl:h 
an,cles but 11 you have any constructrve 
commems. fd ~ke to hear trom you. 

Critical magazines reviewed by 
Paul Kincaid 

T h8fe 1s a scale 111 operatt00 here. an al(Js 
defined not by quality o, readef expectauons. 
but by the aims and ambitions of the ednors 
andcontnbulors. 

At one elClreme. wt1h Science FlcOon 

Studies you have an acactemic JOUfnal 
whose main raison d'lMre appears tobe 
providing a place for those artlCles necessary 
to 3SSU'8 tenure At 1he 01her. The Hardcore 
otlers enthusiasm flooding CNer inco pont Wllh 
k0e space tor r&a5008d argurner, or corwary 
positiOns in the delerrrnned espousal ot the 
cause. In betweeo we lind all the myriad ways 

people have chOsen 10 wnte about science 
fictlOO. h ,s ms1rue1ive. 1hc)ugh not atway5 ,n 

the way 8'MSIOrled 
Science fiction has ooe hell ol a cnp on !IS 

shoulder. II 1s the pooi relative ot ~,erature. a 

ctlildhood enlhuslasm which IOOkS awkward 
when pursued by an aduh But lhOSe ot us 

wi1hln the walls of 1he gheno see what riches 
we have 10 proclalm. unde,Sland lhal saence 
11c11on is oot so poor as we imagine 01hers see 
11 In defence of our amour proper we oo on10 

1he ohensive. enter~ a concer1ed cntical 
~ - scalelheWallsWllhlhehooksand 

\ll"appl,as of Iii~ fespoctabl•tv 

h may De lhal !tis Is !he WfOOQ CQUfS8. 

Certanly tllal IS Whal Bnan Stableford suggests 

in a spw,ted deleoce of R. Lionel FanthOfpe ,n 
the December New yon; RevP ol Science 

F ict ion. He argues, COIWll"IOngt)'. lhal such 
formulaic SF should noc be condemned the way 
n,outinety1SbycrllCSwt1hmlheQ8B'e By 
accepting lhe goalposts laid dawn by CflbCal 

s1andards from outside lhe gonro, wo aro 

skewing our own pilch. 
This is an rnteres11ng posioon. bu! 1t 1s hard 

10 see where we go lfom !here. \Yhal go~ 
do we arm al new? And dO we invalidate Iha 
effor1s that have been gomg on to, 20 years o, 
so to define a crrtical standwd to, SF In 
magazines ~e SFS (# Extr~l.tlion? 

Maybe W9 $houki. SFS ,n pafllCUlar" seems 

10 COOSISl o1 academic tallong unto acac:temc 
Which is nol 10 say lhat lh8fe is nOI good stuN Ill 
1he magazine. The laleSI issuo. lor 1ns1ance. 

con1ains a review·artide on Larry McCattrey°s 
Storming the Rulity Studio which P,CMdeS a 

:ssroog argumer11 against the undert)'ing assum
plK>ns ol that book. Gar-y Westlahrs 'The Jules 
Verne. H.G. Wells. Edgar Allan Poe Type ol 

S1ory' IS an excetlefl Slalemerll ol Hugo 

Gernst>aclc"s Ylew ol science licbofl and hrs 
,aiher sel·S8l'W10 efforts 10 oo-.,se a hlStory ol 
1he gen,e (a hlslory 1n which, tor ms1ance. 
Frankenstein didn"t get a mention). And it was 

good 10 read Neil Easterbfook's anaci,, on IWO ol 
1he 1COOS of cyberpunk, Gibson and Sterling. 
Who are usually held lrwiolale by 1003(5 CflllCS 

But 10 581 agalllSI lhat you haVG lo woncler 

what Lorenzo Dllommaso·s ·History and 
Historical Effect in Frank Hert>erf s Dune· can 

adO 10 anyone's ~ymenl (or otherwlS8) ot thal 
book. And Ellen Feetian·s artlcie on Hetberfs 

The While Plague ,s an object lesson on what 
can be bad aboul academic crihcism. Feehan 1s 

so eago, 10 1oaso mo:m,ngs out ot tho book shO 

commits two cardinal em>1s She assumes that 
becau:S8 she haS chosen lo study l the t,ool,; IS 

wonhy ot stu<fy. ilYOIOing any sugges1,on of 

objective critical Slandards. And she twislS lhe 
lacb 10 sud her case. He, cortention is 1h31 
Herbert IS malling u:se of nsh myth lo provide 

the resonances thal underpin his novel al>OUI 

1ne IRA: yet she ,epeatedly excuses mistakes 

he makes m 1he m)'lh, supposes a1 one point 
when the text doesll'I match hef analysis Iha! 11 

COUid haVe been a 1ypesening error. and by 
accumulallon abandons any rigour ,n her 

'"""" 
E ~rapoialK)fl IS ciosef ,n 1000 to our own 
Foundation. a )OU"nal which leavens c:n1ICal 
ngot# wilh a men accessible approach. 
Halling satd which, it must be admitted 1hat the 

Winier 92 Issue con1ains one example 01 
cfi1ical hubriS which Is inexcusable. Robert F . 
Fle6Snef l akes about thl'ee pages 10 examme 

lhe influence of H.G. Wells"s The Inv is~ 
Man on Ralph Ellison"s novel ol lhe black 
experience, Invisible Man. A vaijd exercise, 
and along the way he makes some comments 
also aboul the more usoal cntical Slance. !hat 

Elhorls work owes a debl to T.S. Elloc. So ta
so goocf? Then why is a tlwd ol lhe a1lcie 

devoted 10 1he comcidence: ·EllisOn = E~ofs 

son· and -Wells "' EM ... s·. his childish and 
lffeleYant. an anempt 10 be Cleve, wtich adds 
absOlulely nolhlng 10 the vaility or OlherWtse 

ot the cntlqoe. aod a pnme example ol why 

academoc a1t1cism can have a bad name 
among those trom ou1side Ille 1vory 1ower 

Y8' ii 1hat IS a low, this 1SSOO also contains 
a SU)lime high. n may be onty 1angent1aly 

,e6evan1 10 soence hclion as such. bu! IJ•gm,a 
Allen"s eicammation ol the 1amoos fnendshlp 
and Y8'Y pubhc sp~I between HelYy James 
and H.G. WellS 1s an CJbteC1 lesson on hOw ,1 
snouldbe done. She writes _.ha light touch. 
amusing. inlormat•Ye. fl8Y8t" assumeng know• 
ledge on lhe pan ot the reader or patroosmg 1n 

her e1tplanation ol asides and re!arences. 
Along the way she reveals some gems. 
James, lhe goru ot high an. IS supposed to 
havedi,dalnedtheldeaotcolaborallon Vet 

here we find a len8f lrom James to Wefts. one 
(II lhe great demo1ic wn!8'5. m which James 
practicaly begs 10 be altowed to collaborate 

with Wells on a Mars book. What a concep11 

And where does tl\at place the Cl.ffer1 rush ol 
Mars bookS from Rotimson. &sson. Bova. 
McAuley. Greenland and Olhers? 

V..ginia ADeo's artlCle is somelhlng of an 

oddity Wllhn these pages. Nol Ill ~ : Wells 

crops~ lfl IOU- ol lhe five 3J1lcleS _, 1111$ ISSll8 
ot EmapoWltion. but then the more academic 
Cf'IIICS haYe a 1enoency 10 cOOC8fltrate on a 

hmtled number OI Subi8C1S. Of lhe usual 
suspectS. ,n fact {Wells. Orwell. Arwood, 
Ballard. Gib5on. Herbert. OICk.. La Guin) only 
Dick and LeGuin are absent trom these rwo 
1oumals. Allen's afllCle stands out because ol 
11s tone: she has an almost narrnt1ve Yolce, 

Slating a position. chasing 1hrough ,ts ram1I • 
icalions, pursuing ii 10 a resolution. Surpnsing 

a, it may seem, that is not aN¥ays the case 1n 
these academic essays, which 1end 10 work by 

accumula11on ot detail. They oner a fist ol li11es 
m Weu ot analySIS. lose lh81r theme wllh1n a 

web of fine delal Thus Patnoa Monk"s anlcie. 
' Not Jusa ·eosn.: Skulduggery- has some 



interesling things 10 say about space opera, 
bu! these are scattered rather 1han gathered 
into a coherent whole. Monk seems to be 
trying to rescue space opera's critical reput
ation by offering a definition of lhe term, but 

the definition remains unclear at the end. 
Bu1 if we leave aside lhe academic roule. 

what is there? Million is not about SF but 

popularfiction. and suffe.-s from the fact . 
Biggies and Robert Graves, Evelyn Anthony 
and David Nobbs, really have litlle in 
common, which makes it difficuh to find a 
coherent approach to interest the very varied 
readers of these very varied writers. The 
general solution is a popuist tone which 

doesn't go deep enough to say anything 

interesting, or Skim lhe surlace lightly enough 
to be entertaining in its own right. And given 

the people behind the magazine. or who 

appear regularly in its pages (David Pringle, 
Kim Newman. Kathy Gale, Maxim 
Jakubowski, Brian Stableford. Mike Ashley) it 
1s perhaps inevitable that it is strongas1 when 
ii touches on the fantastic. The most inter
eSling piece In these two issues is the anicle 
on Robert Aickman by S.T. Joshi (a regular in 
the pages of SFS), which is also the nearesl 
to academic in tooe. Though it contains a tew 
unforgivable howlers: 1he Inland Waterways 
Association, which Aickman he~d to found. 
was devo1ed to f)feserving our canals. not our 
rivers: he earned his living as wri ler and liter
ary agent (as well as having a small private 
income) rather than from the IWA: and if you 
are going to list just about every English ghost 
story writer , as Joshi does, it is odd 10 miss 
out Aickman·s main rival and opponem on the 

IWA, L.T.C. Rolt 
Like Mill ion. The Hardco,-e tries to be all 

!hings 10 au people. but it doesn·t come ou1 as 
badly. There·s tiresome posturing ("for matUfe 
readers only" squawks the cover): a couple of 
strips, oneof which is crudely and 
unnecessarily violent: and a couple of too 
short stories. But when ii gets down to the 
non-fiction the narrow focus of the magazine 
gives ~ a strenglh and vigour which is 
refreshing. Nor is it as kneejerk as you might 
expect. Though Chris Bateman apologises 
that Walter Jon Williams·s Angel Station is 
not cyberpunk in his favourable review. when 
editor Jael Nuit reviews Cyberpunk The Video 
he is sharp and highlights the excesses. It is 
interesting 10 see a suwor1er of cyberpunk 
e~pose the shortcomings and dangers of what 
has grown out of the movement. The centre
piece of lhis issue is an interview wi1h J.G. 
Ballard, with off the wall questions which elicit 
some fresh and revealing comments. 

Nevenheless, the magazine has a blalant 
anitude, a far from hidden agenda. 11 is fan 
writing of high quality, more challenging and 
informative than Mill ion. but limited in what ii 
can do. and what ~ can allow itself to do 

Whichleavesuswiththecentrepointofthe 
scale, The New York Review of Science 
Fiction, which combines the serious Sludy of 
the academic journals with 1he accessibility of 
the more popular magazines. For example, 
the two issues reviewed here include two 

lengthy eK11acts from The Monster Show. 
David J. S'<al"s cultural history of horror fiction. 
This is wide rallging stuff which gives the 
subjeC1 a sociological aspect. linking the 
horror comics ol the ear ly 1950s with 1he Slate 
uf America immediately post-war, and looking 
a11he success of Stephen King in the context 
of the urban angst of the baby-boomer 
generation. Theresultisvivid,fullofinsight, 
and one of the most enthralling and convin
cing examinations of the subject I have read. 

This sociological approach is typical ol the 
magazine. providing a conteKI for science 
fiction which takes it outside the narrow 
realms ot academia or fanaticism. It avOids 
the jargon which normally accumulates in a 
restricted compass. opening SF up to a more 
gen8fal but not less 1hofough examination 
Thus 1he anicle by Brian Slableford, which I 
mentioned ear~er. opens with C.S. Lewis's 
attempts to define good and bad books in 
1erms of good and bad readers. and suodenly 
Fanthorpe's work, which might normally be 
considered of only limited interest even within 
the field, becomes central to the whole 
question of how we read and judge SF. Even 
the book reviews, allowed considerably more 
space than is usual within the genre, broaden 
out 10 provide a more inleresting perspective. 
So that James Cappio can fake more than 
lour large pages to tum a review of Gardner 
Dozois"s Year' s Best amhology inlo an 
overview of lhe state of the art at the moment 

NYRSF is too thin, 24 A4 pages a month 
featuring an article or two and hall a dozen 
reviews. u can hardly f)fovide a comprehen
sive coverage of lhe fiek.1. But it does prove 
tha1 writing about science fiction can be as 
readable, as exciting and as challenging as 
reading SF itself. 

q"' P.,etry. "'"' 
less tk.,"- i. "- Li.fe 

Poetry in magazines reviewed by 
KV Bailey 

R eviewed along with magazines devoted to 
SF/F verse are magazines of SF and criticism 
which also publish poetry. That most are 
American is indicative of genre verse's greater 
popufari l y there. In Br~ain publication is often 
by chapbook, card-poom or collection. Verse 
with a science fictional or fantasy lee/appears 
slipstream-wise in some mainstream poetry 
journals- e.g. Ore, Acumen, Bare Bones , 
Envoi, but such aren't considered here. 
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Star~line 
V./5.110.7. l 'l!l:!:(SJU'<.'M l l..'11<"1 

A n Americ;:~;~;::i:/~:;1:eri1oumal. 
circulated to members of the Science Fiction 
Poetry Association. I give ii prominence for its 
importance internationally as a focal point and 
because of the SFPA's involvement in the 
Rhysling Award and Anthology. As a conse
quence, administrative matters can monopo
lise many pages, though poetry f)fedominates. 
Some special issues are thematic: e.g. 
parody, horror. This one features !he PfOSe 
poem. which Thomas Wiloch defines as ·a 
quirky fantastical h~rid, a haven for the 
surreal and the macabre". Some inclusions 
slrike as being less poetry than over-the-top 
prose: others meet both the OED definition of 
·a work of prose having the style and char
acter of poetry· and also Wiloch's (e.g . Karl 
Aouston's 'Chi ldhood Companion"). Others 
bring about fusions of the distinctive rhythms 
and music of lhe two media, W Gregory 
Stewart's hyperteKtual Heisenberg·s WoW' 
does so; as does Brian Skinner"s Latin/English 
manifesto of the unhappy robots, 'De Dolore 
Automatum·. The Jan/Feb. ·93 issue conlains 
moraofexcellencethan1candetaiJ.Olthe 
free verse poems, Bruce Boston's planetary
seasonal lyric is superb. There are also two 
rhymed pieces: a rhythmically beautiful and 
typographically intricate lyric: from W Gregory 

Stewart ; and lour-and-a-bit stanzas of 
romping rhymed couplets by Jeffrey G Liss in 
Bab Ballad - or perhaps Thomas Hood -
mode. beginning: ·From helpless babe to 
muscled bones/The planet nurtured Thomas 
Jones·. Star"Line's market notes intrigue: 
Hysteria wants 'humorous verse on women·s 
issues· : New Era verse appropria!e for 
Mormons: The Tome would rejecl ·trite 
monslerstuff',jmericksetc. 

Riverside Quarterly 

A magazin/·;;,<~ -:;~IL;i~~~ndy. Texas, 

by Leland Shapiro; it is renowned for percep
tive critical articles and sharp lenersof 
comment. This issue prints eighteen poems. 
occupying a fifth of its space. They are 
arranged in dispersed groups, a poem usualty 
commanding a single page, which 9ncoUfages 
more reader anenlion than lhe squeezed-in 
litler. The poems ring all kinds of changes 
between fantasy and surrealism , the stark and 
the magical 

Xizquil 

I s edited fro::~~ ~<=~:rb~~~at Uncle 

River who enlivens the pages of BBR. ti 
deSCTibes i1self accurately, if a shade inllate
dly, as ·a placewhern social conscience and 
crealive speculation meet" .. Fiction is its main 
concern, but it prints plenty of interesting 
verse. Most experimen1al in this issue are two 
poems by t win!er-damon, master of the 
lower-case, the ampersand and linear 
fragmentation. In a cyclic evocation of Aztec 
r~es. and in the poem ·conscious Avoidance· 
whenever you !hink the techniques have 
drastically taken over. he produces the simple 
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and perl0CI IJope- "genocide al trainload 
raies: the ac:ie grows fangs ol wood and 

Barddoni 

An irregula-ly = •.;·:;;:.7chief1y deVOled 

10 poeff)', moch Of wtiieh is gerwe/ecology
oriented, thlS IS edited trom Clwyd by Pefer E 
Presford. More fanzine. P8fhaps. than 
penocical. I ,nc:lude ii as one ol the very tew 
British outlels Bo!h in1ernational and Welsh 
l1avours elf& present. Verse is vaned In qua~ty 
and style - limerick, haiku , lyric, dogg8fel. 
An Andy Darling1on poem expresses 
sympathy lor the Golden Age writers who 
lhoog ... they held the keys 10 lhe IU1ll'8 "but 
time/ changed/ alt the locks-. 

Xenophilia 

Amstical;~.._o/,~~,~~~~~~semi-
annual magazil'l8 edited by Joy Oestrichef. 
Siriking illustrations in 1hese. the only 
numbers l have so far seen . It has. as its otle 
confirms. ·an abnormal appetile !or lhe 
Slraoge. the foreign, to be satisfied through 
lhemabe numbws. - Exploration, Wind and 
Fire etc. In Vegetab'e G,ace, Bruce Boston 
has contributed a poem which conlains the 
adroilly c~x metaphor ,he intlieate eye 
ol 1he needle ol birth". Poems run to fantasy 
and psycho-fantasy rathe, than SF, 1hough 
the latter gets its share, e.g. (in no.1) Denise 
Dumars· 'l ove Poem of an EKiled Species'. 

Works 

This Brimlh ~~,.;:s: :oe (ives 
ample space to SF verse. lmaginatM!ly 
il ustrated by !he Works stable of artists, 
Kevin Cullen in the lead and edi led by gEl{Ve 
verse Parnassus Dave W Hughes Warila' 
ve,se is rep,esen1ative of many modes: 1he 
speculative (Andy Da,~ng1on): !he experimen
tal (Joy OeslrEIICher): the humorous (Sean 
Friend) : !he prose poem (Wiliam Wood): the 
neuro-psychological (Dave Memmoth). Andy 

Oar1ing1on's 'Venical Frontiers/PrisooefS of 
Min' (no.7) dwa1s most ol the rest. 

Fantasy Commentator 
V. 7No.? (Fulf/YY /J 

A sem-:n::~:1:::: ~:•:;~~•;~ic~s. 

reviews and verse. edited by Langley Serles 
lrom 8'onnille. NY. It reprints older more 
tradnionalpoems alongsidecor«~ 
genre verse. In 1t1s issue 1hefe is A Shea I ot 
Son~•-including one of 1916 by Wilfred 
Gibson. bul 1hefe is 1he griny lroo verse 
ar1iculation ol John Frances Haynes· 'Stone 
Demon' and the rhylhmically precipitate 
enjambemenls of Steve Sneyd's 'Colonyship 
capers·. wt.ch has a subtly postmodern 
flavour - ·On one cubicle seethrough/a 
sticker actvertiSing Malmsey wine the 
taste/princes drown m till the eoCI of lime· 

Asimov 's SF 

A si,:,~•.'•~~;;:~r ~:;;; j,:•;;;·il~~1ry 

as it does Hugos tor i1s stories. The magazine 
displays and graphieally dec<:lrates its poem$ 

in ways that both distinglash 1hem and lend 
distinction. Robert Frazier's meldijng 01 Afriea 
with neuronal synapses, and Rachel Pollock's 

The Wild Cows. each gets, and merits, a 
double-parJe spread. I sensed a Ballardian 
mood in Bruce Boston"s 'The Mutant Rain 
Foresa Meets lhe Sea". where vmes abound 
"like mad organic 1ace· . The magazine is an 
appropriate serting for Ashley Hastings" 
mechandfoidal lhrenody 'The Last Nightlal', 
which ends: ·The three laws are whispe,ed in 
pos.1ronic revar9f1C8/ And oily tears roll down 
each me1a1 cheek." 

The Magazine Of Speculative 
Poetry 

E dited !:=:n':?R~~cher 

and Mai-k Rich, lhiS magazine Mke Stat Line 
provioes imemationaly a torum and show
case tor genre verse. II has a subs1anlial 
crit ical sectioo. here devoted chielty lo Loo 
Ballantine's milestone anthology, POLY : 
George Macbeth is remembered by Bnan 
Aldss. Its poetry can be relied on. Outstand· 
ing in thiSissue are Wendy Ratht>oo1ls 
uansilion from the erolic to the melaphysecal 
in ·unmaking Love'. and SIIMI Sneyd's tour 
de!OIC8 'A Service lOLOSI Explorers', a 
running-on of twelve haiku-shaped Slanzas 
leading to their final revelation. while each 
s1anza hokis a haiku-Hke inslghl or paradox: -
e.g.: "What finer ending/lo !he sea,ch is there 
lor youllhan spectring !he least?" 

T hiSbatchislarfrornexhaus11ve. The 
paUCdy of Brillsh indusk>ns rellecl, some 
nalive ioofference. There appein more firmly 
fix:ed here than in America an inlellectual 
stan<:9 that empirical science (and hence ils 
fiction) is amithelical to the more subtecfively 
grounded premises OI poetry. Coun1er 10 1hat 
stance is such a view as Roger Jones's {in 
Physics u Metaphor): "There may be a 
Mure gap between scieoc8 am the 
humanities. but there is no eiustenbalgap·. 
Lines by Rainer Maria Rilke would endorse it 
·The world is large, bul in us/ii is as deep as 

1hesea·. 

Reviews by Philip Muldowney 

W e are aH prisoners of our past, no more so 
than in Analog. As a lettar in the mid• 
December issues s1a1es · s 1an!ey. you have 
been the nearest thing to a clone OI old JWC 
thal I COUid possibly imagine·. or Tom Easton 
in the book r8VIOW counn: ·Analog has a 

better daim 10 the soul ol SF than any of its 
a,mpet;1ors·. Or perhaps Analog stories have 
a 1endency to remain memorable. seminal 
Slories long after lhe flashy i 1era,y lads visibkl 
els&wh81'e have died. Analog carries lts past 
like a visible wraith, the old shibboleths still 
visible While the mores and word usage ol 

lhe '90s are self-~. lhe lhumes and lfeal· 

moot are 1eninisc:en1 ol a lormer era. 
The February Analog SIMS oft with 

'Mourning Blue' by Jayge Can, a tradhlonal 
tale ot dim, unloved, immensely strong space 
jock talfing in love wilh innocence of an aHen 
planet and its denizeos. Comtlined w11h a 
captain scheming 1oge1 him away, and a 
villainous carct,oa-d N ·out first mate. ii all 
ends in tragedy. h has pretensions of saying 
something more atx>ul lhe aienness wilhin 

human relationships. but the s1ock plol and 
characterisalionjus1 cannot carry ii . 

'A Touch ol Diphth81'ia' by Aoger McBride 
Allen offers us an inlerSlelLar cop investigating 
the netarious activities ol two con-men 
involved in murder on ao otn·ot·lhe-way hell

h<»e. It's a good read on a ighl level. with 
some s.a11stying plol twists: a story that could 
have appeared in any John W Campbell issue! 
·e eyonct 1he Blue Circus' is a noveleue that 
reads ~ke pan ol a greater whole. wilh an 
interesting neKt--cenlury future , well conveyed. 
promoting lhe message that in the end you 
have 10 lake Sides. A man of octioo must act! 

A lrio ol so-so Slories finishes the fict1011. 
"TheBoyWho WanledTo Be a HOlo· by 
Geollrey A Landis. is a propaganda ptece on 
the value of reading st 'Hydra", by Ian Slewan . 
gn,es us super-competent space miners 
outthinking the mecha111Cal alien menace. only 
this time the jocks are female. As for 'Maleh 
Point' . by David Burkhead, tennis on the moon 
sums up lhe plot. It's an uninspiring issue yet 
Anak)g has lhe capabilily OI putting a new 
shine on OIO sooes. II is a pity 1hat S1anley 
Sctmdl cannot exorcise the past bEICause. 
even with !IS laulls, Analog is slil lhe bes(. 

sf!ling SF magazine. and probat>ly 1he 
magazine lhal most people think of as leading 
the field . Nostalgia is indeed a powerful tool . 

As editor ol A simov's. Gardne, Dozois has 
walked away with lhe awards for eight years: 
the contonts page Slates Iha! stories from 
Asimov' s have won 19 Hugos and 19 
NeblJlas. The partnership ot Asimov's tame 
and ego. and Dozois·s prolessionaism. 
produced !he dorrinanl SF magazine of the 
late '805. You could always guaramee a good 
S1rong siory somewhere here. With Asimov's 
death however. one gels that vague feeing 
tha! Dozois is a little Insecure: the quat~y ot 
s1ories has dipped somewhat 

Four novelenes provide good 1&ading 
withoul being excep6onal. ·Entrada' by Mary 
Roseli>lum, a tlwiller on the value ot inform
ation and conlacts, and the sadness OI 
relationships. is a good read. typical ol !he 
polished level ol lhe magazine. ·0oe Morning 
in the Looney Bin' by M aggie Fioo is an 
olfbea1 s1ory: is the Slrange patient whO cures 
ochers an alien, a figment of the imagination, a 
miracle? The style is lighl . the messaoe nol 
nec&SSarily. Maggie Finn is a wriler 10 watch. 

'Some Ttings are Boner Lett' by Gregory 
Frost demonStrates Dozois·s weakness for 
whimsical ciche. Aoolher vatflWe story. tRS 
lime sel at a High School reunion. H the 
humour had been stronge,. i1 mtgl1I have 
succeeded. 'Aconcagua·, by Tony Daniel. is a 
cfimbing story wilh a tenuous fantasy IOUCh. 

Kevin
Comment on Text
edited by Dave W. Hughes from West Yorkshire.



His ctymg lov9r's spn1 warns !he hero of 

danger on the mountain. II you like he-man 
mountain stones, okay, but I !!'Ink it is 
somewhal misplaced here. The Slory bkJrb is 
notable for a sex•SC908 warning. Which raises 
the question: how old does Dozois think his 
auclience is? In loday's liberal times. the scene 
is lame compared to what yoo would find in 
most bes1-sellers. Ate Asimov's readefs all 
puritans. or twelve yea,s old? 

A quartet of shoo Slories corf1)1etes the 
rOSfer. 'A Handful of Hatchings' by MC 
Sumner is another dragon story, !hi$ llffl8 Sel 

m Los Ang£H8S,. Oh pklase, hasn't Anne 
McCattreydooeh all? Maureen McHugh"s 'A 
Coney Island at 1he Mind' is a inle gem of 
wtual reality and reality ii.self. However, 
Michael Armstrong's 'Everylhing that Rises 
Must Converge', is a ralher strange in• 
groopish story of a dying female SI writer who 
was righ1 up there with Heinlein. Whimsy? I 
don'! kflOW what it's doing here. ·Sea Sceoe Or 
Vergil and the Ox•Thralr , by Avram Davidson, 
is Davidson doing the type of story !hat only he 

'"'"'"' Asimov's now rarely haS an editonal, so 
leads oft inslead with 1he letler column. This is 
a bad mistake. Under Asimov, it was an 
embarrassing exercise of !he AsimO'I ego as 
man-of-the-people. Depri\/8d of that raison 
d'Mre. it is now just limp. The whole is rounded 
off by a boOk review COiumn by Baird Searles. 
11 is 001 a bad issue of Asimov's, bul no1 a 
gosh-wow one. It feels makeweight 

As a fOOlnOle, !he change of pubbher lasl 

'lfJ.Jl', 10 Bantam OoLbleoay Del, Is 001 
oecessaity one tor the bener. Paper quality in 
bolh A simov's and Analog has del&noraled 
remarkatMy, and reproduction of from cover 
anworkis lookinginaeasingtyinferior. 

T he times they are a-changing. Asimov, 
Budrys and EIMson have all more or less 
disappeared from F& SF now, and Kristine 
Kathryn Rusch IS well 11110 her editorial Slride. 
Indeed, she seems to be marching in seveo 
league boots. Her eclilorials have a ilerary 
tlavot,, with a Sb'ong SF~: !hey lend 
10 be on the worthy side, she seems to need 
10 end on an t.«>eat note, giving the whole a 
PoHyanna-ish feeing. One could wiSh tor more 
trenchant. sharper editorials. Rusch is also an 
exponent of the literary diarrhoea style ol story 
blurt>. The intro 10 'The Macaw' runs to nearly 
200 words. Is it relevant to the appreciation of 

the story to know that George Guthridge ha5 
been ·nationally honotl'ed for eKCellence in 
teaching for his work with Alaskan Eskimos"? 

By )'Oll' deeds be judged, lhOugh, and by 
the evidence of stories herein. RU9Ch is a very 
goodetitor. TheleadstoryisalOng, absorb
ing, suspenseful novella by veteran Kale 
\Nihelm. In less SlXe hands a superchild 
growing with amazing rapidity might well have 
become the cliche Iha! the subject maner 
threatens. Wi lhelm is too much the profess• 
ional, and from the initial info-dump before our 
hero meets an unusual four-year-old, 11Yough 
the government agency JUSUI, 10 !he final , 
bitter-sweet deoouemenl, she had me by 1he 
gonads with an elfC811ent. exciting !ale which 

would g,ace any magazine. 
Jerry Oltion's 'The Grass Is Always 

Greener' is !hat rara avrs, a geoumel:y fumy 
SF story. 11 takes lhe alternative Uf'llveffl8 

story in a personal dwection: what haf)penS 

when you get all your other selves together 
and compare sex lives? The s1raigh1-faced 
stylemakesitworkwell. 

There is also a Clutch of excellent Short 

stories. 'The Macaw', by Sieve Perry and 
George GutlYidge, opens with a stunningly 
VtSUal first lew pa-agraphs. As a love story 
n-.Ked with an and mysocism, it would have 
been tremendous ii ii had sustained 115 exOlic 
leel tolhe end. Unlortunately, lhe storygetS 
lost m ecological correc1ness, but Sfin s1ands 
way above 1he average. 'From Our Poim of 
View, We Had Moved To The Left', a firs! sale 
by Wil!iam Shunn, is a chi!Nngly effective piece 
aboul a choir at lhe Inauguration of an ell1· 
reme right-wing American presidenl. 'Sophie's 
Spyglass', a Michael Coney story, IS a 
relleclion on the nature of passing lime and 
mlddle age, which promptS a few 1houghts. 

With Kathy Maio doing an eirtremel:y 
efl8Ct!Ve feminist halctlel Job on the film 
Sneakers, and Bruce Sterling explaining the 
WOOdefs of Internet, there is a lol going on. 
Kristine Rusch is doing a fine job. The 
somnambulistic habits that F&SF slipped into 
under Edward Ferman's edilorship have gone 
forever. It will be in1eres1ing to hang around. 

Anelog f'ebw,y11K13 
-•SelMceFlcdon.,_....,11K13 
F.,l•y ..... SdeMeFlcllonFebruw)'1"3 

Small press magazines reviewed 
by Lynne Fox 

T he hard work. energy and delermination of 
SF emhusi~s amazes me. I don't ovon 
mean the monument.al enorts i1 must take to 
gather material, print. advertise and sell these 
magazines. It's <ffflctJ• enough simpl:y to be
come aware of them. You can find magazines 
once you are within the network of SF -
Matrix lists selections Of magazines and 1his 
column is a fu'ther anemp1 to alert potemiat 
readers as to what is available, but until you 
gel within the (relatively) closed world ot SF, ii 
would be diflicu~ 10 find ou1 about them. 

All this is acceplecl wisdom but ii has 
important implications tor these magazines. 
Wrinen by and tor euseing SF enthusiasts, 
they are in-house pubications. Writing !or a 
capbV9 at.dence tnOVitabty infllJences )'OUf 

wnting, and noc aMays tor the better! The 
inell1ricabty fused readerlwriler r8'ationshlp 
pecuMar 10 SF encOlXages an OSSificarion of 
subject matter and style. 

In reading thesa magazines as opposed to 
books published for profit, I'd expected a qual
ilatively different experieoce. ~ke going lo see 
a band in a pub before they are famous. when 
the performance is risky and unconstrained 
compared 10 1a1er when they have been 
groomed by a label. I was Clsappolnted that 
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the ficbon generally rehashed old Ideas and 
treatments. If new wnters. poets and anis1s 
a,e !JVen a Y'0IC8 here, lefs hear them 
shOuung something new and astounding. 

So what Of these tour magazines? They 
share a wonderful amateur flavour. by which I 
mean that energy and interest has no1 y81 
succumbed to the proht motive. This is retlec• 
ted in the editorials, wnich all note problems in 
Just keeping going. They share a similarity ol 
layou and eontenl. wrth letters, stories and a 
spnnkMng of artwont, ooems and articles. 

Fic:Uon FurnKe edited by JoM WIiiams, 
actvertises itsell as a mulli-gefw'e magazine. It 
oeclares that ii will dtter from the usual and 
indeed makes a good 1ry by ollenng a couple 
of odd•ball ar1icles entitled ·Pa,anoid's Corner' 
and ·Tongue in Cheek'. Al present. there 1s 
linle artwork bul contributors are sought. 

Works. edited by Dave w Hughes. is an 
allogether glossie.- and more es1ablished 
production, contail"llng more ficbon, lots of 

atwork and many poems. There is a wide 
vane1y of genre and styte on ofter, wrth nme 
stories. plenty of good iHustranons and 
lourteerl poems packed in. The quaity o1 
Worh owes much 10 lhe standard OC lhe 
contributors bul also 10 the edi1orial skils ol 
Dave Hughes, whOse balancing of prose, 
poetry and illustration I enjoyed. Two of the 
poems included. by A lee Frith. were as 
deWcate and as strong as steel wires. 

Nova SF. ecliled by Adrian Hodges, rel urns 
aher an absence ol eighleeo months. The 
shonest of the lour magazines, ii con1ains !cu 
stories.The editorial wa,ns us !hat Nova SF 
wrll reflecl the diversity ol cornempora-y SF 
and tamasy and contain the occasional bil ol 
weird avant-garde writing. The lirst story was 
certainly provol<ing, if not weird, being a 
dreadful piece of sexist and racist lan1asy. In 
compensation lhere was a curious piece. 
written as a series of poems, questioning 
assumptions abOut narrative and prose. Best 
of al, lhere w81"e )Omo beautiful ilustrations 
from Cathy Borburuz. Nova SF is attrac11vely 
Laid-OIJI . Its pages a,e lesS busy, neater and 
eoolel' lhan Works, Where the itlt.tslra11ons and 
differing !ypefaces create a rartMw manic leel. 

Auguries is eclited with obvious eolhus
iasm by Nik Morion. There is a continuous 
witty editorial presence which manifests ilself 
in scattered one-~ne quotes. In its 74 pages, 
Auguries offers 13 stories and two poems, all 
ol which were enjoyable. It also has a reviews 
section. 

OI these !Olli' , my lavouriles were Wor11:s 
and Auguries. I felt tl\al lhe eclit01'3 were nDI 

only sea:ting 1heir material well bu1 also cre
ating a woole Olli ol the disparate par,s so that 
lhe magazines had well-defined personalities. 
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II 

Edited by Stephen Payne 

Greg Bear 
Songs Of Earth And Power 

·The whole slory is well written, strong in em
otional terms, and has a satislactOl'y resolution 
at the end of the book. Well worth seeking out." 
John •. Owen 

Hans Bemman 
The Broken Goddess 

"Perhaps because T he Bro ken Goddess is 
European .. .it seems to offer new ways of 
looking at material. It's a book to think about: I 
recommend it.· 
CherithBaldry 

Lois McMaster Bujold 
Borders Of Infinity 

·Borders ... is Analog-style science fiction at its 
very best. And I'm not damning with faint 
praise. Buy. React Enjoy." 
Graham Andrews 

Samuel R. Delany 
The Einstein Intersection 

·Hard SF ifs not. but audacious and compell
ing it s1itl is, and in this novel at least. he 
(Delany) writes like an inspired angel." 
Norman Beswick 

Kim Stanley Robinson 
Down And Out In The Year 

2000 
·Robinson shows as complete a grasp of SF's 

breadth and depth as anyone now working in 
thelield." 
Mat Coward 

Jerry Ahern 
The Survivalist: The Legend 

NEL, /992. 383pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Ian Sales 

W uh the glint of world domination in their 
beady linle eyes, the Red menace have 
star1ed World Wa1 Ill and wiped humanity 
tram the lace of the earth. But a farsighted 
fl?'W managed to survive the nuclear 
conflagration. Among these was Doc1or John 
Thomas Rourke. "CIA-1rained weapons and 
survival expert", and his extended family . 
Unlortunaiely . some hard-line KGB 
communist bastards also survived. 

Five ceniuries after the "Night of The Wa1". 
John Rourke awakes from cryogenic sleep 

and ends up battling the Soviet survivors. 
Once he"s defeated them, there·s a re
surgence of Nazism in Argeniina, so he has 10 
quell !hat. During the banle Rourirn"s wife is 
shot in the head (but doesn·t die). John 
Rourke ends up in a coma, and their newborn 
child is kidnapped. Rourke's family decide to 
put John and his wife into cryogenic sleep 

until cures can be found. The remaining 
Family defeat the perpetrator of this foul deed . 
Oie1rich Zimmer, Nazi supremo (Himmler and 
Mengele rolled inm one). They decide Earth is 
safe enough now for them to return to sleep to 
awaken when cures are found for John 
Rourke and spouse 

125 years pass. Rourke comes out of his 
coma and the family is awoken (although 
Rourke·s wife is still doing her Ronald Reagan 
impression). But a lot has changed. Rourke 
may be revered by all (lhe ·legend· of the 
title). but he finds an evil dictatorship in the 
hands of Mar1m Zimmer - who is. of course, 
none 01hor than the baby that Dietrich z,mmer 

kidnapped all those years ago 
Rourke prevents Martin's heinous plot to 

take over the worid by single-handedly wiping 
out his army of Nazis. But the story is lar from 
over: Dietrich Zimmer is also alive and well 
and out there somewhere. And he is the only 
person who can save Rourke"s wife •. 

The Survivalist reads tike Mills & Boon for 
people with gun fetishes. Thera·s lots of 
violence (in which the Rourke's win against 
enormous odds), lots of female yearning - to 
wit: "She would willingly have accepted death 
if only John would once have made love to 
her. penetrated her body with his· (p 194) . and 
characters lhat appear to be a survivalist"s we\ 
dream - especially John Rourke himself: 
'(his) 10 was nearly off the scale, his physical 

prowess, stamina, dexterity and agi~1y al! 
bener than the best of the athletes" (p174) .. . 
But best of all : every single weapon in the 
book is described in loving, often obsessive, 
detail - from the Crain Life Support System X 
(a knife called a "life support system"?) to the 
Detronics CombatMaster .45 pistols. After a 
while you get sick and tired of readir,g how 
effective a suppressor-fitted Smith & Wesson 
6906 is. Of how much Natalia Tiermerovna 
wants Rourke's. er. John Thomas to penetrate 
her (and him already being married and all) . 

Definitely for those who think a big weapon 
(9mm or .45. of course) makes a woman go 
weak a1 !he knees and cures all a man·s 
inadequacies. 

Hans Bemman 
The Broken Goddess 

Pe11g11i11, /993, 234pp. £5.99 
Reviewed By Cherith Baldry 

A young academic lecturing on lhe themes 
of fairytale is shocked to be asked by a 
woman he finds anractive, whether he 
beNevesthe tales are true. 'True' is not a 
concepl he has previously considered. until 
the woman leads him on a journey into !he 
fairytale WOfld which for him had been merely 
material, for academic speculation. 

From then on. he moves between different 
planes of reality ; it is not always clear, 10 tho 
reader or !he protagonist. where he is at any 
given momen!. He endures three experiences. 
in a world composed of elements from 
traditional fairytale . classical mythology and 
medieval ~terature; in the first two he makes 
mistakes, and only on the third occasion can 
he complete his Quest and be united wilh the 
woman he has pursued. 

The book·s style is individual and 
intriguing:thefirstpersonnarratorspeaks 
directly to !he woman , in response to her re
quest that he should describe their meeting 
from his own point of view. The tone varies. 
from gentle lun al the expense of German 
academics - Bemman himself is a German 
academic - 10 the groteSQue and the highly 
imaginative. The structure of the !hree quests 
is bound together by the broken goddess, 1he 
mutilated statue which embodies the theme of 
thebookandwhichprovesintheendtohave 
a double moaning. 

Perhaps because The Broken Goddess 



is European. and we are more l amifiar wl1h 
American imports in SF and fan1asy, it seems 
to offer oew ways of looking al material. Ifs a 
book 10 l hink about; t recommend It. 

Ben Bova 
Mars 

NEL,/993, 567pp. £5.99 
Reviewed by Paul Kincaid 

T here is a point earty m !tis novel whE!l"e 1he 
central character wonders wheh genius 
Issued the only b'ack man on this mission 10 
Mars w11h a wtlte spacesuit. h was probably 
1he same genus who names his central 
character, in a novel aboul 1he search tor ~te 
and water on Mars, Waterman. 

h is such nuances whch let this book 
down. As Sdeoc9 Fiction. Bova haS dooe 
wonders with the soence, but his grasp of 

lictlOn IS abysmal. 
So, we have a story about the first manned 

expedibon to Mars wtich is C01Mncing ln its 
detail. You can beieve that 1hiS is what ii 
would be like. The vicissitudes they face. and 
the way they ovwcome I hem are ttvilling. The 
discoveri&S, lirst of waler, then of a prim11ive 

form of life, are gent.ioely exo11119. The details 
of training, and of daily lite onan inhospitable 
worid. sound as i1 lhey come straight from a 
NASA lrainmg manual - perhaps they did. 
And the final bout OI ill health which nearly 
brings the whole expedition 10 a latal end. and 
1he explanation tor ii. provides the neat 
working out of a scientific Idea which used to 
be lh8 Slapl8 of Science FIClion, bu1 which is 
now so rare. 

All of this is excellent, and is su fficient to 
provide a gripping and satlstying read. 

Unfonunately, wha1 Bova has strung 
around I his cemra l device drags 1he book 
down. sometimes to 1he level or 1he 
unreadable. He could be deal !or all he is able 
to convey ot the way real people actua!ly talk. 
He cannot tell a joke w~hout first saying: this 
is a joke. The EngMSh doctor on the expedi11on 
is embarrassingly unbe~evabte as a human 
being, but 1h8n this is ooly the most obvious 
lacet of a tendency 10 write Slereotypes, nol 

people. The RuSSlanS are all SIOlkt 
humou-less, sticklers lor obeying orders -
they are alsO all Solliets, ln eova·s world 
Whal ever tile polillCal SltuatJOO they WII forever 
be apparatchikS of the evil emptf8. 

Ah , politics. Earthbound shenanigans are 
an important part ol thlS nov81. but in Bova's 
black and whi1e world fltlet'f politician is 
automalically self-serving, d~ous and 
anti-science. Every sc:ienlist has the making ol 
a hero. Bova Is exact in his understanding ol 
what make a scientist or 1octnoan 11ck in a 
scientific situatlon, but he hasn"t the first 
notion ot what makes a politician, or indeed 
!he en11re res! ot the world, work. And when 
lhe poor of the wond protest thal the money 
spent oo getting 10 Mars COUid be benerspen1 
efsewhere. he thinkS 11 Is sutficienl answer for 
the leading propooenl of the tnp 10 say: I was 
poor once mysel. Even an OUI and out 
believer in man's destiny amid lhe stars 
should be able 10 see round his biinkers 

enough to come up w11h a bener answer than 

lhal. 
Come 10 that. shouldn't such an enthUSlast 

as Bova be able to convey the M ars landing 
w,th sometring of the awe. terror, amazemem . 
wooder. elation and r~ l thal the fltlenl 1s 
iat>le to mcite? Bova brings no colol.l" 1mo his 
flal , pedanricreci1alolevents. 

These delicienoes m the fictioo OI the bOok 
really annoy me. because !he s1ory realy 
caugh1 me up in its excitemeoi and in its pure 
lactual understanding al what the first Mars 
lancing really will be ~ke, it is a maior work 

which stands above the rash of Olher M3'S 
books with which we seem 10 be afficled at 
1he moment. How can a book be so 900d and 
so ronen aJ at 1he same lime? 

Lois McMaster Bujold 
Borders Of Infinity 

Pan. 1991.3 //pp.£4.99 
Reviewed by Graham Andrews 

Lois McMaster &-t()ld comments (in 
Twentieth-Century Sdence-Flction Writera: 
Third Eolion. 1991: ·AB my science-lic1ton 
books so tar are united by the series dew:e OI 
sharing the same universe or future hiSlory. I 
do not consider myself bouocl by Iris , ii 1ust 
happens to have worked OUI lhat way tor the 
topics rve warned to lackle •.• Wi lh the 
exception of Falling Free. all my novels touch 
the life of ooe hero, Miles Naismilh 
Vorkosigan .. . l"ve tried to write them so each 
SI ands alofl8 as an independenl novel. .. • (p. 

92). 
Borders Of Infinity (1989) is probably the 

best en1re to 1he Vorkosigan series. It comes 
after Shards 0 1 Honor (1 986), The Warrior' s 
Apprentice ( 1988), and Brothers In Arms 
(1 989): before The Vor Game (1990: Hugo 
Award winner, 1991). The physically 
handicapped Vorkosigan is not a mutant -
"it's tera1ogenic, not genetic" (p.31) . 

DESCRIPTION; "Too-large head, too-short 
neck. back thickened w~h its crooked spifl8, 
crooked legs with their brittle bones 100-otten 
broken, ctr-awing 1he eye in their gleaming 
chromium braces" (p, 1 t ). 

BACKGROUND: ·Could his whole career 
to date have been. not desperately neeoed 
Service to 1he lmperium. bUI jUS1 a ploy 10 get 
a dangerously clumsy Vor puppy out from 
underfooff (p.6). 

Borders ... is a fix-up novel. No - ifs 
three novellas 'Mnkoo by a particutarly blatanl 
leHTKHell-you-a-story framing device. ·vou 
have a visitor. Lieutenant Vorkosigarl (p.1). 
The hospital visitor turns out to be Simon 
llyan, "inconspicuous. Chief al Bwrayar's 
IITl)OOalSect.rily. Takeitlromthere ... "The 
MountainsotMourning.('Wish l'dsaidlha1, 
L01s"tYou will, Graham. you Wlll1 is aboul the 
twertty-yea'-olcl Vorko:sigan"s invesligaboo ot 
a miKder in back-countty Ban'ayar. He is the 
(noble-)man on lhe spot; ·There was no re
fuge for him in the aulomated rules, no hiding 
behind the law says as ii the law were some 
iYing OY8flord with a real Voice. The only 
voice here was his own· (p. 90). And he finally 
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makes himself heard. 'Labyrinth ' is set on the 
naughly planet ol Jackson·s Whole. wh8fe the 
tw8flly•three--year•olclVorkosigan anempts to 
retrieve a defecting sci8fllist. It lea1ures 
industnal esp1011age. synthesized gene 
complexes. super•soldiers. a sex•starved 
teenagewerewoll , and hennaphroditie 
·quaddies": • ••• the was I his rush ol genelic 
el(J)8rimen1ation on humans {tollowlng) the 
practical uterine replicator" (p. 112). "(definne 
anicle) Borders ol lnlinrty· is one of !hose l or
you-1he-space-war-1s-ovor transcriptions of 

The Colditz Story. For example: Russells·s 
The Sp.tee Willies/Next OI Kin: White's 
Open Prison/The Escape Orbit. BUI 
'Borders· IS more reaistic than the (humorous) 
former and less stiff-~•ip than !he 
('"98f'IOUS) latter. "HOW could I have died and 
gone 10 hell without noocing the transition?' 

(na-ralive hOOk:: p. 215). Vorke&gan isrlt 1n 
yer actual fire-ard-bnmstooe hel. but Dantes 
ABANDOt,I HOPE ... 519n would nol be out of 
ptace. He has alowed himself to be captured 

by the Cetagandans and sent 10 the energy
domed Oagoola IV Top Secuily PriSOfl camp 
I 3. Hts miss,on (1mposs1ble?): rescue Colonel 
Guy Tremont, lhe ·real hero of the siege ol 

Fallow Core. The defiam one, 1he one whlid 
hekl, and held. and .. : (p. 231). Borders .•• IS 
AnalOQ•Style sc,ence fiction at its very bes1. 
And I'm not damning with fainl praise. Buy. 
Read. Enjoy. 

Arthur C Clarke 
The Ghost From the Grand 

Banks 
Orhil, 1992. 253pp. £4.99 
Reviewed by Andy Mills 

T his Is a fun book. rm stating that now 
because such a thing may not be selt•evident 
trom 1he title or the subject maner. Bui Clarke 

obviously enjoyed writing it and I certainly 
enjoyed reading It. 

The Ghost of 1he Grand Banks is 'The 
Titanic' . Wilh the approach of 20 12 (the 
cen1enary ol her sinking) 1he race ls oo 10 
raise 1he tin8f from her grave . Ifs a perfect 

Iheme for Clarke to 1ackle and he approaches 
i1 wi1h his usual style and manner. There is 
competition - but not contlicl - be!Ween the 
two parties lrying to sepa-ately raise the two 
halves ol lhe ship. And nati..-ally there are 
technical problemS to be overcome and !he 
scientific developments over the next twenty 
years 10 be outlined (the main characters are 
al course 1he 1ypicany competent Clark.Ian 
engineers and inventors). n's true to say thal 

this could have been a much slimmer volume: 
there is a somewhat unnecessary st.Jt>.plot 
llwoMng fractals and one or two other 
digressions. Bullhisisammorcavil. 

The GhoSI From 1he Grand Banh IS a 
cracking saeoce fiction adventure yarn with a 
surprise - and satisfying - ending. At times 
,, is dreadfulfy old·lashiooed (such as when 
Donald Crag"s mentaly ii wife shows signs ol 
recovery by wanting to buy a new hat ••• ·A 
new hat? lhoughl Craig. That was a typcally 
!err.nine reaction .•. ,. Having said that. one 

cannot help lee~ng that Clarke knows whal 
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he's doing and he's doing it de~berately. Al 
one point we mee1 the board of Parkinson·s. 
lhe famous family firm of glass manufacturers. 
There is ·William Parkinson-Smith - the 
family's secretly admired black sheep ... Rupel1 
Parkinson, famous racing driver ... Gloria 
Windsor-Parkinson (100 Metres Silver. 2004 

Olympics) ... Amold Parkinson (world authority 
on Pre-Raphaelite art) ... • Delicious! The novel 
is also packed with witty SF references. my 
favourite being the lettar to The T imes wrinan 
by a cenain Lord Aldiss of Brightfount. Tho 
core of the novel is serious, however. and 
whilst in many ways i1 displays Clarke's 
perennial optimism about the benefits science, 
used wisely. can bring to the world. it also 

deals wilh death and loss. 
Purely coincidentally. I completed reading 

this book on December 16th. Clarke's 75th 

birthday. Happy birthday, Arthur! 

David Eddings 
The Losers 

Grafion. 1993, 298pp. £4.99 
Reviewed By Mat Coward 

Y ou·ve got io read this. It isn't SF. or tantasy, 
or even slipstream. and it's only reviewed here 
because it's by the alllhor of The Belger iad 
series - but you've gotto react it. ti's 
wondertul. and if there was any literary justice 
it would win as many awards as a Bloomsbury 
novelisthasreaders(atleast14). 

Raphael, from small city USA, is bright, 
beautiful. a1hletic, and a nice guy. Really, an 
angel. Then he goes 10 college. rooms with 
rich. cynical, biller Damon and is transformed 
into a crippled welfare victim, living in Spokane 
with alltheo1herlosers 

There. the caseworkers have to1a1 power 
·10 twist and mold and hammer the client inlo a 
slot that fU 1heir theOfies - no matter how half
baked or unrealistic. The client who wanted -
needed - the lhing the social worker 
controlled usually went along, in effect became 
a trained ape who could use !he jargon to 
manipulate the caseworker even as she 
manipulated him. !twas all a game, and 
Raphael decided he didn't want 10 play". But 
beating the system is hard; and Damon·s no 
help. 

Salirical. sad. very funny. courageously 
radical. marvellously descriptive of people and 
society, a beauhful cover illo: if all mainSlream 
fiction were this good. there'd be no need for 
fantasy 

Harry Harrison & 
Marvin Minsky 

The Turing Option 
Viking. /992 . .J2':!pp, £8.99 

Reviewed by Chris Amies 

P 8!'haps we need to start wi1h explanations. 
Harry Harrison is an American SF wnter 
currentty living 1n Ireland. wi th a large outpu1 of 
varying Quality over the last for1y years: from 
Make Rooml Make Room! and The 
Stainless Steel Rat. 10 !he recent 
sharecropped variants on his Bill the Galactic 

Hero, which consist la,gely of parodies of 
other SF works, and may only have been 
inspired by him. Marvin Minsky on the other 
hand is 1he world's no. 1 authority on Artificial 
lntelligence.orshouldwesay,Machine 
Intelligence. The Turing Test is a test in which 
a human operator converses with an 
intelligence in another room and anempts to 
discern whether the intelligence is human or 
artificial: a true Al would be indistinguishable 
from human. This seems to impose a rather 
obvious limitation on AL and points towards 
the difference between Artificial lntelHgence 
(aping the human) and Machine lnlelligence 
(intelligenceinitsownright). 

The Turing Option is a deteclive stOI)' 
invoMng the creation of the world's first fully• 
alllonomous Machine Intelligence. Irish boy 
genius Brian Delany, working on Al for 
Mega!obe Industries (I kid you not) is gunned 
down by a rival corpora1ion. The rest of 1he 
book details Brian's recovery after having had 
eight years of his past blown away. As he has 
downloaded his life's work imo the Al , so now 
the Al has to upload its mind into his. Whose 
intelligence were you calling artifieial? Then 
1here is 1he Quest for further minds - the 
intelligences that will not be Artlficial but true 
Machine Intelligences. This is all very well -
the Ml is loaded into a bush robot, an infinitely 
branching nanomachine grex able 10 remodel 
itself at will. Thisisausefuftrickfordis
pa1ching of the enemy. blll if you've seen 
Terminator 2 it will hardly come as a surprise 
when it occurs in 1he denouement and Sven 
the Machine Intelligence saves our Brian·s lile 

(shades of Blade Runner?). However. ii it's 
so good at changing its form why is ~ that 
when it has to walk around incognito it looks 
~keC3PO? 

The Turing Option is set in 2023 which 
seemsareasonabletimesca!eforthiskindol 
caper, blll the wor ld described doesn't feel 
~ke anything other than 1992. Referring 10 'an 
old Macintosh SE/60 wilh a Motorola 68050 
CPU' is all very well (the latesl computer in 
our lime, which by this year 2023 has become 
a doorstop), bu! you need more than hackish 
infill to populate a flllure. rm not sure what 
makes me feel uneasy about this book: 

maybe ifs Just that. Considering Iha SIOI)' 
takes place in Brian·s head (and any other 
head he may be using al the time) I had no 
sense of him whatsoever. People speak in 
into dumps most of the time. almost 
contradicting the subtille ·a novel' on the front 
cover. Thisisno1anAlptimer, a 
metalanguage for the cons1ruc1ion of further 
Al/Ml novels (von Neumann-type), or a novel 
worthyofthetalentsofeitherofitsauthors.11 
reminded me of Days of Atonement by 
Waller Jon Wi!~ams, bu1 despite the 
monstrous nature of Williams·s protagonist. I 

found that book a whole lot more rewarding. 

Robert Jordan 
The Dragon Reborn 
Orbit. 1992, 699pp, £5.99 

Reviewed by Andy Sawyer 

B ook three of The Wheel Of Time bfings 
our characters through searching tests to a 
grippingclimaxwhichprefigures\hefourth 
volume. For different reasons, each group 
converges on the City Of Tear where The 
Sword That Cannot Be Touched is kepi 
Grasping the sword will confirm Rand's slatus 
as Dragon Reborn, a mate wielder of 1he True 
Source which can only be safely tapped by 
women: the saviour who will also deSlroy. Blll 
the Dark One and the Aes Sedai also have 
their parts to play. leading 10 more unresolved 
conl~ct in volume tour. The Shadow Rising . 

Jordan's ambiguous flow of Good and Evil 
is impressive. Both on the sides ol Ugt,t and 
Dark there are individuals and forces who are 
playing their own games. The Good forces are 
riven by feuds (there are even •minor· 
sympathetic characters who give in to the Evil 
forces) and beyond Light and Dark there 1s a 
realm of Dream which several of the 
characters have learnt to enter and from 
which another mysterious character seems to 
come, The epic as a whole is flawed by the 
slapdash anilude to naming (can we really 
ac:cepl "Mountains Of Dhoom· without a 
giggle?). but Jordan handles a large canvas 
with a majestic sweep into which the 
charactersof thethreemainmalocharacte,s 
have grown. Rand. the Dragon Reborn. 
changes probability and destiny by his very 
presence. Perrin has developed a mental and 
spiritual link with wolves. and Mat (whose 
determined efforts not to be heroic make 
some of the liveliest reading in this volume) is 
iust lucky. White they grow through their 
experiences. as soon as !he female 
characte,s appear they become blushing 
1eenagers again though. and the author keeps 
the running joke about how each lad is 
enviousoftheothers· stylewi thgir!s. 

There aren'! many 600 page fantasy epics 
which bring you through volume three paming 
forvo!umefour.bul1hisiscer1ainlyone 
Having said that. volume four (issued 
simuhaneously in hardback) is some!hing ot a 
disappointment. despite some mental lime· 
travel back 10 the ages (ust belore and afte, 
the Breaking of the World. Perhaps even in 
heroic tantasy. broad sweep and size isn't 
everything 



Patricia Kennealy 
The Hawk's Grey Feather 

Grafton, 1992. 464pp. £4.99 
Reviewed by Alan Fraser 

A her experiencing some success .,,,,h her 
1rmal Kehs in Space trilogy. the fascinating 
Palncia Kennealy is now pianning 10 expand 
the Kel:iad in10 a series of twelve boo«s. Sn:e 
wnuog 1he first trilogy she has reived her 
torrner lie as the significant other woman in 
lhe life al rocic Siar Jim MOn'ison. acttog as a 
lechnical adviser to Oiver Stone's film The 
Docws, and alSo appearing in it as a Wiecan 
priestess performing the 1970 "private reN• 
gious ceremony· (as he< biog page puts ii) of 
marriage between Kathleen Quinlan as her 
young81' self and \lal Kilmer as Morrison . Ms 

Kennealy has also written a well-racei11ed 
autobiographical book Strange Days: My LIie 
With And Wlthou1 J im Morrison. 

The his1orical appendix 10 each Of the tirs1 
three Keltiad bookS recounted KenneaJy's own 
version ot 1he Arthurian legend, taking place 
1500 years before the time ol 1hat story ol 
Earth and Kellia's reunion. The Hawk's Grey 

Feather is the firsl book of a new trilogy called 
The Tales Of Arthur, giving lhe details of the 
KeltJC King AnhlKs story. It wit be lolowed by 
The Oak Above The Keys and The Hedge 
0 1 Mist. Set in the Kellie Kingdom ol seven 
Siar systems a 1housand ight years lrom Eann 
mOtXy8¥ 2H)OAD. ttltsbook'splolisa 
failhful relellng of !he fl'st part ol lhe 
uaditional Artl'Hxlan legend, covenng S11T11lar 
ground 10 T.H. White's The Sword In The 
Stone. althOugh in vastly different style and 
detail. Alt the major characters are here, 
although their names are differently spelt: 
Morlynn, Gweniver, King Uthyr Pendroic. 
Arthur's mother Vgrawn, and his hat1-sis1ers 
Morgan and M arguessan (evenlual mo1her of 
Arthur's Nemesis Morclryth). The story iS 
narrated by Taliesin 1he bard . another 
character lrom the Celtic legend, and 
Merlynn·s 10\le Birogue, lhe Lady ot tl'le Loch, 
also plays her pan In bringing Artttur to the 
Sword in lhe Slone. 

The book sta15 with Kellia in lhe grip ol a 
cruel Theocracy headed by lhe Arch-druid 
Eoeyrn, ano tne Kmgoom 011ertnrown. 
Tectloology and inter-wor1d travel 1s forbdden 
10 all bul the members of Edeyrn's own re, 

gime. Most ol lhe Slory is of the ea1y Ives 01 
Taiesin. tisloster,brOlher Arthu-. and Arthtrs 
cousin Gweniver. Arttlll'is. of COIJ'S8. 

eventually revealed as !he fulu-e King of 
Keltia, and the man whoS8 destiny it is to 
overttvow Ede)'l'n and restore the KillQdom. 
Just ~ke the first-written book of Kellia, The 
Copper Crown, Hawk eods on a c~Nhanger, 
with the Counter-Insurgency just beginning, 
King Ulhyr slain. and Arthur apparently dead 
also. 

Even though the material is very lamiiar, 
Kennealy brings off a significant achievement 
in giving it allalreshslantselfar:rwayin 
space, and telMng her story weN. She /lashes 
out the ma,or characters and succeeds in 
showing the young Ar1h!A- to us as a 
believable heroic ligu-e wi1h Gweniver as a 

young woman ol spirit and strength and his 
eQual as lutUfa ruler. I can therefore re, 
commend The Hawk's Grey Feather 10 
IOYers of Celtic fantasy. I loond i1 Well WOflh 

reading. and look lOtWard 10 the second book 

mthlsseries. 

Graham Masterton 
Burial 

William Heit1emat1t1, 1992, 507pp. 
£15.99 

Reviewed by Colin Bird 

M as1erton retlJ'ns 10 the world of Indian 
riluals and malignant spirits with whtch he hit 
the bestseller Hsi way bade in 1975 with The 
Manitou. In fact this book is direCI sequel 
!ealuring the return of the Misquamacus, the 
spirit of a powerful medicine man who can 
possess humans. Harry Erslne, the hero of 
The Manitou, also returns 10 do battle across 
the cominental America. This time 
M1squamac:us has a powerful aMy in the form 
of Aklunowihio, a god who can shape 

ShadOwS. 
I ml.ISi have rrused the oronal book, btM I 

did see the ra1her ludicrous film version with 
Tony Clns as the tonune teller Erlune. Burial 
begins With scenes of polle.-geist acbv,ty in a 
New vonr; apartment Hany Ersklne is callod 
into the scene and begins 10 irwestiga1e. 
Meanwtlile, around 1he countrY more v,olenf 
marifestations of spril activity are occumng. 
par1icula,ly near the sites where atrocities 
were commtled against lncians. The narrator 
pieces together the plot abOul one hundred 
pages after lhe reader. The anaent spi-its 
WISh revenge against the white man by re
claiming the land they be~eve Is rightfu lly 
!heirs. When entire citi8$ start disappearing 
things gel a Hnle sill~. but this is a large scale. 
dnema!ic tale and p101 takes a backSea110 the 
~terary special effects. 

Masteflon·s references 10 the Indian magic 
IS fascinating. I don't know whelher ifs all 
made up, bul ii is convincing. The 
cor1frontalion scenes are also well done with 
Misquamacus an criginal enough vilain to 

Justify resurrecfion in this sequel. Some of !tie 
authors borrowing h'om recent tlOrfor movies 

is a bit obvious. Uhough he otten 
acknowledges his references in the tel['I . It's a 

bl weak on ttle moral repercussions of 
coloniaism and !he cimax is a DI rushed, but 
There IS enough originality 10 make Burial a 
good read lor horror fans. 

Larry Niven & 
Steven Barnes 
Dream Park: 

The Voodoo Game 
Pan, /993. 346pp, £4.99 

Reviewed by Bill Johnson 

The Voodoo Game Is the third In tha series 
beginning with Dream Park and Barsoom 

Project All separate nove1s. 1hey can be read 
m any o«ler although this one is the worst of 
Iha bunch. II 1s about the banles. real and 
political. within and behind real lime role 
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playing games which take place in a kind of 

holographic. v,r,ual reality , Disneyland. These 
v,olenl encounters have 1aken the place of !he 
SUperbow1 in 1ha1 perpei:ual centre ot lhe 
inverse. CMtomia. USA. Unsurprismgly, 
desptte all the 1ectmoklgical changes, the 
culll.We and amtuctes remain stoobomly, 
contemporary, right wing American. The novel 
uses the l&ehfllQU&, sucx:esslully explolted by 
Elizabethan playwrights. of advanong several 
sub-plots by tu-ns unbl 1hey all m&el m a 
grand resolution. Unfor1unately Niven and 
Barnes use scenes near 10 the length of 
politicians' sound bytes so thal if )'Ollf 

attentton span is longer than ten secones 1he 
continual hacking to and lro becomes 
enormously irrilating. Sprinkled pearls from 
Sun Tsu and a job lo1 of books on Voodoo 
don't help either. The whole thing lurches 
along hke a superannuated Robin Reliant on 
the three buckled wheels of cardboard 
characiers, stock situations and endless 
clich&S. Come on, fellas , time to change !he 
formula and 1ry something new. 

Robert Rankin 
East Of Ealing 

CorJ:.i, 1992, 284pp, £3.99 
Reviewed by Lynne Bispham 

T heplol-and I use the word loosety-ot 
East Of Ealing, the third novel in ttle ·now 
legendary" Brentford Trilogy. deSCribes how 
Atmageddor'I comes 10 Brentfo«l, which. as 
we an know. is 1he hub of Iha univarse, the 
site of 1he Garden of Eden no less. 
Theoretically the reader could treat lhe pl()( as 
somothing to be followed. but lhis is prObably 

not a good idea - coherence is not its strong 
poinl. 

The novel presents itsen as humourous 
SF. So, ls ii SF? Well, lhere are SF/fantasy 

bits- a time machine, robots, the discovery 
of perpetual motion - and SF is notoriously 
difficult 10 define, so I guess Eas1 Of Ealing 
scrapes in. Is it humourous? Wei. I was 

ext>8Cling to laugh raucously, having read 
glowing reviews of ear1i81' 110Yels in 1he lrilogy. 
As ii was, I ctlucided occasionalty. The basic 
premise of Iha book is 1hal two ordnary 
blokes. wtlose Wes revotve around the F/ylOg 
Swan pub and the belting shop. aided and 
abetted by Sherlock HolmeS amongst others. 
are called upon 10 save mankind lrom 
annihilation. Al 1he jokes are vanations on thlS 
ttleme. The prophecieS 01 the Book of Re
velations are being luliNed in mundane 
Brentlord: al men musl bear the number ol 
the b&ase: a computer bar-code. 

The firs1 haH of the book lacks pace and 
the !WO main characters, O'Malley and 
Pooley, are Irritatingly unchangeable
possibly they were well es1abished in the 
earlier novels. Possibly I might have 
appreciated the book more if l had read the 
predecessors. About half-way lhrough, the 

book and Iha jokes do gather momenlum. 
SharlOck Holm8S comes under the intluence 
of CUnt Eas!Wood movies and 1akes to 
sponing a 10f1y•IOU' Magnum. Neville. Iha 
part-time barman a1 the Flying Swan. 
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becomes an Ancient God. Norman-the

shopkoopar builds a time machine in his 
kitchenette. Norman considers thal "Scientists 

always did lend 10 over-complicate the 
issues ... Once you'd nicked the idea, this time 

from H. G. Wells, you simply went down to 
Kay's Electrical in lhe High Street and 

purchased all the component parts. What you 
couldn'I buy you hobbled up out of defunct 

wirelesses and what was !eh of the Meccano 

set." 
East of Ealing is neither bad nor bfillianl 

Takeilorleaveit,butdon'ttakei! !oo 
seriously. 

Kim Stanley Robinson 
Down And Out In The Year 

2000 

~~~;:~t;· &:rrc/~}Z 
T hiscol!ectionofelevennovel!asandshon 
stories must be one of science fiction's 
bargains of the year; if you can't find an','1hing 

you like hare, then you're p,obably wasting 
your time reading SF at all. 

The variety of styles and and tones 

Robinson employs really is astonishing. and 
most encouraging in these days, when so 
many genre writers seem happy to turn out 

the same piece over and over again. All of the 
stories are litera1e and very readable ; some 

aremagicalandsurreal.whileo!hersare 

straighttOfWard and character-based in the 
finest traditions of the American shOf'I, and 
would probably appeal equally to non-SF re

aders and 10 fans . 
Only one of them doesn't quite come off -

the rit1e story, in which an expanded class ol 
buskers and beggars scratch a living in a 

panly-deserted Washington DC. The trouble 
1s that, though set in the near future, there's 

nolhing very futuristic about ii: it rather baldly 

portrays a way of ~le which. from what one 
hears, is already pretty routine in many US 
cities. 

'Glacier'byconlrast,isapertect 
demonstration of Robinson's most parllcular 

talent: an almost unrivalled knack for finding 

an unusual perspective from which 10 

illuminate a theme. It shows the effects of a 
new ice age on urban America, a place where 

people have to keep moving in pursuit of a 
crumbling economy, by putting at the hean of 
1he sfory a cat - which also has 10 keep 
moving home. as one family after another is 

forced to abandon it. The result is 

heartbreaking and marvellously coovincing. A 
much lighter note is provided by 'The 

Translator'. a richly comic s~ce of ET 
amhropology, which sees a human trader on 

a frontier planet trying to prevent a disastrous 
ritual war between two mutually 

incomprehending alien races, aided only by a 
virtually obsolete translation machine 

All this, and adventure too. as in 'The Blind 
Geometer'. a sort of hard science version of a 

Richard-Hannay-vs-the-enemy-agents-yarn 
hl !act. whether he's dealing with Navaho 

rnyst,cism.claustrophobicspacehorror.or 
personality breakdown . Robinson shows as 

complete a grasp of SF's breadth and depth 

as anyone now working in the field. 

Michael Scott 
Reflection 

Wumer. /992. 378pp. £4.99 
Reviewed by Simon Lake 

T he tacky front cover shot ol a naked (from 

the waist up) woman posing moodily against a 

misty backdrop suggests that lhis book is 
aimed at a fairly down-market audience. The 

contents inside will do little to dissuade you of 

the fact. Reflection is a rather long and grim 
horror novel with a very high body count. but 
preciouslntleinthewayofslyle.flair or 

original ideas. 
The action centre's oo Margaret Haaren, a 

police inspector who is offered the chance of 

promotion ii she can track down the 
perpetra!or of a series of ritualistic killings tha1 

have been taking place in Edinburgh and 
London. Inextricably linked to 1he case is 

wheelchair-bound Manny Frazer, victim of a 
similar series of attacks two years earlier. who 

has inherited possession of an ancient mirror 
with a bizarre and gruesome history. Via a 

series of flashbacks we discover the magical 

origins ol the mirror and the truth behind the 
image trapped inside~- Predictably, with the 
leader ot an occuh group also anxious to own 

the mirror for his own evil purposes, 
everything eventually builds towards that 

traditional good versus evil climax 

Ifs hard to find much of merit in this book. 
Margaret Haaren is the most interesting 
character,butshespendstoomuchofthe 

novel merely attending the scenes of various 
murders and doing little in the way of ac!ual 

detective work. As for the rest of the cast. they 
prove to be almost uniformly nasty or em

bittered. corruptible on a whim and, in many 

cases, exhibn barely any character at all 

beyond an alarming tendency toward orgasm 
al the prospect of spilling another few pinis of 

blood. 
Sadly the author seems only too happy to 

revel in the seedy and 1he vaguely obscene 

The horror elements are neither subtle nor. by 

din1ofrepetition.panicularlyeffective(there 
are only so many ways you can describe 

someone having their tongues bitten out. after 
a!I) . A few of lhe ideas and themes could have 

been used to better effect, but frankly lhey·re 
wasted here. 

They say never judge a book by its cover. 
but on lhis occasion I think you should 

Laurence Staig 
Dark Toys and Consumer 

Goods 
Pan, 1992, 15/pp. £3.50 

Reviewed by Simon Lake 

E very so often a book comes along !hat 

makesyousitupandtakenoticeand 

Laurence Staig's Dark Toys and Consumer 
Goods is one such book. Throughout the 

eight stories in this thematic collection the 
authoroffersusg!impsesofanalftoo 

plausible future where rampanl consumerism 

has engulfed the country, shopping has re
placed work as the main daily activily and 

credit cards can quil e literally run your ~ves. 

Wr~ten in an engaging and easy to read 

slyle these slories can be viewed partly as an 
enlertainment and panly as a direct warning 

against the direction society is cuHentl y 
headed. From the opening story ·c1osed 
Circuit' in which a family find themsetves 

trapped w~hin a giant shopping cen!re, ev0fy 
aspect of our consumer cuhure is put under 

the microscope. With untailing accuracy Staig 

hits his 1argets spot on and the real strength of 
this collection lies in the credibility of the basic 

premise underpinning each slory. Despite the 
seriousness of 1he message, there is alSo 

plenty of invention and wit lo savour. In 'The 
Hologram of Uncle Emilio' laser technology is 

used to aeate moving images of the dead. 
while 'home improvements' takes a hilarious 

swipe al the type ot person who has 10 own 
every piece of hi-tech gadgetry as soon as i1 

comes on the market. Elsewhere Staig covers 
everything from TV addiction 10 fast cars with 

an innovative style and a conciseness that so 

manyaulhorslack. 
Although this book is aimed primarily at 

young adults there's no reason why people ol 
any age shouldn't enjoy this amusing, original 
and often frightening collection of stories. 

Read it now, before lhe ficti on becomes fact . 

Tad Williams and 
Nina Kiriki Hoffman 

Child Of An Ancient City 
J..e~end. /992, 80p11, J.'7.99 

Reviewed by Lynne Bispham 

T his beautifully written fantasy conjures up a 
world that is reminiscent ol The Arabian 

Nights and at the same time is completely 

convincing. In Baghdad, a group of friends are 
lingering over the dining table, having enjoyed 

a magnificent banquet. Amidst calls lor more 
wine, the host, Masrur. is prevailed upon 10 

narrate the story of his adventures in lhe 
north, when he and lbn Fahad. one of his 

guests. were young. Although he is reluctant 
at first , Masrur relates how he and lbn Fahad 

had been members ot a caravan carrying gills 
from lhe Caliph of Baghdad 10 a prince of the 

Armenites, north ol 1he Caucassian 
Mountains.Jusl aftertheyhadcrossed1he 

high moumain passes. they were attacked by 
bandits and only a few survived. These few 

faced a terrible journey back to Baghdad 
across a hoslilo terrain, and it soon became 

apparent that lhey were threatened by a far 
greater horror than bandils or a shortage of 
food . 

The plot of Child Of an Ancient City is 

actually very simple. ye1 lhe authors manage 
to create an atmosphere of menace from the 

first when. at the banquet. Maswr hinls that 

his youthful advenlures were far from 
pleasant. As the men who escaped the 
bandits struggle lhrough 1he mountains, and 

one by one !hey mee! their deaths, 1he sense 
of horror grows. The reader knows exactly 

how JI must feel to be one or 1hese travellers 



sinng huddled around a camp fire, while OUI in 

the darkness. among51 lhe trees, unspeakable 
evil awai1s them. 

The descriptions Of The landscape lhr009h 
which Masns. Ibo Fahacl and lheir 

comparions musi travel <X>nlribule a '1831 
deal to lhe atmosphere of the bclo6i. So ohen 

su:h oescnplions are~ 10 the story 
and skipped OY8r by the reader. btM in 1h15 tale 
the ~onment ol the mooocans. so alien 10 

the narrator, is imegral 10 the overall effect. 

The ctiaraae,s, and 1he way they react 10 lhew 

t81Tible predicament, are en11rely credible, and 
the illustrations complement the text. 

This reviewer IOUnd Chlki Of An Ancient 
Cily to be a superior and very ~oyable 
fantasy. And yel. wilhoul wishing 10 reduce an 
10 lhe level oft per b , £7.99 for 80 pages 
(trade pace,back) does seem elfC8SSW8, 

hOwever eXQUiS!e the ¥Writing. Do read this 
book - but wait until Yo1J can buy i1 in a less 
exorbitant format . 

T.M. Wright 
Little Boy Lost 

Gollu11c:., 1993. 247pp, £3.99 
Reviewed by Andy Mills 

I, losing one's first wife ltwough murder IS 

misfortune, and loSing OrM,.s second through a 

mysierious disappearance is careles!ness, 
then ii is hadly su,-pnslng that the police lake 

a keen interest in Miles Gale when his 

younges1 son goes m,ssmg. But M11eS is not 
lhe key 10 lhls tna,re chain Of 8'/80(5. The 
lrulh lies in the pasl and Iha« is where he and 
his ektesl son. CJ. are ctrawn 10 1hw search 
for inle Aa"on. 

Ramsey Campbell dHcribes Wnght as 
being ·a masier ot Qutel horror ..• a one-man 
definition 01 the 1erm·. The r!rs1 pan 01 Little 

Boy Lost c8f1ainly merits this accolade. CJ -

who has a ph01ographic memory - describes 

Aaron's disappearance to a social worter in a 
series ot laped inte,,.,ews, reinterpreting and 

revising what haR)8r1ed ~n and agam. TM 
COU'd have been an exerose m 1edium. 
instead. Wright's ad'oit handling of 1he reveal 
tectmiqua makes II tasclna1mg. 

The second pan ot 1he novel, though. 1s 
not as strong; it is atrnost as though lhe 

authOf, l\aYing done lhediffieult bil, tired 01 his 
creation. Having sakt that, the book S111 held 

my imere!U. its condusion is swpnsing and 

lhe ootlOl"I lhal llme- rraveling in the past re

sults in YoU losmg )QJI" memory ot 8Y8tltS 1hat 
have not yet OCCtff9d is a neat !ouch by 
Wrighl. 

Christopher Fowler 
Sharper Knives 

Wun,er, 1992. 26Jpp, £8.99 
Reviewed by Cohn Bird 

A no1hershorts1oryc0ffection tollowingthe 
autho(s enjoyable 1990 anthOlogy The 

Bureau O f Lost Souls. This book shows 

Fowler is a line pracbtiooer Of the lradi!IOOaf 

ghost Slory, bul blends l!'I enough Str88l·SfflM 
l.l'ban wrt to bring the Q8fY8 up to dale. The 

grisly mayhem is leaveoed by ample doses 01 
humour in most Ol lhme louneen stones. Re

nowned cult artJSts (II says here) prO'llde black 
and wtite i~atK>nS tor each Slory and 

Fowler gives b-lef afterwotds explaiMg lhe 
ongoos. 

The co11ec11on kicks~ wrth ·ao Edge' -

don., read thts if you're due for a dental check• 

up soon! You can almost hear Iha authot's 

gleeful chuckles as he unfolds this macabte 

tale which preys oo ooe our commonest fears 
that dentists some1imes drilt a bi1 longer than 

necessa-y. The quieter s1ories ~ke 'Norman 

Wisdom And The Angel Of Oealh' only seem 

that way until some sh0ck1ng violence creeps 

in and t11ns the story into a ti,,oad Gothic tale 

of a Dennis Nilsen type mt.tdef. The fract...-ed 
world ol 1950's nostalgia comrasts with 

unspeakable en mes 10 creota an atmosphere 
thal reminds me OI some 01 Ramsey 

Campbelrs stories ol horror in suburbia. I 

most, with ,egret. reveal the aothot's shamelul 

secret - he Slill hnds Norman Wisdom l unny: 

JJ'obabty the moS1 lerrifying moment on !he 
book. 

Broad humou' is JJ"ovided by 'Dale and 
Wayne go Shopping' in wt.ch a tnp 10 lhe 
supe,ma'kel becomes a lesson ,n lhe M °' 
survival. The L990nd of Dracula Re• 
considered As A Prime-Time TV Speciar Is 

just thal and possibly 100 clever lor its own 
good. 'Conlact High' almost qualifies as SF 

with a storyine oooceming rogue enzymes 
transferred by hUman sweat, an ir«ngutng icle.a 
which gels bogged down in a COOY9111ional 
thnllernarratrve. 

The best s1ories contain Fowler's own 
unique bleod ot Sick lnveotion and good 

stO!ylelling. "Last Call For Passenger Paur is 

a c hilling tale, this time preying on the fear of 
lal~ng a.-.1aep on an alrplano and waking I.IP al 
the wrong destination. The Vintage car 

TabkHMI Collection' is a neat morality tale 

and cornms my suspicionS aboul an)'Ol'IEI 

who colects table-mats. Fowler's well honed 
prose and lilmie sense of location make this a 
hlghly readable collection. 

SHARPER 

CHRISTOPHER 
FOWLER 
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Martin H. Greenberg (ed) 
After The King 

Stories in Honour of 
J . R. R. Tolkien 

ReJ~~~ ~fi-A~~:efia 
T hlS sharp loolong book l\as a soul-wa-nw,g 

red cover OI a deceflll-lookmg dragon The 

dragon looks like Smaug in his lar, the whole 
lhing is very Tolkeinesque. So far so 
excellent. 

In A ti.er The King , Martin H. Greenberg 

has broughl logelher an lmplBSSIVB selectJon 
ol lhe best Fantasy writing: Stephen R. 
Donaldson. Terry Pratchett. Robef1 

Silverberg, Poul & Ka-eo Anderson and John 
Brunner. 

The Pralehen piece 'Troll Bridge' IS 

excellent, as is Iha l)t8Ce by John Brunner. 

Mos, of the rest Is mixed. Harry Turtledove's 
'The Decoy Duck' stans: ·The Videssian 

dromon cenlipede-walked tis oared way imo 
Lygra Fjorcf. I fed 1r.s sentence into my 

granvnar-ct"l8cit and n crashed ma 

spec:iacular rtash ot light. This is the compurer 
ec,..valert of laoong ma dead heap, then 

lywlg bunCllad in a comer munenng. 
Fortunately, this one seolance. iS out of 
charac18f with the rest of the collection. 

So. Alter The King. Pick it up, thumb 

through it, if yolll'" fav. author is there. buy it. 
\Nhynoc? 

.Sh-a-zed 
\Nct-zld4 

Gary Gygax 
Dangerous Journeys: 
The Anubis Murders 

ROC. 1992. 299pp. 1'.9!1 
Reviewed by Jan Malique 

I approached !hrs book with relish. mostty 

due 10 Iha exuavagar, promises ot the 
publisher's blu'b. Aha! I thought, an Egyptian 
(or Aegyptian as used by Mr Gygax) wiza,d

prieSI hot on the trail of a nefarious 
btackmailer come gruesome mu-derer. Looks 
JJ'Of'l'lSlng, I could spend a happy few hou"s 
glued 10 my armchair reading this mystery. 
Sadly this was not the case. 

MilglSlar Seine lmetep and beawful 
bodyguard, Rachele. a,e thrust from the re

lative calm of a holiday on balmy lbenan 

Shores 10 lnvestigale a series of gruesome 

murders. Said murders apparently being 
committed by the followers ol 1he god Anubis. 

LookS ~ke a smear campaign aQainsl the 
•pocs· (Pharoahs Own Otizens) 10 ma. Seine. 

Whal do you think? Well, nots ensue in 
Londun, ancient capital of Allion. over these 

moo:lets, wlich doc 1he kingdoms of Avilonia 

(where Se(ne and assislants have gone in 

search ot answers) Wl!l'I ever increasing 
frequency. Blackmail demands shadow every 

horrible event. Whe,e will it all end? Woo is 
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behind all this? Why am I asking alt th0S8 

questions? 
The Anubis Murders is 1he first in a series 

of adventures featuring Same lnhetep. After 
reading this one I am in two minds about re
ading any of !he others. Perhaps because i1 
meandered a!I over the place and seemed 
rather 'murky' in places. Murily in the sense it 

got bogged down in unnecessary deiail. I also 
did not like the mushy ·1 find her damn 
attractive but she probably doesn't realize rm 

a man· musings on the part of Seine about 

Rachelle. Bugger the though! of any romance 

between these two! II would smack 100 much 
ofslavebeinggratelultomasterlorrescuing 
her. etc .. 

Laurell K. Hamilton 
Nightshade 

Titan, /992, 276pp, £3.99 
Reviewed by Brendan Wignall 

I I m in the relatively unusual position, I guess 

by BSFA standards, of never having seen a 

single episode of Star Trek: The Nexl 
Generation. t saw most of the original Star 

Trek episodes. but pan!y through relative lack 

of inte<est, and principally lhrough lack ot time 
l'venotcaughl up with its successor 

This ignorarlC!:l makes for some diHicu111es. 
therefore. in reviewing Nightshade which is 

numbef 24 in a series of novels based on 

ST:TNG. and is - presumably- wrinen for 
people who have seen and enjoyed the TV 

series. I can·t bring any knowledge of 

character or convention to the book. and this 
should be borne in mind by anyone who is a 

ST :TNG en1huSiast. 
The plot at least is a familiar enough one 

and has strong echoes of Star Trek : Captain 
Picard and the USS Enterprise are sen1 lo try 

10 help nego1ia!e a peace sett1emen1 on the 
planet of Oriana, a planet that has been 

racked by civil war for two hundred years and 
1s now on the verge of a final ecological 

collapse. The Enterprise is called away on an 
emergencymiSSionjustafterPicard. 

Lieutenan1 Worl (a Klingon) and the empathic 
CounseHor Troi are beamed down to the 

planet. Left on their own. Picard is accused of 
murder. anddelicatenegotiationsarelefttolt 

won. a pe<son not noled !or subtlety or 
diplomacy. 

Wort seems 10 be a plot substitute for Mr 
Spock. a character unable to understand 

human emotions and exp<essions Like 

Spock. therefore. a fair amount of heavy
handed humour gels attached to him and this 

becomes rather wearing attar a time. To be 

fair.1hecharac1eri.zationisnoworsethan1t1a1 
ot the original Star Trek TV series. bu1 ii we're 

honest. that was direly two-dimensional and 
cliched . lorgivabte only because ii was TV and 

it was one of the few SF elemen1s on screen 

a1thetime. 
W11hm lts own - eX1remely limited -

!arms Nightshade works quite well . but ifs a 

sad refleclion on the relative inability of SF 10 
make i1intoanymediaotherthantext 

successlu!ly. 1ha1 ST:TNG is seen as an)'1t~ng 
u1hertha11downmarketen1er1ainme11t.llH1is 

novel and my own expectations are anything 

to go by. in TV terms it is Agatha Chris1ie to 
Ruth Rendell or Colin OeX1ar; unfortunately, 

unlike crime fiction lhe SFnal Rendell or 

Dexter adaptations are notable by their 

absence. 
As they say. Nightshade is OK if you like 

1hats0r1 ol thing. 

Chris Kubasik 
Shadowrun 5: Changeling 

ROC. 1992, 325pp. £4.99 
Reviewed By Andrew Seaman 

T aking a cue from Arthur C . Clarke"s dictum 

that ·any sufficiently advanced technology is 
indistinguishable from magic" 1110 Shadowrun 

seriespostulatesa21stcenturyfuturewhere 

the forces of magic have re-emerged into the 

world. co-existing sometimes uneasily with 
high lechnology - a world where mages and 

shamans rub shoulders with streel samurai 
and computer "deckers·. Cyberpunk meets 

Tolkein 

PeterClarris. tSyear-oldsonofgenetecist 
William Clarris. awakes one day in hospital. a 

vic1im of •Unexplained Genetic Expression·. 

1ransf01"med like many other humans by the 
activation of latent magic genes within him, 

into a crea1ure from mylhology - in his case 
a troll. Rejected by his father and society. he 

!lees to !he conventional cyberpunk lcm-life of 
"the street". determined to lind a cure IOI" his 

condition. What follows is. essentially, an 

arche1ypal rites of passage story, albeit in an 

SFnal context. as Peter struggles to come to 
terms with wha1 has happened to him and 

controlhisuttimatedestiny. 
II you can swallow its initial premise, then 

Changeling is a competently written . if 
derivative, action adventure aimed squarely at 

the teenage games market , mi:icing a little 
adolescen! angs1 , Quite a lol of violence and 

some euphemistic bad language (al! "!rags· 
and "dreks" a la 2000 AD). and spoiled only 

by occasional stylistic awkwardness and 
some pretty dubious pseudo-scientific 

gobbledegook. Still, an en1er1aining evening's 
read ii you·re in !he mood. 

Greg Bear 
Songs Of Earth And Power 

i.£Ml'lld, 1992, 693pp, £9.99 
Reviewed by John D. Owen 

Songs Of Earth And Power is not a new 

work, but a revised omnibus edition of The 
Infinity Concerto (1984) and The Serpent 

Mage ( 1986). The Infinity Concerto was 
Bear 's first written WOl"k , though published a1 

abou1 the same time as Blood Musie 

Togelher. in an apparen11y heavily revised 

form, the two make up a very slrong and 
effect1vetan1asy. oneol 1hebestworks I've 

seen From Bear. ironically. as his work since 
the mid-eighties has largely been 'hard SF. 

Michael Perrin (no relation 10 Reginald) . a 
sixteen year old boy in Los Angeles, is given a 

key and a sel of illS1ructions by a mysterious 

neighbour. Michael uses the key after an 

incident which leaves him confused and em

bittered. He finds himself in the Realm. a land 
where the Sidhe rule. where humans are 
definitely not wanted, despile many of them 

being 'transported' there, in incidents normally 

associated with music. 
Michael is met in the Realm by Lamia. a 

grossly fa! woman who directs him to 1he hall· 
breed Sidhe !rio. the Crane Women. They 

teach him how to survive in Iha Realm. 
opening up a range of possibi lities in his mind 

that l ake the resl of the first book to resolve, 

and most of the second to come to full fruition 
The Realm is a magical land. an artifice 

created to give the Sidhe somewhere lo re

treat to when a disastrous war with the proto
humans on Earth left them with no long term 

future. But. al the roots of the Realm th8fe are 

faults. and the whole place is beginning to 
decay. a process accel8fated by the conf!ict 

wi1h the lsomage. a human wilh great skill In 

the magic arts, who was only defeated in an 
earlier conflict between the Realm's humans 

and the Sidhe with much sacrifice, and who 

still haunts the Sidhe from his place of exile 
The first story is taken up with Michael's 

adventures in the Realm. and his riles of 
passage in becoming a man with magical 

powers. The second 1a\e deals with his further 

development on returning to Earth. and how 
helearnstocopewilhthefurther 

machinalions of !he lsomage, and with Sidhe 

refugees fleeing the dissolution of the Realm. 
The whole s1ory is well written, strong in em

otional !arms. and has a satisfactory re
solution at the end ol the book. Well wonh 

seeking out. 

Samuel R. Delany 
The Einstein Intersection 

Grt4ion, 1992, l55pp, £3.99 
Reviewed by Norm an Beswick 

T his is one of those key books. When it firs! 
appeared in 1967. it deservedly won a 

Nebula. and Delany was beginning to be 

hailed as an SF prodigy. Argumenls rage 
today OY8f the tendencies and merits of some 

of his later wOl"k, but many still talk of The 

Einstein Intersection as his most completely 
satisfying novel. So how well does it s1and up, 

twenty•fiveyearslater? 
The story-outfine is deceptively 

straightlorward. LoLobey,withhismusical 

machete, inhabi ts an Earth from which 

humans have (myst8fiously) disappeared: 1he 
new inhabitams. surrounded by human 

artefacts, find themselves enmeshed in a 
culture and mythology alien to lhem. Lobey 

sets oul liked Orpheus lo rescue his beloved 

from the grip of Kid Death. a Que.st that leads 
him 10 deeper sell-understanding and a kind 

of release. 

The prose is spare and immaculate. and 
the learning dauntingly paraded. Each chapter 

is headed with quota!ions lrom a startling 
variety of sources. from Plotinus. St John. 



Machl~li Sanre and (unexpec1edly) Emily 

Od.lnson. IO Oelany's own icun-. and 1he 

saory 15 packeO with rel•ences lO a I• range 
of mylh5 (Orpneus, Theseul. Blly Tne Kia, 
Jesus. EMS Rmgo Starr .), Delany sougt1I 
alSo 10 embody Intl youtn Culltn OI his period 
so 1ne adll8Y9m8nl of~ V1S1011 is 10 be 
·as one Wltn me~• ,c,ct. and N grear rrJI' 
we C¥1 st• unoersaand tna1 one bu! how long 
betol'e o6dle-sounding reler-ences to ·•5s· 
have 10 be footnoled? 

DlsentanQ~ng d al C4 lhal's whal you ~ke 

(bngl 1S • I• old ta. and me SklrY waru 
b8SlWta'llllolowSGOllftlCIJ"IOU5k9C 

Read n tor mat firSI. and go back tor a,,y 
stblleltes later. Ha-cl Sfnsnol. bUI auda
oous an0 eompeNing d Slll IS, and ITT lt.5 nave( 

a1 l&asl. hit wntes it.a an np.-ed angel 

Michael Moorcock 
The Sundered Worlds 

R,,. .• /992. Z20pp, £.J.99 
R- by Andy Mins 

B ' ctom. bdl.lm 
ThsisTheFlfSIBookoflheMUllllltlfH II 

firSl.qiearedin1962.~Mooreoekll'tnHII . 

fromhl$..-.odlJCIIOfllONboc».. "IWl'OCe•as 

a~• tor Ted Camel's Science F',cuon 
Advenu.wes, meat1 IO be 1ne la:sl ol the 
8'1tlsh pulps bu! .t.:h t.epl slipping from IIS 

1ntenuons by J)l.dsnng siones SUCh as The 
0..cw,rned World by J. G Balatd l be1ieY9 
Tlw Sundffed Worlds bfougt1 lM: szandard:S 
baelo. 10 a level mcwe appropnate 10 1ne 

magazine S t1lle, I WfOl8 d fn lhttly•Slll hours .. • 

MOOfcock was iwency•ooe when he 
penned The Sundered Worktl As the aboYe 

quote ShowS. he is ,n no OOUbt as 10 Iha 

stand.Vd OI lhe wofl, It! ~ alSo be notOO 
1hat me garish cover al10 proclaims this 10 be 

pulp lare) 
A bnel outline 01 1his plol'°'111en book. Re• 

nani., a·senser", and~go101t1eSt-.1ter 
$y51em {lh8 Sundered Worlds ol lhe tlllaj 10 

l,nd OUI hoW to sav• tM human UMl8fSO, 

doOmOd 10 &Klinction, 0t. UlllVOl'S8 81(JSIS 

..,,.,hln the mulhvetse, ,tie m!Jli.c;llmenslOl\al 
1,PY91"58COl'1aminQdoansotdiN•• 
urwerses. sepaaled lfom each OU. by 
unknown dimen910ftS • The rwo men 
eventually come il10 COtUCI Wllh the 
°'9na1ors. whO seeded !he rnul,verse. and 
are~lhemelr!SIOAV9i'u'na"lfy 

A5QUIOllaadstf'lluoduslOanolher~ 
bul !he space-f!Nt IS :arlao..d by aliens and 

challenged by theffl 10 p&ay IN~ Rad 

Game. at~ duel\lllldt_..,.·~al .... ..,. 
The conceps •e --...,g Tlle 

&xacubOn IS nol The )'0Unll Moorcoct, S prose 

,s crude and hlS rreatmeni pedestnan fone 
acQUll'es.. lor ins:lance, no 58l1Se ol lhe ,cale ol 
!he Uf11Y9JW). To summanse. The Sund«ed 
Worlds coni,,eysa sensaboredom and one is 

leil wondenng why II has bee11 dredged out ol 
IIS pulp grave where II su-aty snould have 

boen Iott 10 110, uno.sturnod. 

John Arcudi, Evan Dorkin & 
Armando Gil 

Predator: Big Game 
Tifolll. /9'}2. £7.5() 

R.,._ By Slephen Payne 

P ,edalor IS well su.ao 10 the pnm,tive, 

Uf1S()J)h1Sbca18d nann ol the g,aJ)hC atorylal

lr'lg medium. Bolh ol me llms were llnll more 

lhan mo,nng cornc:.f>Oob and - charac:ter ol 
lhe Pl'ei:saor rtsel. created as al e!ICU59 tor 
gratl.91ousVIOienee isessent1alyvi5'.lcll•n1tJ 

irnpaa. we a,e not !along deep and ---The story. whet! I lound wry r1lffl11119C81'1 
o1 then lilm. concerns a N3llahoe Corporal 
Enoch Nakai. posted al Cole Army Bas. on 
1he plans <:J (;bola Coo111y in New Menco A 

Predaor ~ nearby ano proceeds to 
p1or.i. •Olnl 1ne place dres.:aW,g IN Wlklile 

and some of Nali.ai s maies The amy lirld.,. 
Prettaor·s spacesnip and !he Preo.uor, now 1t1 

a very ia-dy mood re1akates by nul>,,ng the 

a,my base. LJ.d:lly Nakai WU on a 3 day pass 
and haw,g n-.ssed al rhe h.W'I IS ralher weakly 
morrvated 10 go~ and e110l'CIS8 me beasl 
lrom lhe lace ol lhe earth 

Al this is nol nocessanly a bad thing 

Although the VIOience IS shocking and bloody 

the cha,adenzaion ol NaJ.ai bom ITM'lmal and 
sa•fKllyplCai. I tiled the oude entWgy ol thd 

~his.horwever. asllgr1!p,..t)k:al101'1at 
r:7 50 and , sospect 11\al may kffllt 11!1 mar1101 

10 Preclalor oevotees only 

Clive Barker 
The Yatterlng and Jack 

Adapted by Steve NIies & Fred 
Burke, John Bolton & Hector 

Gomez 
EJ:hp\1·. /993. f6.99 

Reviewed By Andy Sawyer 

T twsisoneolth&tir51ol anew,,(lor lhaUK. 
al least) ioe ot ·graph(: novets· piblish8d 
~anew HaroerColM'is ,mpW1 
Forttw;:orrw,g goodies tor earty 1993 incl.Ide 
more Baril.•. Neil Gaiman·• Mirx'-man: The 
Golden Age and I~ yau bekwe1) Doris 
Le:s.,ng ..ti Plaly;ng The a.me 

So tar. big names and p,0Y911 hits•• tne 
watdlwordS. This IS ., tac, anocher rad on 
The Books Of Blood, with the tllle Story 
adapted by Steve NlleS and anotl'l8r Slory 

'How Spcies Breed adaJJMd !JrNdes ard 
Ffad &ri.8. ihe Yanenng and Jae\ IS 

pert\aPSthe besl Ban.er adac]lauon rw seen 
hlgl'light111g hs masierv <:J ,ne .-one ally 

macabre Wllh IIS Slory ol tho tnalS and 
bOJapons ol a demon angling kif Iha soul Of 
ablafldancl~DOlesa6e5maR. 
Bolon nnpl~ IU58S (U lhe V19Ual 

mc:,IICabonS ol lhe onginal ~ lfl ltJ 

fUnOI.I" (ttiough he has ignoted a phrase 
abcMitheYananngt}lnQllnoBinagenQIJ. 
for the squeamish among you) The second 
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story 1s a more s 1raightlorward Cale oi 100 re

venge ol a tribe ol An'lal:on lncians O'.ven C'Jl1 
Iner landS. Gorna-1: S Sl)'te IS less WTeal lllan 

Bolon s. btJI ceme s timiy upon me gorv fate 
ol 1he explollers wtthOul going over the 1op 
1n!O grossness 

Barker's !ans snould er-.ov ir.s 1mp8SSIV1t 

aoapaonollhelra.ll'Oswork.lnpancular 
Boltons knOwmQ tusion ol st)'les(lhe 
exc,res5IOJI on the face Of the ·reall:saeally 

drawncaionp 16issaraightousolthe 
canoontSts handbook) makes 1h15 bOOl as 
nea 51a1e-of.lhe-an., ·ad.aplallon· con.::s as 
loan...._ 

Chris Claremont, Adam 
Hughs & Karl Story 

Star Trek: Debt Of Honour 
Tit1HI. /992. 92pp. £6.99 

R8Vlewed by Maureen Speller 

T hcS ~ JICMII. SEIi 5honty attar ma 
l<U1h Siar Trei. mowe. bMgs us once agaai, 

mtOtal'TMarfemlory KA.S1111111heg,1Pol 
menopausal angst, takes on the urwerse'" 
an anempe 10 expiate his guil ai his sons 
dNfh and Iha loss Of Iha ErUlfp,lS&. Aw•e 
ma& lhe cosmos ,s under ttveat from an 
~lltsedOOrace.heandasalecl 

grOUP of humans. KingonS and Romutans. 
maverickS all. gather secretly '" order 10 aven 
galacbC disaster The tine peopes. worlong 
IOQ81he, in a 1raChonaly Tretuan cispay ol 
d&r..faoal harmony and antagOnlSl'l't. SOfY9 
lhe prob6em and one is leh feeing slightly 
nauseous at the predie1abi~1y of it all. 

This novel seems lass Wle a genune 
MefflPI at an onginal story. fflOf& like •1erary 
grOUbng, cemenhng 1111eMnOY18 QaPS. The 
story leets tlOI so much l ami1ial' as 
1t1readbare. As a graphic novel, lhe garish 
eoloUring and stereo(ypical presentation ot 
1,gu-0:1. p.irticul.Yly 1he women (all large 
breasied and proCndng postonors) place 11 

closer 10 lhe come book traCi6on than lhe 
worit ol, say. Dave McKean or Ian Millar h's 

also plagued Wllh ve<y 1ffl1ating auihorial in• 
~es trom ctris Claremont. Al.,.. al. I linO !his 
adisaCJpolnllngprod&Oon-

Anne McCaffrey 
Dragonflight 

Adapted by Brynne Stephens & 
Lela Dowling, Cynthia Martin & 

Fred Von Tobel 
£rl1P5r. 1993. £7.99 

Rev,ewed By Sally-Ann Melia 

T here IS little need tor me to tf'llroduce 81tllef 

Anne McCaff1ey or her wet-known. beSl·seller 
Dlagon bookS. You may have read tl'1effl al. 
cenarly y(IU"'I find them Ill fM1rY bookseler Ill 
IMW)'corne,oltheland 

Perhaps you have not me1 the McCattrey 
gnip,c n0Y9ts It .st,pnsed me 10 see one tall 

ttiroughmylettabOll llovealot Ame 
McCalhv s wort. and greeted uws new 
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offering with open 09lighl. 
Traoslaling the words into comic-book 

pages, the book lost a lot of Anne McCaffrey·s 
senSitivity and sensuality. I'm not a good 
judge of artwork, I walk around convention art 
shows, that's it, however these lull-<:olour 
pages do not heat my blood like Judge Dredcl 
does. No impact. Worse the three artists have 
quite different styles. Through the pages you 
see three different henlines, three different 
styles of dragons. A detail maybe, but it iars 
the oyo and 901s in th-0 way of the plot So dis
appointment 

Forget the graphic novel - read the book. 

Orson Scott Card 
Ender's Game 

le,:end, 1988, 357pp, £4.99 
Speaker For The Dead 

legend, /992, 4l5pp,£4.99 
Xenocide 

Legend, 1992, 562pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by K. V. Bailey 

T hese novels, although they deal realistically 
with themes of suffering, responsibility and 
a1onement; although they have relevance to 
the anthropological and political issues ol 
colonisation and culture-oontacl, and at points 
eX1rapolale from such theories ol hard science 
as 'daisyY,"orld' ecology and 'the selfish gene·: 
although they do all of this, it is on levels of 
fantasy that involvement and speculation ara 
at their ~veHes1. Disparately conceived, as the 
new introduction to a revised Speaker r&
veals, the three are yet, like Theseus's lunatic, 
lover and poet, "ol an imagination all 
compact", 

Consider Ender's Game. A Si)( year-old, 
monitored by lhe military as or high combat 
potentia!, is taken to a sateHite barracks and 
subjected to harsh training. Aged eleven, 
End8f, using ansible (instantaneous) ban!e 
control, destroys an alien race (lhe insectoid 
"'buggers") while believing !hat he is playing a 
simulation test-game. Meanwhile. the 
combined genius of his sister Valentine (12) 
and brother Peter (14) delermines Ear1h·s 
future. Ender, atoning for what proved 
unnecessa,ygenocide, 1ourstheplanets for 
3,000 years seeking a breeding home !or a 
surviving hive queen and "speaking" for the 
dead race. 

Even as extravaganl SF goes, ifs an 
outrageous scenario: il holds because Card is 
a remarkable storyteller, but also because it is 
strongly rooted in the rich soil of archetypal 
fantasy. Ender becomes " the child-god, the 
miracle worker, with life and death in his 
hands". Moreover, Ender (warm-eyed) and 
Peter(cold-eyed) are, as sister Valentine 
("the metal inbetween") puts n. "'two faces of 
the same coin", with her comprising a triple 
persona, wt1ich actually functions as such in 

Xenocide. But already in Ender's fantasies 
his siblings are active as prOjected and frag
mented setf-aspecls. His 'End of the World" 
psycho-experiences, with their lower, snake, 
mirror and gianl symboUsms, are at the core 
of Ender's Game, and, being within ansible 
/mind-penetrating reach of lhe a~eo buggers, 
con1ain information whereby they are able to 
construct a corresponding planetary 
simulation to which Ender is drawn to find and 
take into his care lhe breeding hive queen. 

Ender travols the planets by starship at 
Mght-speed, aging therefore slowly, tn 
Speaker For T he Dead. he reached a 
Catholic colony on lhe plagu8-0evastated 
planet of Lusitania, quarantined and fenced
off from the indigenous, intelligent , 
mammalian "P8Queninos", or "piggies·•. The 
humans have acQuired protection against this 
""descalada·· virus: the pequeninos depend on 
itlor1heirbiiarrelife-cycle.lfthefencecomes 
down (it does) will this foster a piggy inter
planetary e)(pansion? Ender interacts with, is 
eventua!lystepfatherto,anunstablefamilyof 
child scientists and activis1s. Theirinter
individual and inter-species problems carry 
theaclion; bUllhetwopathswhich!ake 
speculative interest lur1hest lead to areas 
where SF and metaphysics fantastically inter
face. These are: the metamorphosis of the 
peQueninos. through ritual torture, into 
sentient trees: and the emergence of a 
guiding and communicating aMen species of 
one. Jane, spontaneously created lrom 1he 
nexus of Ender's memories/fantasies and the 
universal ansible oot. Finally Ender finds a 
bir1hing place on Lusitania for lhe hive queen, 

In each novel each chapter has an 
·objectifying' introductory section: in Ender' s 
Game. top brass strategic lalk: in Speaker, 
scientilicrecords.ln Xenocidelhese chapter
introductions are somewhat discarna!e 
conversations between the hive queen and a 
· father1ree"' resurrected piggy ("'We live a 
kmg time, we hives, you trees"'). Within the 
frame of lhase fascinating commentaries on 
humans,intelligenceandhistory, thehistory 
that continues is of the slow (light-speed only) 
approachtoLusitaniaofatteetarmeclwilha 
planel-disintegra!ing device sent by the now 
fearful Congress of the Hundred Planets. A 
second focus of individual action is the sino
settled planet Path, where Congress has bred 
a super elite, the "godspoken", but with a 
crippling genelic brake on their potential, They 
are conditioned to constant guilt-e)(piation by 
compulsive repetitive actions. A sixteen year 
old, godspoken girl , Ouing-µlu, is instrumental 
in reversing lhe staying of the fleet (achieved 
by Jane through ansible manipulation), a 
consequence of which could be Jane's death 
or disablement. There is, however, time for 
Ender and Jane 10 produce a descolada
annihilating baclelium, harmless to piggies: 
also an antidote 10 the godspoken's compul
sive syndrome. They effect this by travelling 
FTL (a Jane-created faciMty ) 10 "Outside", 
where new things can be brought into being 
by wishing them 10 exist while mentally 
holding the pattern. A by-product ol thal trip 
are fur1her split-off creations rrom Ender's 

being, adolescem Valentine and a young 
Peter redevivus, who, as we wait for the neX1 
volume, sets off FTL, inhabited by Jarl8, to 
attempt to cancel the xenocidal threat. 

Cynic Peter calls the FTL sphere " that 
magic flying football" and Jane likens it's 
dangers to those ot the "Sorcerer's 
Apprentice". We are, at the conclusion of 
Xenockte, as tar into the fantasy area of the 
SF/fantasy borderland as we were when 
immersed in the dreams of Ender's Game. 
Yet is is fantasy, even in ifs concept of 
miraculous originations 'in' the extra-spatio
temporal "Outside", only at a remove lrom the 
ambiguities of contemporary cosmology - lo 
some extent a playful remove his analogues, 
remains a player ol games. The<e is a certain 
Peter Panishness at worll . Experience is 
savoured and action progressed via contin
uously renewable you1h, as generation 
succeeds generation, or is reborn, or is 
ageless. The freshness and imaginalive 
fle)(ibility (and asser1iveness) of youth 
pervades the novels. In Xenocide, Ender, by 
implication identifying with Prospero. sees re
juvenated Vat-child as Ariel, Jane, too, in her 
ubiquity, in her pro1ean holo-shapings and 
caprices, is Ariel-like. The great goclspoken 
Han Fei-Tzu, contemplating his pr01egee Si 
Wang-mu - a girl of foUfleen. ""boyish In body, 
with hair cropped very shorf'- says: " A bright 
mind to which all is new . Like having my own 
lost youth perched at my elbow." Travelling 
with such mercurial minds as they perpetually 
1raverse the bridge between science fiction 
and fantasy is not the least of pleasures of this 
still unended Ender Wiggen saga. 

Th,e Ete-tnnl 
Ch,nmpic,,n 

L ast autumn Millenium began the long and 
arduous task of recomprnng, revising and re
issuing The Eternal Champion sequence of 
novels that Michael Moorcock has been 
producing since his youthlul days ln the early 
sixties. Here, Chris Hafl evaluates 1he first 
lour volumes 

Michael Moorcock 
Von Bek 

Mil/niium , 1992, 504pp, £10.99 
The Eternal Champion 
Mi/Jeni11111, 1992, 530,,p, £10.99 

Hawkmoon 
Mi/Jmi11111, 1992, 533pp, £10.99 

Corum 
Mille11i11111, /992. 392t'I'- £10.99 

Reviewed by Chris Hart 

T his year we could see a cosmic imbalance 
A triumph of Law over Chaos! Millenium are 
bringing 1ogether "the Many that Are One" -
the novels of Michael Moorcock. A complete 
listingo!Moorcock's output isa 
bibliographers· nightmare: !here are countless 
reprinted, retiUed, revised, reissued and re -

Kevin
Comment on Text
remove because through all the trials and traumas, Card mediated by Ender and his



wrinen versions of his books ~ning lhe shelves 

of every second-hand bookseller in the 
counlry. These four handsome volumes are 

the first batch of a projec1ed louneen pan 
coUection ot The eternal Champioo sanes, an 
anempc 10 crystallise Moorcock's proific 
achievemenl once and for all . The series has 
beCOme legeodary within lhe ge,ve and, like 
the inc..-nations ol 1he Elernal Champion, 
Hawkmoon, Corum, ErekoS6 and Elric. 
Moorcock has to carry the weigh! of the 
efllll'gy Clraining pulp novels 10 koep a~ve 
things he be~eves in. Parado,acally. he is a 
hacir.. but at the same time he ,s adrrired by 
the literwy cognescenti. Most o1 lhese novels 
were prodoced fn a tlYee day, whiskey 
induced frenzy 10 financially 5UPPOft the 
troubled New Worlds magazine in lhe 1960s 
and early 70s. Now lhey are occasionally 
produced to pay the bills while completing 

more ~tarary pieces. such as Mother London 
and !he Pyatt l'lOYels (lhough the prolagontSIS 
ol lhese books are aspectS ol lhe Champion 
lhemsetves). 

In the preface 10 these volumes. the wot Id 
weary Moorcock is sett-depreciating, warning 

the reader tha1 lhese novels are mainly 
escapism, entertainmems wilhOut literary or 
~ value, and we mainly !he ideaMstic 
polemicS of an adolescent. He 1s aware that 
these novals wwe produced by a brain• 

s1orming scaner..gon ol images and etf8CIS to 
write these oovels in a short period of lime. 

Undoubtedly. lhey show signs of haste, but it 
would be Nrong 10 condemn the colleclion as 

a mindless pulp-liclion thal serves 10 merely 

e4eYate lhe reader trom the humdrum of 
modem living. 1 may have been convinced by 

Moorcoek's Preface if ii was 1'101 for 'Epic 
Pooh', his witty essay slaughlMng the sacred 

cow of fantasy Lord Ot The Rings. in whieh 
he exposes the preoccupation with social 

class veiled within Tolkein"s trilogy. Also. the 

fact Iha! it ispossible tocontriveparallels 
becween the aulhor and the characters he 

crnates reveals a deeper signific:anc:e; he is 
addressing universal and persooal issues. 

As in 1he beSt farnasy The Etwnal 
Champion series depends upon new worlds or 
different planes that are tainted by aspects of 

our own, so making h possible to draw re-
tereoc:es between fantasy and the ·rear wOfld. 

Moorcocit adds a lmher dimension to 1his 
dichotomy by induding a chaolic wob of inter• 
teXlual references. When COl"rpling tt.5 series 

it was necessary 10 force the novels inlo a 

false , ~near sequence. I believe 1hat 1he 

editors have made lhe light decisions in whal 
must have been a dilfic:u~ 1ask, because each 

novel, each trilogy, depends upon an 

understanding of the Ofher"S 10 enric:tl lhe 

understancing and ~ o1 the series. 
The ctvonides of rhe Von Bek family start 

the sequeoc:e. They belong 10 a neutral plane 
no( un~ke OU' own. The na«ative ol bolh Von 

Bek novels, The Warhound And The 

World'• Pain and The City ln T he Autum n 
S1ara, are concerned with a grail quesf which 

11.fflS OU 10 be tutile. These IW0 stories are 
possibtythemosisq>histicaled as they were 
written ln 1he 80s. The la!er is a winy, foppish 

tale that is SEK m the late sevenleenth cent\.l'y. 

tt reveals T~e Enfightenment as no1 merety a 

ques1ion of a couple ol Old Testamen1 leach• 
ings being proved false , but 1ha1 human 

beings were no longer central to their own 
destiny, Iha! lhe Earth was nol thecentre ol 
the univ8fS8. and that there was a possibility 
ol a myriad ol dilferent wends. The pnnciple ol 
the ·multi-verse' is introduced. Iha central 

impetus behind the series. The Von Bek 
family, along with Hawkmoon, Corum and 1he 

01hors, inhabit tho mullivorso and lrequomly 
stand al lhe point where differen1 worlds 

converge. The llux between the OHorent 
planes is reinforced skilWuly by repealed 

imagery; such as coast~nes wilh unseen 
horizons and chapters lhat start in hal• 

wakefulness. a magie sleep betWeen one 
world and another. 

There are many oppositions set up 
becween reason and faith, right and wrong, 
and ultimaaaly, Law and Chaos. The Champ-
ion in each lorm is laced with resoMng these 
oppositions. In The Eternal Cllampion. John 
Oaker in many diHerenl forms and persona 

has to betray petsonal loyalties in order to 

satisly his quest ror identi1y and a sense of 

"dOing the light thing'. The Hawkmoon quwtet 
is struc:turally, hermeticaMy sealed. There is a 

sense ol resolution lhal is not property 
achieved in lhe previous collectiooS. the 
,,muous Castle Brass triumphs against the 
aggressive Granbre1an. Corum 100 is lightly 

struc:turecl. but less episodic and less evoc:• 
alive in ils trea1ment of plane by plane chaos 

bashing. Corum Is less ambiguous than the 

other mcarnalions as he is openly an agent ot 
Law. Ha,,.rever. the ptl"poS8 ol the Charrl)loo 
is not to defeal Chaos ,n favour o# law, or 

vice-versa, but to ensure a balance. Each 

novel puts the Champion amidst the tug and 
pull o f opposing forces. usually in the form of 

Imperial Empires hellbent on e!hnic puri1y; 

with Corum ii is the Mabden; Hawkrnoon ifs 
Granbretan; John Dakar and Von Bek it 1s 

humanity 11seN. Each of these forces is 
personified as the Chan"'4)ion"s nemesis -

Metidius, KloSlerheim. Hftler- Yntoon. Etic's 
brOlher even makes an appearance. The 

Champion, aided by a stoical assis1an1, 
engages in melaphysica! combat of wills and 

epic battles with a cast of thousands. 

II there is a central philoSophy. ii is lhe 
struggle for human choice against the 
confines of the conventions o1 lhe faniasy 

QLl9SI narrative, All goos, Ulopias. and their 
objects such as lhe Black Sword, Runes1aff 

and Holy Grail are exposed as false . There is 
also a repeated message that harmony can 

be tound through destruction and thal the 
apocalypse may be a chanc:9 10 start again. 

Whether the ~lation marks a beginring or 
end in Moorcoc:ll;'s career, ii is not clear. We 

may not see a resolution between Law and 
Chaos this year , bulwith lhe reawakerled 

i111erest in his back list(andother tillesare 

also being reprifl1ecf), ii is a chance to reflec:1 
on his lnflUenc:e on C001empo<ary tarnasy 
wrilers-andpitythefact lhal hi:slaconic. 
vivid prose and healthy c:yric:ism has not re
ached them ... yef. 
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HOTEL ST NICHOLAS, SCARBOROUGH-28TH-31ST MAY 1993 

Focussing on Written SF 
Continuing the tradition started in 1984, Mexican S will unashamedly 
focus on the written forms of sdence fidion. Although small enough to 
have a friendly, community atmosphere, Mexicans are big enough to 
present a diversity of views and styles - on the platform, in the 
audience and (naturally) in the bar. 

Me xi cons are renowned for the high quahty of their featured guests, 
and this year we invite you to have a good time in the company of 

Pat Cadigan, Norman Spinrad, 
Ian McDonald 

plus Ken Campbell performing 0 Pigspurt" 

The Hotel St Nicholas is in the traditional seaside resort of Scarborough 
on the beautiful North Yorkshire coast. Half-dose your eyes, wrap your 
poncho tight, and it could almost be the Gulf of Mexko! Room rates are 
£29.S0 per person per night sharing, £33.00 in a single. 

Registration: £20.00, to 121 Cape Hil~ Smethwick, Warley, West 
Midlands, B66 4SH, before May 16th - no postal memberships after 
this date. On-the-door rate: £2S.00. 
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